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ualty list at midnight again conta 
I Among the number Is Indude 
n, reported wounded with the 15th 
killed apd three wounded»
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FIFTH cafmjdi^ MOUNTED

{VParis," April 3—The official communication issued^ by the war 
office tonight reads as follows : '

“Between Soissons and Rheims we carried out concentrated fire 
against the German organizations north of the Butte Wood and
Mount Sapigneul.

“In the Argonne our batteries violently bombarded the west 
Rôrnêr of the Avocourt wood. An enemy blockhouse was destroyed, 
and a munitions depot blown up.

“West of the Meuse the Germans launched yesterday, at the 
end of the day, a vigorous attack between Haucourt and Bethincourt, 
against our positions on the north bank of the Forges brook, which 
we had evaèuated, withdrawing to the south bank in the night of 
March 31-April 1, without the enemy perceiving it. Surprised by a 
violent fire directed from our new positions, and a flanking fire from 
Bethincourt, the enemy forces suffered heavy losses without having 
been able to fight. ■

“Today the bombardment was quite violent in the region of 
Bois Bourrus, but there was no infantry action.

“East of the Meuse our counter-attacks developed suc
cess. In the course of the day we drove back the enemy 
far as the northern outskirts of the Caillette wood, and^ 
the north of the Vaux pond. A last counter-attack, particu
larly spirited, enabled us to re-oocnpy the west part of the 
village of Vaux, which we had evacuated.

“In retaliation for the bombardment of Dunkirk by a 
Zeppelin last night, thirty-one Allied aeroplanes dropped on 
the enemy cantonments at Keyem, Eessen, Terrest, and 
Houthulst eighty-three shells of large calibre. Last night 
one of our squadrons bombed the station at Oonflans.
“Today numerous aprial combats were fought with success, in 

the region of Verdun. Our aviators brought down four German ae
roplanes ; other enemy machines took to flight or were forced to 
land.” *’ Y. * .
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No One Seems to Know Hot- 
land’s Motive in War 
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tore I BRITISH STATEMENT
DENIES ANY THREATS

, 40 sSin-
in. Vaux ■ —FANCIFUL 1■

allegations made by Mr. Kyte in refer- 
to the four contracts, with the fuse 

companies, the Edwards Valve Com
pany and the Providence Chemical Com
pany. He had added that Mr. Kyte had 
also alluded to other transactions In 
which Allison and B. F. Yoakum, of 
New York, were to divide large 
missions but had on inquiry found that 

of them related to the shell com
mittee. He had concluded the message

pose of inquiry.”
To this Sir Sam Hughes had replied 

as follows: “Please state to the tou6e 
on my behalf that I have no improper 
connection with contracts referred to, or - 
any other cpntract, if any suggestion Ù 
the contrary is made, I respectfully de
mand full investigation by the judicial 
tribunal presided over by Sir Chirks 
Davidson. I shall sail first 
boat.”

Sir Robert had also cabled to Sir 
George Perley outlining the statements
CUÎt,
tion to Allison as described by hïh 
in parliament is so close that althc 
the expenditure is by the British gov 
ment and although such inquiries are 
unusual during the progress of war, I 
feel It my duty to have a Royal Com
mission issued forthwith to inquire into 
matters relating to the shell committee 

an above outlined, namely fuse contract 
with the American Ammunition Com- 

that Pany and cartridge case contract with 
had Edwards Valve Company. Please inform 

nber colonial secretary.”
1 his Today the prime minister sent a sup- 
1 his plementary cablegram to the high com- 
iude missioner in London, informing him that 
nrge the investigation would include the con- 
ghly tract> of which he could find: no trace, 

alleged to have been nîàde by the shell 
committee with the Providence Chemical 
Company for jicric acid. To neither of 

..the messages to Sir George Perley had 
he as yet received any reply.

had Parliament Place for Inquiry.
“I regret to have to say to my right 

honorable friend," said Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, “that the proposal 1 
makes is absolutely unaccept 
there is to be any inquiry it 
made In this high court of pa 
He asked when the debate upo 
tion for the appointment of a parlia
mentary committee would be resumed.

Sir Robert Borden replied that a date 
for the resumption of the debate would 
be fixed. “I was not at all si 
continued, “that any step which 1 
eminent proposed would satis: 
right honorable friend, but I a< 
than satisfied that this will satl 
people of this country. I am ab 
certain that It will. We are api 
two gentlemen who will have thé Confi
dence of the people and I have given 
the leader of the opposition the right 
to appoint one of the counsel.

“There is one way fo satisfy the op
position and only one way," said Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, “and thit is to appoint 
a committee. Again I ask when will 
the discussion be resumed?”

“I shall tell my right honorable friend 
later,” Said the premier. 77 ’*

Propaganda Reports of V ' •
Dutch Minister of War Says Sugges

tion That Forces Be Demobilized 
Will Be Resisted—Bulgaria Con
sents to Remove Troops from

Story of Damage to Docks, Furnaces 
and Factories Denied-Anti-AIrcrart 
Artillery Prevented Raiders from 
Reaching Any Definite Objective.

rdEEence
IES Strengthened Turkish 

Forces Refuted by Rus
sian Statement-A •Trans
port” Which Was a Hos- 
pltal Ship.
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New Yorit, April 8—A news agency 

from London today, says: The 
iyeign office" announced this af- 
;hat 'there Is no foundation for 
ir that Holland’s warlike prep- ' 

ceat by the Al-

denied that any decision 
Allies at the recent Paris 

* was responsible for the sod- 
mons of the Dutch parliament 
ion and the cancellation of sol
ve of absence.

556.N - -e!
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> Having straightened out their line 
by occupying all French positions 
north of the Forges brook between 
Haucourt and Bethincourt, northwest 1 

" Verdun, the Germans are now 
gaged in shelling the region of 
Bourrus wood, some five miles north
west of the fortress.

East of the Meuse, around Vaux, 
there has been considerable fighting 
between the French and the Ger
mans, in which the French were vic
torious In driving hack the Teutons 
to tiie northern outskirts of the Gall-

^teTSÆf it

uonelie
Scotland in Sunday night’s Zepp, 
raid, it was 
temoon.
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SIR ROBERT BORDEN—«I should have; two[ Rob- 

house Of: À52
“The vessels «mes 

crossed the coast at P pj 
™- respectively, and ere
about*L10 a.un011 Their

de- -
«•fton for 

étions 
Ivflned 
le had 
would 
l gov- 
rumor 
th re- 
if an

diers’av le
The Belgian official communication reads :
“There was slight artiUery activity. In reprisal for the bom-

aeroplanes, in concert with
tenaient*;* JT

—Fmm the Toronto Telegram, Conservative, The Dutch minister of war in inter
views vHth war correspondents, explaln- 

rAfX «.sons for Holland’s mflltary >, :
rnn ; ? activities, made the situation even «ore

lie pusding. He hinted that from some
I power had come the suggestion that

Holland demobilise the force she has in

t cau ç Trt <&, R il RI » III “Holland must be ready at a moment’s
I / llLrfW# I Vy notice to resist with .tbe utmost vigor

any . danger that may arise,” he said.
“We must be ready to use our whole ■ 
force at a moment’s notice against the 

We have
_____________ ________________________i*r.SUi*«tion

that we debaobiliae even the smallest
BMBIL ......«*w«yid»’Ts^^ p*rt' of.oW’WMraagOttf

I Appointed to Receive Orders "tnt Æ
- despatch from Athens says the Bugari- 

an government has notified Greece that 
ft has given orders for evacuation of 
points on Greek tArttory accupied by A 

» Bulgarian troops. Bulgaria assured 
Greece of the intention to do everything 

r possible to maintain friendly relations jv 
. between the two nations. v ^" ; '

Albania’s Loyalty Valued. lÜI ■

Paris, April 8—Essad Pâshà was re-' 
ceived today by Premier Briand who 
commended him as “president of the 
Albanian government for his 
tude to the Entente Allies and Hie help 
he had given him in extricating the Ser-

mho
bârdmeat.of Dunkirk by a Zeppelin, tier 
French aeroplanes, bombarded enenyr c2ç

■somefn^,
and dwelling houses.

FoUowlng are the casualties which are 
reported at present in Scotland:

Killed—Seven men, three ctitidren. To
tal, ten.

British Capture Crater.
London, April 8, 11,18 pan.—The 

British official communication issued to-

“This morning ailx^Caprom aeroplanes 
made a daring raid on’ Adelberg, an 
important làilway centre and the head
quarters of the high Austrian command# 
on which it dropped forty bombs, start
ing large fires. Our airmen, attacked by 
enemy aviafiws, whom they repulsed^ Re
turned unharmed.”
German Statement Agrees for Once.

Berlin, April 3, via t 
All the French po 
Forges brook, betwer 
Bethincourt, west oï \ 
region northwest of Verdun, are in Ger
man hands, the war office announce^ to-

The text of the statement Is as fol
lows: :

“Wetsem theatre : On the left bank of 
the Meuse all the enemy’s position’s 
north of the brook 0f_ Forges, between 
Haucourt and Bethincourt, are in onr 
hands.

“Southwest and south of Fort Douau- 
mont our troops engaged in battle with 
troops holding the French trenches and 
points of support.

“Eastern theatre: Bombs were drop
ped by squardons of German aeroplanes 
on the railway stations at Pogorjelxji 
and Horodzieja,
(Russian front),
Ostrowki, south

mans, of';h In* occupa 
the ïfauoourt 
lowed a vigorous attack, In which, 
however, the Germais «et no fee, 
the French having evs^ated thek 
positions at night withidrt the Ger
mans observing the movement. From 
their new positions sot 
Forges brook and at Beth 
French poured a direct a 
fire Into the attacking Ge: 
suffered heavy casualties.

FRENCH AIR RAIDS.
Along the remainder of the front 

artillery bombardments have ore-

sssrsjrfc^ssrs
various German cantonments in Bel- 
^Artillery duels between the Rus-

cm-
front

*gov-
to ■

mgh day says:
‘Yesterday one of our aviators shot 

down a German machine in the neigh
borhood of Lens. Another aviator at
tacked and drove Off five hostile 
chines after a. dose combat, with two 
of them. fVvyieÙHreç

“This morning early at St. Eloi we 
attacked a crater which had 
fey the Germans since March 
crater was captured and our line was 
established beyond it. We took eighty- 

four officers, 
sides has been

: con- 
: min- ▼e men, two women and 

Total eleven.
“Oae vessel visited the northeast 

coast and dropped twenty-two explosive 
and fifteen incendiary bombs. The two 
remaining ships crossed the English 

- coast about 10.16 p.m. and cruised over 
WTO the eastern coast until about 1 a. in. 

They were hath engaged at various times 
by anti-aircraft artillery, and appear to 
have been prevented by this means from 
selecting any definite locality as their 
Objective. • Thirty-three explosive and 
tixty-five incendiary bombs were drop
ped by the two vessels. As far as has 
been ascertained, no casualties were 
caused In England.”
Imaginative Inexactitudes.

London, April 3, 8X6 p.m.—The Wire- 
le$s Press, in giving out the Gerinan 
official statement received by it today 
from Berlin, adds this footnote:

“Regarding the German official state
ments of the Zeppelin air raids of Satur
day and Sunday we are officially in
formed that they are examples of the 

" VC inexactitudes characteristic 
messages.”

This German statement follows:
“For the third time a German airship 

squadron attacked the English east coast 
on the night of April 2-3, this time on 
the northern part. Explosive and in
cendiary bombs were thrown with very 
good success in Edinburgh and Leith, 
dock establishments on the Firth of 
Forth and at Newcastle, and important 
shipbuilding works, furnaces and fac
tories on the Tyne river.

“There were numerous fires and vio
lent explorons, wjth extensive demon
strations. One battery near Newcastle 
was silenced.

“Although shelled heavily, all the air
ships returned safely.”
One More Dream..

Berlin, April 3, by wireless to Say- 
ville—The Overseas 1 News Agency says:

“The Cologne Gazette has obtained 
reports from reliable sources that at 
about the middle of February a British 
armored cruiser of the County class 
struck a mine and sank. It is supposed 
the lost cruiser was the, Donegal.”
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‘The artillery on obth 
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Gusts of Artillery Not Effective.
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ion Petrograd, via London, April 8—The 
Russian war office communication issued
today says:

“After ninety minutes preparation by 
gusts of heavy and light artillery the 
Germans attacked the bridgehead at 
Ikskull, but were repulsed. In the region 
of Dvinsk and south of it -there have 
been artillery duels. There has been 
great activity by the enemy artillery on 
many sectors.

“During/ the German offensive de
scribed yesterday in the region north 
of Baranovichi station the enemy fired 
explosive bullets. In the region of 
l.iakovitchi on Sunday morning a con
siderable body of Germans, having 
crossed the Share river, launched an at
tack on our posts, but were repulsed.

“There has been great activity by the 
enemy aviators in the Peliessie region. 
The floods continue.

“Caucasus fronts In the course of our 
offensive we passed the watershed of 
the Upper Tchoruk river, and seized 
strongly fortified mountain positions 10,- 
000 feet above sea level, taking a com
pany of Turks prisoner. In the course 
of the pursuit of the enemy in the region 
of the Sourbkarpet convent, we capture*

Turkish camp with tents and shelters, 
and a store of arms.” t
Italians Dominate* Valley} Air Raids.
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Caucasus region, and that the Otto
man forces have made advances In 
the Tchoruk valley. Petrograd, how
ever, asserts that the Russians have 
seized heavily fortified Turkish posi
tions at an altitude of 10,000 feet on 
the Upper Tchornk, and farther 
south have captured a Turkish “posi
tion and dispersed Turkish cavalry 
detachments. ..I/" --*;

in Are

Consinto on the line to Minsk 
and on the camp at 
of Mir. Bombs ajio 

were dropped on railway establishments 
at Minsk by one of Our airships.

“Balkan theatre: There is "nothing to 
report.

“Airship movements: Army and naval 
airships during the night attacked docks 
at London and other important mili
tary points on the English 
and also Dunkirk.”

■the ‘ - -i ' ■ -V r '
ting Elof «com- < ■£ atti-he m(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, April 3—Sir Robert Borden presented to parliament today the 
terms of the order-in-councti appointing Sir William Meredith and Hon. Jftstice 
Duff as a* royal commission to Investigate the charges made by George W. K,yte, 
M. P, regarding the million dotbr rake-off of Honorary Colonel J. Weslfey Al
lison and his associates in connection with four specific contracts given by the 
shell committee to United States, firms.

The order-ln-council further states that the commission may be authorized 
to investigate other metiers relating to the acts or proceedings of the shell com
mittee If such authorization is made by order-in-councti from time to time. 
This latter clause leaves the way open for the disposal of any further charges 
which may be brought by the opposition in the commons; and well-authenti
cated rumor says that a number of other serious charges are likely ' to 
be brought up before the session ends. Now that file government by the ap
pointment of the commission has admitted that the old defence of no Investiga
tion whatever on the ground of exposing to the enemy imperial secrets of muni
tions resources no longer holds good, there is no sound reason why «very other 
charge which has been made against the shell committee should not also be in
vestigated. But for the present tiie government apparently thinks that public 
opinion and recalcitrant government followers in the hotibe 'wiH be satisfied with 
the limited reference of the four Specific contracts to the commission. But the 
way is still left open for widening the investigation as circumstances and public 
opinion demand.
LIBERALS STAND FOR FULL INVESTIGATION.
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....in- the King Not to be Moved.
Athens, via Paris, April 8f- Jl p.m.—

It is learned on the highest authority 
that King Constantine will pay 60 at
tention to the series of articles which 
ex-Premier Venizeios is writing on the ' 
political situation in Greece.

“Arguments cannot alter Greece’s .at
titude,” said this authority. “Only facts 
can bring about a change. If the ma
terial situation in the Balkans shifts so 
that the interests of Greece appear in, 
some other light than today, nobody 
has ever said that Greece would not 
adopt aa attitude suited to the circum- > 
stances. Further writing and talking 
would only confuse the issue.” ..•> ; 'V
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1 that dln^to^Constan-Thls the Hospital Ship.

Berlin, April 8, by wireless to Sayville 
—A 12,000 ton Russian transport, with 
troops and war material^ aboard, was 
sunk by a Turkish submarine on March 
80, the Turkish war office announced to
day. , ‘

The statement follows:
“The enemy’s endeavors to check the 

advance of Turkish troops in the Tch
oruk valley failed. '

Rome, April 3, via London, April 4— “Turkish submarines on March. 80 
T he following official* communication 
from, headquarters was issued today:

/ “Along the whole front from the 
Lagarina Valley to the Sugana Valley 
artillery- fire continued Saturday and 
Sunday with increasing intensity. Our 
observers brought news of important 
froop movements, Which our artillery 
broke up. ' __ ' ‘ V;

“Enemy aiiynen, attempting frequent 
reconnaissances of our lines, were kept 
at a great height by our anti-aircraft 
artillery and were finally put to flight 
by our aviators. ' • -qTi :

“In the valley of the Cismon aur ad- 
vanced posts attacked and pushed back 
an Austrian detachment in the vicinity 
of Malga Lonz. At San Pellegrino Sun- 
bay night we repulsed an enemy attack.

“In the Cristallo zone an enemy bat- 
tery opened a violent fire on our new 
positions on RauchkofeL We silenced it.
Uur infantry increased its recent con- 
bnosts, occupying the summit of Hill 

dominating the valley of Cristallo.
“During the whole day along the 

fsonzo front there was intense artiUery 
ytion on both sides, more violent on the 
Rights northwest of Gorisla.

‘‘0n Saturday night one of our dirig- 
, les> despite the high winds, succeeded

. reacliing the railway junction at Opl- 
Clna, north of Trieste# on whlph it drop
p’d 300 kilograms of high explosives. 
x,|t with standing the Are of nnmeroos 
enemy batteries, the airship returned 
Safely SMggMMMHH

tinople,th* ! .....................
have bean driven from fortified posi
tions with heavy casualties, and 
fofeed to ittfèâL

The sinking by a Turkish sub
marine in the Black Sea on March
30 of a 1^000 ton Russian------
with troops aboard, and of two otfa 
vessels od March 31, are reported 1 
the Turkish war office. It was < 
March 30 that the ~ ‘ * '
ship Portugal was torpedoed an 
sunk In the Black Sea.
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BETRAYAL Of TO
,(Continued on page 8.) German Apologies, to Switzerland.

London, April 8, 8.20 p.m.—Germany M 
has apologized to Switzerland for the 
bombing of the Swiss Village of For- 
tentury by German airmen last week, 
says a Reuter despatch from Berne. A 
promise to punish the aviators, who sup
posed they were over Belfort,'has been 
made.

A despatch from Berne last ' Fridky 
said two aeroplanes of unknown na-( 
tionality had dropped five large bombs* 
on Portentury, with some damage to 
property. A Geneva despatch said the " 
aircraft undoubtedly were German, and 
the federal council had ordered the 
Swiss minister in Berlin to protest.

UMMIMEO BRITISH BURK 
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

find
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MAYOR MARTIN RE-ELECTED 1ob-
tade A

The Financial Post of Canada reviews 
the history of the St. John Valley Rail- 

êged way since 1907, telling of the original 
con- offer of $15,000 per mile, its increase 
aical by Mr. Hazen to $25,000 per mile, the 
con- letting of the contract to the Gould in

terests (the work to be completed in 
lend 1915), the federal government agree- 
nor- ment to give $6,400 per mile, to oper

ate the road and give the province 40 
s to per cent, of the gross earnings, and to 
hese build the bridges at a cost not to ex- 
cted ceed $8,000,000; the deal with the Pru

dential Trust Company, the Gould “feat 
had in financial jugglery” which got him j 

1ère- ; $225,000, the “unproved belief that the d 
Mr. first $100,000 drawn by Mr. Gonlil went | 

t of from the Trust Company elsewhere than | 
act into construction, and that many mem- | 

bers of the legislature could give a sur- 
Sir mise as to its ultimato destination”; the 

will Dugal charges and the exposure' and a 
ran- retirement of Premier .Flemming; the 3 
lent failure to produce the company’s books ; | 

the new deal giving the Gould com- 1 
P«1W another $10,000 per mile; - the 
abandonment of the Grand Falls sec- 1 
tion; the Introduction of the west side ] 

to.: and th* elimination of Mr. Gould.

any This statement is absolutely denied 
by the British admiralty. w;an-

Damage Mostly to Residences.
London, April 8, 7.11 p.m.—A Scottish 

Correspondent in a despatch oonceming 
Sunday night’s air s 

“Scotland had its l 
a Zeppelin raid last

Needless to say the Liberals In parliament will not willingly accept the re
stricted Investigation offered. They believe that the people of .Canada want a 
full and free Investigation of "all the operations of thé shell committee and not 
merely of four contracts out of hundreds, involving less than one-tenth of the 
total amount of file orders placed by the shell committee. .When the debate on 
Sir Wilfrid Lauder's resolution for a parliamentary investigation of all tte 
operations of the shell committee comes up again In the house tomorrow, the 
Liberal leader will make this dear. Doubtless his resolution wlti be voted down 
by the Conservative majority on whom Sir Robert Borden can now depend. But 
although the resolution may be voted down it Is certain that other efforts will 
be made by the opposition before prorogation to have, th* scope of the present 
inquiry enlarged and to make it more certain that the Investigation will cover 
in a general véay, at least, all the main charges as to waste and graft.

m
says: .. ■ - 
experience withHill . , WIÊpimMÊmÿm;,

appeared ten minutes- before midnight 
-and circulated over the town for forty 
minutes, dropping -many bombs.

“Warning of the enemy’s approach was 
given the people by the electric 1 
'being cut off. Everybody re mi 
calm, and many 
the streets to get 
raider. No building of pu 
ance was struck, but ranch damage was 
done in the residential quarter.

“Five persons were foiled in a 
age leading to a tenement 
whose occupants were pbliged 
their exit by means of fire escapes. Two 
servant girls employed in a doctor’s 
bouse were killed, while a man was kill
ed in the street. Two hotels were according to the order-in-councti' under 
struck, and several persons were killed the provisions of the inquiries act. Under 

injured. A bomb in 
etrated a building fro;

■hall

1
McDonald Second Man With Lapointe Poor 

Third—Villeneuve and Ross I^Tew Controllers I
in g of public import-

he receiving 81,209 votes. Andrew G. 
-Ross, 17,784, was the other successful 
candidate for the board, there being only 
two vacancies to be filled, Controllers 
Aney and Cote having been re-elected 
for two years by a recent drawing of 
lots.

A feature of the aidermanic contests ho 
was that instead of thirty-one aldermen ed 
being elected, as formerly, only testify sti 
were required to complete the cbmple- or 
ment of the city council, as per a recent 
act of the Quebec legislature.

Montreal, April 3—Mayor Marti ri, M. 
P, was re-elected to the chief magis
tracy of Montreal at the biennial muni
cipal elections today by almost 10,000 
votes more than his nearest opponent, 
Controller Duncan McDonald, and by 
more than 16,000 in excess of his second 
opponent, Aid. L. A. Lapointe, M. P. 
The figures are:

Martin, 82,264; McDonald, 22A64; La
pointe, 16,744.

For the board of control Eugene W. 
Villeneuve led by a handsome margin,

a pass- 
building, Proposed Inquiry Limited.

There are a number of obvious limita
tions to the investigation by the royal 
commission which will be pointed out 
at once. The commission Is appointed, 

to the order-in-councti under

the government^ of Canada or the con
duct of any part of the public business London, April 8, 8.46 p.m.—Lloyds re- 
thereof.” ports that the British bark Bengal rn has

In the order-m-conncil which the prime been sunk by a submarine. Part of the 
minister read today it is specially stated crew were picked up. It is staled that 
that the shell committee “was constituted the vessel was not armed, % . .
for the propose of acting for the govern- The Bengaim sailed from Seattle, Dee. 
ment of the United Kingdom” and “that 10 for the British Isles. She was a ves- 
the expenditure made by the shell coin- sel of 2,127 tons, and was owned in 
,@3» (Continued on page 8.) mgjtt HA ■■■■■I

'*
to make -vi

mit a mthe terms of that act commissions ap
pointed by order-in-coundl may “inquire 
concerning any matters -connected with

;the injured. A bomb one instance 
penetrated a building from the roof to 
the basement” - "S.-" .vijti

rou
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Mid Mrs, Wood,
„ McDonald

m

— , ....•--- ■ ■'ms of John. Mrs. H. T. Vro* 
is matron of honor York 
fcDonald, brother of foX

*v. "/■ during their absence in New 
fr. have returned to their 

Jfa western part of the to 
Mr. Frederick W. Andrews is aenin

gWÈKSÆiTi;

,

im Col- the bri
■ MM Æ homes *» A. 
re tbèy. will spend a Memo,

sLeod, of Poft Elgin,m#route

Rev. wn.
of Wesley 

in the pree- 
and friends.m :S- ■g S£w? ;

XŸ-.' «SW8ÎS
promotion to rank of captain.

Mrs-. Alfred Amer And her young son
CalWs °f MaChia®* are TiMtin« Mends in

iV ' J will*. 9H W
; parlor. The bride 

, _ . . . _ m blue silk with
crystal trimmings. Luncheon was served 
at the conclusion of the ceremony after 
which Mr. and Mrs. McEachetn left for 
their home in flt. John, A large number 
of gifts were 'received including cut 
glass, china, linen, etc, which testified 
to the high esteem entertained for the . . „
bride. St. Andrews, March 81—Mr. T a

Dr. Meyers is spending a week with P"*4, M; P, who has been spending a 
friends in Montreal. Jew days at home left for Ottawa 0B
„ Hon. C. J. Osman, of HUlsboro, spent Tuesday night.
Sunday in the city. Mr. Conrad Osman, MR «“d Mrs.. J. W. Richardson, 
Who is . attending Mount Auiaun t-n. ht- Stephen, have been recent visitors in 
versity at Sackvitie, was also in the city town.
for Sunday. Mrs. T. Toal and Mrs. J. Doon were

Mr. and Mrs. Ingram Stiles have re- P®8*engers fo St Stephen on Monday's 
turned from their honeymoon trip to boat.
points in Nova Scotia. Mr. R. D. Rigby went to Ottawa on

Mrs. P. G. Mahoney and Mbs Ma- Saturday, 
honey, of Melrose, are the guests of Mr. „ Mr- Ben- Hanson left for Boston on 
and Mrs. J. A. Geary. Saturday night’s train.

Private Vernon Jofles, of the 104th- Mies Carrie Gardiner entertained a 
battalion at Sussex, spent the week-end “umber of friends very pleasantly at a 
at his home in the city. knitting party on Thursday evening

Mr. Stanley Jones, of the Canadian ,L "
Bank of. Commerce staff, and. son of Mr. . Mrs- T. T. Odell entertained 

and “B,1*™. A. H. Jones, of thb city, has “?r of small boys in hçnor of Master 
was bet“, transferred to Sherbrooke (Que.), T<jn8 birthday on Friday last.
tfraœïît » ÆSii1 ■

Shedlac to spend a few days before re- Mr». S H. Rigby returned on Thurs- 
tnrning home. day last from an extended visit with her

Mrs. J. A. Geary and little daughter «“» Rev- F. Rigby at CentrevUle (N 
have returned from Newcastle, where B’>, _ „
tliey were the guests of Mrs. F. J. Des- . ™rs. G. D. Grimmer is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Waterbury, in Boston
Mrs. Crawford is spending a week in , MR|s Amelia Kennedy entertained a 

Sussex, the guest of Mrs. m!g. White. ^ew friends ata knitting party on Tue*. 
Mr. A. K Shives «pent the week-end , Jw?rSrV!/“onl them were: Mrsfere.Tu^°Slüv^.gUeSt0f “• m°ther’ H.Îtio^MrenTXStSchknb’„^SM^

Mrs. Wesley McFariané, who has been Smith, Misses Annie and Géorgie 
Visiting friends In the city has returned * 
to her home in 

Mbs Beatrice

m wore a gown of of his

pES
McIntosh, minister

m
-

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Match 80—His Honor the

ternoon and were assited in receiving 
by their guests, Miss PowelT, Miss Bor
den and Miss Harrison. In the tea room 

0 Mrs.
Mrs.

McA -

U«Uv«. MJm M
ST. ANDREWS

liam
m

of St John; Mrs. Fred.
G SSS-K 4George^Clarke, of St. Stephen, and

poured. Mbs Melanson and Mbs

X
ini. .=

ie men

r.raS’SirÆFS
•t the Queen Hotel. < F-tJ

Hb Honor and Mrs. W 
' . ... ■ ' at dinner on 1 

covers were laid 
"V table included Hii 

Governor and M:
Countess of

ÜÜ
forth? 
was an& nk« in a very pi,

“JH'sli
Saclti Citbens 

us in itstorviWX|fe
[committee consisted of 

urch, in- 
rs. Thos.

was mostMrs.- :
a

igOTthe
young

S£ÆS
week. Owing to

was a vbitor in

is of Mrs. J. Walton 
ised to learn thJtt she 
from her recent serf-

our^were guests at the Way-

am, Mr. 
olph, Mrs. H. G. C. f 
Mt A «“1 **

;

rs- D. H. Cl,a
J*^Mi ilval to be hi 

, Mr. and™]

Bu- a num-W. J. Ja:and v
Boi

&

At the very pleasant tea given on Fri- Th, man“ 7.™,-™/ 
day afternoon by Mrs. Hawkins for Mrs. -rvit n, „Wood, Mrs. Hawkins was assbted in re- rnteS wU1 Ve P

fr-Miitt presided at the daintily arranged

Harry
Ctob Cup

ife'W
- iMPi

■ SB--, March 80—The^ been ht- 
loncton, has

;
« .

•*.; ». -u ,

■Misses 
i ate.en^oying a

mond.cturned^ tM, week
fi

were Miss Helen New*, 
upon and Mis _Qunne 
the afternoon John,

WzmuM

aw .Æ’S.tlSfÆ
fal te* In Tipperary hall

lot,,.-<Bis. Mbs 
lets .Those assisti» 
Bliss, Mi Dorothy 
V alerte Steeve. Du 
Mrs. John Black and 
St. Johns (Nfld.X rent

Tst^irnd Mrs. ‘Steele, of 

e guests for a few days thb 
week of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. T*it Miss 
Frances Steele, of Mt. Allison, was also 
a guest at Elmbank for the week-end.

On Sunday evening In the Methodist 
church the Rev. Mr. Steele occupied the • 
pulpit and was heard with old .-time 
pleasure by the large number present.
- Mrs. G. Blair has returned from an tires. 

1 visit of several weeks" with 
i Woodstock. x rÿSKiS&ly 
• Balloch and children returned 
ricton on Saturday last from 
a few days at the home of Mrs,

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of. Charlottetown, 
was the guest, for a few days recently, 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. White.

Mrs. 8. 8. Charters has returned to 
Bo'atdu Chene after spending some time 

bT tsL her •^anffbter, Mrs. J. W.

Mrs. H. H. Schaeffer, who has been 
spending a week in Shedlac as the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. E- A. -Smith, left on 
Wednesday on his return to Bosto

The funeral of the late Mr. F. L. ' 
which was to have been held on Thurs
day afternoon last, owing to the 
ity of (he snow storm raging at that 
time .was postponed until Friday. Rev.
E. C. Turner, pastor of the Methodbt 
church, assisted by Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
of Charlottetown, conducted the funeral1 < 
sendee, which Was held at the residence 
of Mr. Theal’s sbter, Mrs. D. S. Harper. !;
The casket was covered with choice* 
floral tributes sent by sprroWlng'friends."

■ as

of Sack- 
It of her

of St

and Mrs. Vernon Whitman has presented

at Misy Black’s home. coeds of her patriotic song.
Andralco Hall was crowded to the 

doors on Monday night at the recroit- 
tog meeting, J. A. Hartt, M. P, in. 
troduced the speaker. Sergeant Knight, 
. Halifax, who ig a fluent and eloquent 
speaker and held the large audience in 
wrapt attention. At the dose, nine 
young men responded to the call. Dur
ing the evening excellent 
furnished by Gfllman’s i 
a number of patriotic songs were sung 
by the ladles’ recruiting committee.

1rs. J. F. AIM
r^ve

b. ri* at
ofbridge on Monday eve 

Mrs. Schaffaner, of Mt 
Taylor was the prise winner. M',r ,S:jj

- Mrs. Clarke is here from 8L Stephen
S ,h‘ ""*' “

Misses Lena and Evangeline Melanson, 
of Moncton, are with their father at the 
Queen Hotel.

Mrs. E. B". King and baby daughter, 
Sahara, of Wolfvflle (N. S.), are visiting 
Chancellor and Mrs. Jones at the uni-
VeMrey"j. D. Black is visiting friends to

of nald, of Ed- pro-
«v£ti-S , Aits.) Th. m by Mrs. George Seaman has returned from 

Hillsboro, where she was vbiting rela-Lois;- - iiss Tweedie.Id

ïBBesûi
S. A. W. Bennett, Mrs. C. W. Mac-
iSKr^sr<,H'M“h-
lr. Fred. L. Fond, who is taking a 
[tenant’s Course in Halifax, spent

for *. sfeoi 

fcrtmni, of St John,

to
(Si-a*

Rev. Dr. Bond, of SackvUle, spent the 
week-end to the city and occupied the 
pulpit of Central Methodbt church in 
the evening to the delight of the large 
congregation assembled to hear him.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill, of Sackville, b vbit- 
tafe friends in the city.
1 Mbs Laura Smith, 
dale, ig gt>eudinar a fewaunt m3*G. T. Smith. .

Mbs Jean Carter has returned to her 
home to SackvIUe after spending a few 
days with Mbs Violet Goodwin, 

j Miss Greta Godfrey, of Chatham, is 
the guest of friends in the city.

Mrs. W. B. Dickson has returned from 
Hillsboro, where she was vbiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. H. Bain.

Miss Daisy Wall, of Halifax, b the 
friends in the city. (HHjfljl 
'. W, Coombs, of St John, b 

vbiting-her mother, Mrs. B, Toombs.
i Miss Edna McPherson has returned 

from Westchester (N, S.), where she was 
4he guest of Miss Margaret Purdy.

_ ( _
C. Ha.on

■;s:

n *.

to. - ^ Ayer returned
pleasant vblt ^rtth M^an^Mre^K W R. music was 

orchestra, aad
of Lower Cover- 

weeks with her
* » B. VanB^tork arrived to town

' '• '

Robert Black, of Middle Sack-

hasbecnev
of

APOHA^Ihof, , -V"..' : atJudgePrince S. Apohaqui, March 8»—The rebtives 
and friends of Mbs Jean Gaunce are 
greatly worrM over her very serious 
illness. Miss Gaunce was token ill sud
denly on Wednesday while to Sussex and 
was removed to her home here Drs 
Pearson and McAllister have been in 
consultation today over the case, grave 
fears being entertained for her recovery.

Private Percy L. Folktos of the 104th, 
who is rapidly recovering from a recent 
operation, is spending a few days with 
friends here prior to joing the ranks of 
hb battalion eariy in April. Private 
Folktos b accompanied by Mrs. Folkins 

Mr, and Mrs, Isaac Cooper left on 
Port Elgin, March 80—A number from Tuesday tor their home to Point Wolf,

uvou.y eveaing. S route from a pleasant vblt with rela
The Children of the Empire held their ’n St. John and Great Salmon

5"SU"2&Ï. 3§ w. o. M-od b„

erg were elected: Resent. Miss Mar* J0*111 after a few weeks stay with lu-r 
Jorie Enman, bcirt^M bs , Blanche ^?.ther’ A. CorbettandMrs. Cor 
Turner; treasurer, Mias MUdred Me, Th= Mend* of Mr. Corbett am
honey; standard bearer, Mbs Annie 6r4tiflea to know he b much improved 
Munro. The regent recently received a hll.J?ce“l„il.,neY,5' , „
tetter of appreciation from Major S. B. , M™- T'?-VtF lkins,Centreville, b visit- 
Anderson, “Somewhere in France,” for “R hcr oI(1 home here, being summoned 
the two parcels of socks sent Mm by the b>" the illness of her sister, Mbs Gaunce 
ChUdren of the Empire. Mrs. Seth Jones and MTS. George Cal-

Private Walter Knapp of the 148th b<mn* 0, Sussex, spent Thursday with 
spent the past few days in town. He «btives in the village, 
returned to SackvUle on Thursday night 

Miss Mary Raworth, of Upper Cape, 
b the guest of Mis. Wm. Johnson.

At the meeting of the ChUdren of the Sussex, N. B., Match 81—Mrs. £ 
Empire on Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Atherton Smith, under the auspices of 
Fred. Magee donated a spindle of yarn the Woman’s Institute, 
tor use in the order. "Miss Marne Lucas teres ting lecture on Thursday evening in 
recently took up a collection In her the Agricultural Hall, the subject being 
school amounting to $1 and donated It “Belgium—Then and Now. To-> 
to this society. Her pupib are assisting much cannot be said to praise of the 
in patriotic work by rolling Bandages, Sifted lecturer, who, to such a charming 
knitting, etc. Thb society b forwarding maimer addressed her audience. The 

home here, thb week to Major S. 8,, Anderson two proceeds will go to the Belgian Relief 
ttle daugh- parceb of socks. Fund. T
son, after Mb* Nan Connelly has been engaged Mrs. Pringle, wife of Major James 
i with her as night operator in the New Brunswick Pringle, quartermaster of the 26th Bat- 

Tetephone exchange here. taUon, now stationed In France, and
Master Donald Pringle, of Fredericton, 
spent the week end here as guests of 
Mrs. J; Everett Keith.

Lockhart, Moncton, is 
H. C. Rice.

was held on on
mitteSit af the city. Mre.Vs!. Am-

strong, who, was tire organiser of the Mb* J. Stone, of St. John, were 
affalvMd the able aadatonce of a nom- of Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes on Thun 
her of ladies in making the picnic the On Tuesday evening Mr. an 
suoçe» it was, about tMrty guests being Frank Compton entertained a few 
present. His Hmor Governor Wood be- to honor of their guest, ~ 
ing the guest of honor A large bonfire Mrs. H. W. Schofield e 
added much to the pleasure of those young friends on Thursday 
present and a supper was served by la- honor of her eldest son Da•artu - mi. hmhmi' car* “•
have been the guests of Mrs. Wood tor Mw. Percy Clarke, of St. John, was the 
the last ten days, returned to their «nest of Mrs. W. B. Howard on Wed-
h°Ott‘m^y eJv0tX^°Mre. W. S. Carter “^ H. C- Ri«,was the guret of Mr.
Sc^d wahoa .rt S ZZ “m,^. ï: gîfeSfK R.

Crteket- ^

t last week
'

iniJ . Miss'Beatrice Fra-
:nd toHaUfax" 
x, was in' town 
hter, Mbs Mar- 
ttendtog Mount

guest of 
Mrs.. F,’ the Priea few 

ion in
rs at

^Lg^tx^Nu^to
Viets will return to her duties™,»* 

ol Mr ton» njmjgvol

OC
week to see hb da: 
•ite Jonah, who b

MTÆ 
MT'-Yt*

jjfSgMaut
PORT ELGIN

ifÜ
visited relatives here thi 

Miss M. Doherty, of 
towq thb 
Milton D«
M^W^e

Rob- I that he ha

later-S'Si,
in
of town" attending the 

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell, 
Moncton, and Rev.

-"ï&.-'jszr»

as Mrs. Am-
with of!

guest of Db<i HU
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. S. Black are re- ... 

edrtog congratulations on the arrival of TlUe- 
ev. W. a ion.

Little Mieses Vivienne and Dorothy -
sa!

?Mrs.
from .— 

r v: Î at St Job, 
Thejuxu 

the hostess

inher cousin,
• i t

Ck the I
sts of Mrs. Harper, until4 to hear 

bn active
e in

H. they to their home in Marye-hyd

CHATHmV
Ivment Mehatoai^ N. B,

from the! ' ' 
up their

80—Mr. and 
lave returned 
id have taken

- <lecorati<J 
white w 
hung w’1

A. Bundle left; wc ck on-a trip
$SES Mrs.m SUSSEXiinrewm ■ ,

Allison entertained » —- -
« _ , enfc.y‘i,k Je» on &àV> lean; I

Miss .Edith Hunton, Mb.

mi =r- v, - ; , WYv*' tods of J. LMbs swart are 
be about 

lie to re- 
chair of

« smalt

s3
cn for M

' 1 - and ba very
hasmm ve a most iu-■

ing entertained a few rs to 6 
* h^last Thursday toedE

Al-■J Bathurst, who 
here hah re-.Jean« M;

F -<u
Nit, ;

ly, of iMbsby ton, ta

'pretty ‘ 

sweet >

,
-

veseeof^» f- .J' - ' thC delth” of ‘ who was in Monc
last week, has re-

i J.ef«
•w a short time. p<

assSIsar

BORDER TOWNSvisiting Miss i e ■ ser^ ■

lison, speit Sunday with her parents,
item ^^mpire are to 

ion «ale to April, the pro- 
ch are to be divided be-

*,/ 3S $

13EI3», »,
“ssafjàr

B.nk
Montreal staff here, has been transferred

ipiastfi:

Neighborhood Club. On Monday after
noon of thb week Mbs Margaret Black 
entertained the club. ‘

Miss Mildred Todd is to Manchester 
(N. H.), this week, as the guest of Mr*.
Lewis Dexter. Miss Todd and her 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Todd, who have 
spent the winter to Boston, expect to r£ » pleasant i 
turn to their home In St. Stephen eariy Mbs Byrne 
to April, W. Harper.

Mrs. Townsend, Of Chamcook, is visit- Mrs. W. .

Miss Verna Brown arrived on Monday 
to visit relatives in town.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H, Murchie have been 
vbiting to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Murchie art 
visiting m Augusta (Me.) "w

Rev. George H.
Saint’s Church in

Miss. C. Grocket was nose 
Ige of two tables lastsmalt

EUX
the guest of Mrs.

Miss Ivy Fairweatber, of Moncton, is 
the guest of Colonel and Mrs. Fair- 
weather.^ .

Dr. James McIntyre; of Hawkshaw, 
was here on Saturday last, and was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Reid.

Mbs Sara Byrne has returned from 
Visit in St. John, while there 

was the guest of Mrs. D.

rec-
of Vi

son Ladtef

er.l ie Miss: 
visiti -

Carter, of -St. J
: - e

IB 8. Carter is thb evening ,
tog -at a

L :
•*

n American- sports- CUrk, of 
toichi annually and being ope oi 
recollections of its king’s unifoi

F athasman, Wits the
HP Ple“S'

in Sara, are

mm. fisher, of Mount AHi-
itha*D* tbC WCek"“d 
Mr‘tw.S.Bla

the Mb.has\ i ladles’ 
laid tor

- tea-party, when son
be citizens. aftherMw. Roy Campbell has received word 

brother, Pte. Harry Swetnam,awhsaft’sfis
for twelve, 

prize winner.

cov. - ..*v./

t s*|ÊÉ|M
ISr'""' ' Mrs. .T-"<

'Tv. fitStil
WHom.

4 ! Dr. and Mw. Bridges wlU entertain at 
a tea on Saturday* afternoon when the 

ts will Include the faculty of the 
university, the wives of the professors, 
the professors of the Normal college end 
their wives, '

Lady Ashbumham entertained today 
y« !■ at luncheon , When covers were laid for 
. { twelve. Those at- table included Mw.

0 - H,-V. Bridges, Mrs. A. R. 8Upp, Mw. A.
J. 'Gregory, Mrs. J. H. Brookes, Mw. 
Gtorge Taylor, Mw. Lee Babbitt, Mw. 
Çetchum and Lady Ashbumham.

Hdriey and daughter, 
= vMting :1»W.' L.- J.

of the Heavy Siege Ar-

The <that her

V6*i: was à Uttie ea of- Charlottetown, 
Mw. W. B. 

Week, 
spent the

. .. . -~-JPHPLo.il iwcotisfy ts
________- i4PS5M;2^Sf!S ÏÏ5*.
Falconer, whg was call- after hb recent Illness. the arrival of a son.
’ ' ** » «rions Mw. H. R. Barnes, who ha* been the . Miss Forrester, of ftetou, arrived in

____________nms&s

hss-szï» sMüi
Falconer, has enlbted tor oveweas ser- became toe bridTof mV B^ard T™ end fo Amhewb . V ». ‘"f” 5°= “>d hearty not-,Z smsjbiCL^ B1“l jx&e&sra.

d*ÎL^n “ftlnî,todajr “d ap" Performed by Rev. A*H. Crowfoot. The day f*p£tL.d‘(StoTwh^C” ZïZ' ^bTorets Godfrey has returned
~ï*Ëp» SsSHSS62-• W*Æ

clair, Mrs. John Morrbay, Mw. O. Nich- of Miss F. Fairweather and Miss Turn- *s «pending^afew days in Fredericton as ...Moncton. March 80—.Mr. and Mrs. e. from the Chipman Memorial Hospital to 
olicm, Messw. D. J. Buckley, Howard bull. Mr. and Mrs. Trueman left for giestof Governor and Mw. Wood, at ï?“k ! h®6" spewing some her own home last week. Mw. Upham
Williston P Burehin, j/McKMght Fredericton and Campbellton on a wed- Rideout, formeri a. hom^eto H.veWk * to thtir h“ ‘T" a, pe,lie,lt at the S<*pto5 for
(Douglastown), P. A. Forsyth (Whit- ding trip and on their return they will i—i^Tii.■ iî1 *tideo“t> formerly adju- h0”'e to Havriock. several weeks, tor surgical treatment,
neyville),'and James Robinson, Miller- reside in Bridgetown (N. S.), White in WrtStaJSÜ* at Am" -5?** Weir hasretnmed from St. The young ladies of the MethodistmtSF -- - ** wwsagsssa

ÆÆTU-Afflsœ r.™ SASSSJS.-S

ssr-~* -S —saftgagraa'ga sk™>- « tZ ™*‘Æis.'aSSîioH«i« 4?
The many friend, of Rev. B. H. Himton wilf fcve tombrrow^tor Fred- ^Donal? when Mi^ Antoe McDondd Mr^nd ^ f home'

Nobles, a former pastor of the Camp- enctfe, where will spend a week was united in marriage to Mr. John Ik th“ wtoter^'th’e bomr^fth^StosS

-. JV, Parker left thb week for 
(Lspend a short time with her 
Certain Parker, chaplain of

daughter, of
« 5.-4:

-id
Mw.Mr.

ed to Bathurst ton.
Mw. George N. Pearson spent Tues

day in St. John.
Mbs DeUa Daly returned Friday last 

from a visit in Moncton with Mrs. 0. 
B. Price.

Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daugh
ter, Elizabeth, have returned from West- 
field (Mass.), and ara, guests of Mrs. 
Andrew Fowythe.

Mr. and Mw. M. Garfield White left 
y. who. with Mw. kMonday on their annual visit to New 

York, while there Mr. afld Mw. White 
Mw. will be guests of Mr. Whites sbter, Mrs. 

A. "L. Price.
Sheriff McLeod qpd Mi. J. Everett 

Fenwick, were at Penopsquis on Mon
day to attend the funeral of the late Mr. 
Winslow McLeod.

Mr. and Mw. James Lamb were 
among the viaitow from here to St. 
John thb week.

Mw—A. G. Berry and Miss 
spent Tuesday in St. John.

The many friends to Sussex of Mr. 
Clarence Spooner will regret to hear of 
hb death, which occurred Wednesday 
in Providence (R. I.)
Spooner resided to Sussex at one time] 
and was editor of the King’s County 
Record. z

Conductor A. H. Robinson, of Have
lock, spent the first of the week here 
with friends.

Mrs. W. B. McKay and Mbs Alin- 
White were in Hampton thb week.

Mbs MUdred Wallace has returned 
from a very enjoyable trip to Halifax. 
White there Miss Wallace was the guest 
of her stet*, Mw. Edward H. Bowron.

The young ladies of the Allies Aid 
gave a most enjoyable concert thi- 
week in the High School auditorium. 

(Continued on page 6, fourth ^column
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preacher at the special L^te’n^rvtee
yzjs&tsg cbtirch-Calais’on

MurPhy. hM Sb«nrPtraveUing in the 

southern states has arrived KoniC. ■ 
Murphy remained In Massachusetts to■
visit friends tor a lew days.

Miss Libby, of Moore’s Milb, has been 
a recent guest of Mw. George A. Mur
chie.

Mr. J. Lawton Whitlock, of Win
chester (Mass.), was here to attend the 
funeral of his aunt, Mbs Jessie C. Whit-
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m I HAMPTON
Hampton, March 81—Rev. W. D. Wil

son, the provincial organizer of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance, on Sun- 
day afternoon occupied the pulpit of the 
Hampton Station Baptist ynuiA.

Miss Irene Compton, of St. John, b 
*• the guest of Mr. and Mw. Frank Comp- 

8 ton. - y -

ory
a

Berry

The late Mr.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Charlottetown. 

Called on Hampton friends last week.
Mjs. Fenwick Fraser was the week

end guest of Mrs. Gordon Sancton.
. ■ •“* 

Rev. L. J- Le Roy, of l 
In Hampton on Monday

4M- 'Sir.it-
«to. Tfce dining table was prettily 
«orated with jonquils and narcissus. 

Covers were laid for 
Including Mrs. James

Ernest Hutchison has returned from a 
trip to Boston and New York.

On Wednesday “ •
of the local Red Cross Society 
vited to the home of Miss Bes 
ter, the function being In honor of Miss 
Eileen Creaghan. who leaves tomorrow 
(Thursday) for Montreal where she re
ports tor duty as nurse for oveweas ser-

fifteen, the guests Miss Creaghan, on behalf of the mem- 
i McAvity, Mrs. hew, a purse of golcTin appreciation of
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Stories in 
Glory

Stretcher-Beaj 
Call to Efl 
Die; WritJ 

MacKay's j 
Got Just E 
Boys to Ca

*Fm hlfc I’m going 
words of young Malcolm 
plain» of France. The 1 
wicks' best, and before 1 
to he was dead. A res 
tells the story of his heJ 

Gunner Lyons, of S 
Hun aeroplane got its | 
crew dropped a bomb J 
little child. It was late 
used to knew a lot of 1 
we are going to give tl 
day add the Third Cana 
finish.

How brave men die 
letter, a former Blackviti 
fellow who was shot tie 
eight and I can’t do m 
comfortable while he la 
that we think little of j 
her how he died. He n 
hero. I could tell you i 
no fear for them. The 
well done. It’s a noble

The Passing of a Hero!
How a brave New Bl 

;olm McKay, met hb dJ 
fighting for king and cJ 
a recent letter from F 
the 26th battalion to 1 
Fred W. McKay, of 1 
is follows :

I suppose you receil 
Malcolm. I want to tel 
He was not the least bj 

v thing. The night befos 
■ had a machine gun turn 

he was on the same roa 
ed that tight too. Whl 
trenches he was jokin|l 
how quick he got into 
the machine started. <s 
just touchçd. his trouser] 
dall were out for s«J 
every tight They uses 
go for wood, and so ti

He was coming ip wj 
7.80 p.m. when he got | 
hit the road in front of] 
up and went through q 
said, “Fm hit,” and | 
“Where” and he said 1 
Tm going to die; write | 
He became unconscious] 
and when the stretched 
he was dead. It was si 
quite dark. I went ouj 
station and got there ba 
him in. H was on ] 
mon|h.
Allied Airmen Best I

Gunner Lyons, of St 
now on duty “someu 

f writes as follows to a f 
! town:

The Germans are gi 
now and they have be 
aeroplanes over us eve 
for the past two weeks 
on us; but they mbs 
time and always run 
machines go after them 
they are. But 
Chance with them ve 
ways fly very high 
time to get on the 
and our anti-aircraft gi 
shells at them, and you 
bursting all around tl 
look like balb of whi 
in the sky and remain : 
until it all dbsipates o 
sometimes our guns b 
down. \I saw one onl; 
tumbling down afar 
all glad, because thaï 
they dropped a bomb i 
lage and they killed t 
little baby which 
carrying and killed 
wounded two of oui 
didn’t do much damag 
window in the villagt 
myself and was knocl 
much hurt so why s 
glad when they kill f 
men and children liki 
fight fair.

I used to know a loi 
never knew they were 
we are going to give ? 
mg as we are getting i 
and the third Canadia 
arrived in France to b 

x L have been here 9 
/' ®nd haven’t got a scr 

test a lot of friends ( 
be all over in another 
we will all go back 
(what is left of us) 
only as a bad dream.

ours

sa

one

How Braye Men Die.
The following inter 

ttJten from a letter 
Walls, a Blaekville bo 
H Canadian General 1 

“I am sitting tonigl 
follow who was shot 
He will probably not 1 
“ut I can’t do much 
him stimulants and i 
able while he lasts. S 
are so frequent in o 
think little of them, 
to write to his mothe 
he died, 
awaiting his time lil 
could tell you a goo 
how brave men die. 
fovtbem. They seem 
with the knowledge i 
it s a noble thing h 
cause.

“I often feel ashat 
cause of our apparent 
mace. I often wish t 
get somewhere nearei 
*«ud have to risk mj 

it.) Fm not bi 
hut I feel that J

He Is a b
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DEATH HAS 1 TERROR FOR 
BRI FELLOWS AT FRONT

Members of 26th 
In Casualty List;

55 th Draft in Fight

"THE
- - ■

;

fit.

-

Stories in Soldiers’ Letters Shed New 
Glory on Boys of British Race

Several Maritime men appear to the casualty lists issued at Ottawa Friday 
night, and among them is the announcement that Walter Bateman, St. Stephen, 
belonging to the Fifteenth battalion, has been killed to action.

The Maritime men are as follows «
James Watson, New Waterford (GB.),, 11th battalion, seriously ilL
Lance Corporal R. F. Doucet, Grand Etang (N. &), 14th battalion, seriously 

t»round<|jr '
Sef£i* James F. Murphy, Halifax (N. S>), 25th battalion, seriously wounded,
Walter Bateman, St Stephen, 15th battalion, killed to action.

Ottawa, April 2—The midnight casualty list has the name of Charles R, 
McNutt Wallace Highlands, Cumberland Co., (N. S.), as killed to action with 
the 26th.

The noon list has the name of Clarence Murray, of MUlstream (N. B.), 
formerly of the 55th, dangerously wounded, with the 14th battalion. Two _ 
bers of the 2£th reported wounded, were drafted from other battalions and 
toan is reported killed and two wounded with the 25th (N. S.) battalion.

The noon list follows:

FIRST BATTALION.

Seriously Wounded—Lance Corporal 
F. Anthony Tapp, Toronto.
U v, ; THIRD BATTALION, t’ v '

Killed to Action—Charles Colin (for
merly 41st battalion), Montreal.

FOURTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded— John Modifie 

(formerly 85th batthlion), Acton (Ont.)
Killed in Action, March 25-*-Hubert 

Nelson, Ireland.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Geoffrey Still,
Iioydminister (Sask.) ; Sergeant William 
A. Ramage, Vancouver.

NINTH BATTALION.
.Seriously HI—John Dobson Bell (for

merly 10th battalion), England.
TENTH BATTALION.

tiled, April I—William Logan (for
merly 11th battalion), Scotland.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION.

Fredericton, March 80.—The desper
ate situation in which the government 
and its newspapers And themselves with 
regard to the proposition to change the 
route of the Valley railway and con
nect it with the C. P. R. and to addi
tion to saddle New Brunswick with an
other million or two bond guarantee to 
construct a connection, between Vance- 
boro and some point in the valley be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock was 
made dear this morning when, in its 
report of the Fredericton Board of 
Trade meeting of last evening the 
Standard said that F. BÜ CarveLl, M. P, 
and E. S. Carter were here this week 
and insinuated vthat they were respon
sible.

No one will be more surprised than 
Geo. W. Hodge, who moved the same 
resolution as was brought up in St. 
John and which A. H. Wetmore, the 
seconder, at least knows was not prompt
ed by cither Carved or- Carter.

Mr. Carved has not been in Frederic
ton this -week as the Standard says, and 
Mr. Hodge and Mr. Carter have not met 

spoken to each other for a month. 
Mr. Hodge introduced the resolution 

in order to have the Valley railway 
discussed and it shows how careful he 
was when he had not even asked any 
one to act as seconder. TMere was in 
consequence no discussion. Fredericton 
is not as much interested in the change 
of route as it was some years ago. The 
traffic will come its way no matter 
whether the road goes to Westfield or 
Rothesay.

There 'is a strong feeling here, how
ever, that nO one must talk podtics if 
a Tory scheme is thereby placed in 
jeopardy and any Liberal who ventures 
an opinion is hailed with criefc of the 
protest “no politics.”

“It is Tory podtics,” a well-known 
Liberal said this morning, “that has 
brought disgrace and well nigh rütiï 
upon New Brunswick and Tory pod- 
tics, if allowed to continue, wiU com
plete the spodatlon of our resources. We 
can’t get along in any country without 
politics, but let us have some other 
kind than Baxter, Murray, Smith, et al, 
are handing out. What ousted Flem
ming wiU oust others. Let’s have a 
change of podtics and a change of gov
ernment.”

The statement of the St. John Stan
dard this morning that the Fredericton 
Board of Trade last evening endorsed 
the west side route for the Valley rad- 
way project is not bcrrne out by facts. 
The meeting took no action whatever.

Stretcher-Bearer Writes of Lads Bravely Facing 
Call to Eternity—"I’m Hit; I’m Going to 
Die; Write and Tell Mother,” Malcolm 
Mac Kay’s Last Words—Murdering Aviator 
Got Just Deserts—-One Family Gives Nine 
Boys to Cause.

r,

mem-
one

:
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Wounded—ALEX VAN TASSEL, 

(FORMERLY 40TH BATTALION), 
MOUNT PLEASANT (N. S.)>
TER HOWIE, (FORMERLY 2ND 
DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY), 
SCOTLAND. . ■ ■

THIRTY-NINTH BATTALION.

Seriously IB—Clement Paul, Channel 
Island.

FORTY-SECOND BATTALION. 
Wounded—George Walker, Scotland. 

SECOND PIONEER BATTALION.
Kdled to Action—PIONEER JAMES 

McINNES, NEW ABERDEEN (CB.)
Wounded—Pioneer William HalUday, 

Toronto.
THIRD PIONEER BATTALION.
Wounded—PioneerJ. Delisle, (former

ly 41st battalion), Montreal.
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

(”T RIFLES.

! Wounded—Lance Corporal Frank 
Perdval Weir, England. v : “ *"
SIXTH FIELD COMPANY, SECOND 

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL 
ENGINEERS.

Died of Wounds—Sapper Charles R 
'Morrison, Wapetia (Sask.)

FIRST BATTALION.
Wounded—Robert Peacock, London, 

Ontario.
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded—R. G. Ferguson, Toronto. 
TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION. 

Wounded—Arthur Wilmot, Montreal. 
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION.
Dangerously Wounded—FRANK A 

CLARK, Windsor, Hants Co. (N. S.)
TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Killed to Action—CHAS. R. Me 

NUTT, Wallace Highlands, Cumberland 
Co. (N. S.)

TWENTY-FIFTH BATTALION. FORTY-SECOND BATTALION, 
ed of Wounds—DANIEL G Me- Wounded-Thomas WaJton, Montreal 

MASTER, SYDNEY (G B.) Dled o1 Wounds—Fred Mees, Mont-
Wounded—EDMUND BAIN, DIGBT ^

(N. S.)> HERBERT WM. COOKE,
SPRINGHILL (N. S.)

“I'm hit. I'm going to die. Write and tell mother.” These were the last 
words of young Malcolm McKay who jell fighting for ting and country on the' 
plains of France. The Hun bullet had found its mark to one of New Bruns
wick*’ best and before the stretcher bearers reached the place .where he had fall- 
„ be was dead. A recent letter to his growing mother, reproduced herewith, 
(ells the story of hh heroic fighting to t hi trenches and his death.

Gunner Lyons, of St Stephen, tell to a" recent letter of how a murdering 
Hun aeroplane got its just deserts on the western front The day previous Its 
new dropped a bomb on a Belgian village where it tilled two women and a 
little child. It was later brought down by the allied gunners. He adds: *1 
used to knew a lot of Germans, but never knew they were such brutes. But 

going to give them a good licking for we are getting stronger every 
day and the Third Canadian Contingent hie arrived to France to be to at the

1WAL-

or

we are

finish.
How brave men die on the firing fine is told to s paragraph of Victor Walls' 

latter, a former Blackville boy. He says t “I am sitting tonight watching a poor 
(allow who was shot through the chest He will probably not live the whole 
eight and I can’t do muçh for him but give him stimulants and make him 
comfortable while he lasts. Such things as these are so frequent to occurrence: 
that we think little of them. He has asked me to write to his mother and tell 
her how he died. He is a brave fellow and is awaiting his time like a true 
hero. I could tell you a good many stories of how brave men die. Death has 
10 fear for them. They all seem to go contended with the knowledge of work 
well done. It’s a noble thing to die for a noble cause.

wj; - ; , i '

- That's what rite Germans call General von Header, 80-year-old 
to command die assault on Verdun.veteran called from red

. Alexandria seems to hâve a large 
German colony.

Well, we have no idea where we will* 
be sent to next. We are hoping it will 
be somewhere in the west, as we have 
had quite enough of the Near East. We 
would be delighted to get back to 
Fiance again, as it is more like home to 
us than any place we have struck, ex
cept England—and old England has a 
place in bur heart that can never be fill
ed by any ■ other country except our 
Home Land, Canada.

Please extend my most sincere greet
ings to all nur friends in Canada and the 
United States. I hope and trust we shall 
see them before next Xmas coma 
around. '

in the best of health as we are at pres
ent. Dick, John and Bob were wounded 
on May 8th, 1616. Dick was wounded 
with shrapnel in the back and leg. John 
was wounded in the neck by shyapnd. 
Bob had a bayonet wound in the shoul
der. Will was wouifded to the leg and 
arm. Bob and John are prisoners of 
war in Germany. Harry has been 
wounded once and has had fever. Ted 
is in France and Diek is going to Serbia. 
George and Elijah have joined. It costs 
me 10 shillings every week to send par
cels t to the two prisoners. There are 86 
of our relations in the army.

I have had a letter of congratulation 
from the ting.

mon

/Dangerously Wounded—CLARENCE 
MURRAY, (FORMERLY 55TH BAT
TALION), MILLSTREAM (N. B.)my own case that it shhmes me. I find 

some consolation telling myself that I 
am rather obliged to remain here, where 
the risks are few. I know that it gives 
the ones 'back home less cause for anxiety 
'for me, but they also have las reason for 
pride.

“I have never told you that I Hope 
not to be here long. I am trying to 
work my transfer to an infantry battal
ion, but don’t know yet whether I can 
get it or not. Time will tell.

“We are having some bitter weather 
for this country. It has been snowing 
and blowing all day. Tonight seems al
most like a Canadian night. The snow 
maka me rather homesick. I expect you 
have lots of if back home now. I often 
recall to mind all the old and familiar 
scena around home, every one of thetif 
dear to me.” ........."

The Passing of a Hero.
How a brave New Bruns wicker, Mal- 

:olm McKay, met his death in France to 
fighting for king and country Is told to 
a recent letter from Frank McKay of 
the 26th battalion to his mother, Mrs. 
Fred W. McKay, of Little Shemogue, 
is follows:

I suppose you received word about. 
Malcolm. I want to tell you about him." 
He was not the least bit afraid of any
thing. The night before he was hit he 
had a machine gun turned on him when 
he was on the same road and was shell
ed that tight too. When he got in the 
trencha be was joking with me about 
how quick he got into the ditch when 
(he machine started. One of the bullets 
just touched, his trousers. His and Ken
dall were out for something nearly 
every night They used to volunteer to 
go for wood, and so forth.

He was coming .1» With rations aboti£ 
7.30 p.m. when he got hit. The bullet 
hit the road in front of him and glanced 
up and went through his stomach. He 
said, Tm hit,” and Rendait asked, 
“Where” and hé said “in the stomach; 
I’m going to die; write and téll mother.” 
He became unconscious soon afterwards 
and when the stretcher bearers arrived 
he was dead. It was snowing hard and 
Quite dark. I went out to the dressing 
station and got there before they'carried 
him in. It was . on. the 25th of the 
month.
Allied Airmen Bat,

Gunner Lyons, of St. Stephen, who is 
now on duty “somewhere in France” 
writes as follows to aAriend in his home

The Germans are getting busy «gain 
now and they have been flying in their 
aeroplanes over us every day and tight 
for the past two weeks, dropping bombs 
on us; but they missm nearly all the 
time and always run away when our 
machina go after them, like the cowards 
they are. But ours don’t have much 
thance with them very often as they al
ways fly very high as it taka a long 
time to get on the same level with them 
and our anti-aircraft guns fire very many 
shells at them, and you can see the shells 
bursting all around them, and they all 
look like balls of white cotton floating 
in the sky and remain so for a long time, 
until it all dissipates or fada away. But 
sometimes our jpins bring one of them 
down. I saw one only last week come 
tumbling down afar off rod we were 
all glad, because that very same day 
they dropped a bomb in a tiny little vil
lage and they killed two women and a 
little baby which one of the women was 
carrying and killed two horses and 
wounded two of our soldiers. They 
didn’t do much damage but broke every 
window in the village. I saw all this 
myself and was knocked down but not 
much hurt so why should not we be 
glad when they kill poor innocent wo
men and children like that and won’t 
fight fair.

I used to know a lot of Germans, but 
"ever knew they were such brutes, but 
we are going to give them a good lick
ing as we are getting stronger every day 
and the third Canadian contingent have 
arrived in France to be in at the finish.

I have been here seven months now 
jV *nd haven’t got a scratch yet, but have 

“>st a lot of friends and I think it will 
be all over in another six months. Then 

will all go back home to Canada 
(what is left of us) and remember it 
onIv as a bad dream.
How Brave Men Die. ■'

The following interesting extracts are 
taken from a letter written by Victor 

a Blackville hoy, who is with No. 
H Canadian General Hospital to France i

I am sitting tonight watching a poor 
WIow who was shot through the chat, 
ftp will probably not live the whole night 
?. 1 fan’t do much for him but give

stimulants and make him comfort- 
3)1 while he lasts. Such things As these 
aro so frequent in occurrence that we 
bin k little of them.

, " rite to his mother and tell her hpw 
he died. He Is a brave fellow, and is 
“w ting his time like a true hero. I 
e° ! i tell you a good many stories of 
, brave men die. Death has no fear 

them. They seem ail to gd contented 
" 1 1 the knowledge of work well done. 

1 noble thing to die for a noble

EIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Seriously Wounded—Thomas Hedges, 

GaR (Ont)
TWENTIETH BATTALION. 

Seriously Ill—Frank Collins, Winni
peg.

FATHER. . TWENTY-SECOND BATTALION.
Ever yours sincerely,
. JOHN W. BONNBLL. 

No. 1 Canadian Stationary Hospital, 
Care G.P.O, London, Eng.

A. Proud. Record.

Wounded—Alexander Ouellette, Mont
real; Lucien Gendron, Montreal 

Seriously Ill—Corporal Wilfrid Drolet, 
Montreal

Dangerously Wounded—Joseph Cler
mont, St. Jacques Le Mineur (Que.) 

TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION.

THE BURIAL OF z Fired Blank Shots.
..... . Halifax, April 1 — The American

steam beam trawler Wero arrived to 
;ptirt yesterday to land her chief engineer, 
who-had his fingers crushed to maehin- 
erym- When entering port two blank 
(shots were fired at the vessel the cap
tain being unaware of the regulations, 

■rthauj Satisfactory explanations followed.

She—“That’s all very pretty73âêk|jb5rt
do you think we can live on love and 
tissesr He—“IFs m»ch tf* mrfest— 
everything else is either adulterated, or 
poisoned, or tainted.”

i
(Bangor Commercial)

Chartes; E. Amos, cook at the Ban
gor state hospital has nine brothers to 
the. British: army. Six of them have 
been wounded and, two »re to German 
prisons. .Their record in the king’s 

Strenuous Work at Front. gjrmy is one of which any family may
Stanley Crawford, of Saitflle, now let*

srrsrsxrsScssBSS: evSBfet
terating description of work on the west
ern front:

“I have not had ten hours’ sleep for a 
week, but it -doesn’t bother me much for 
I was always some kind of an owl You 
never feel sleepy here, but you do get 
tired. We have to do the most of our 
work at tight and sometimes you can’t 
see your hand before you, you are going 
along and! the first thing you know you 
go into a shell hole up to your hips in 
water. You get out of that and perhaps 
you had a roll of barb wire, on your back.
You have that to fish out, then you have 
your rifle and 120 rounds of ammunition 
to carry besides. Last night we walked 
about five miles, then we walked seven 
hours carrying wire and sand bags and 
other things, till we were about “all to,” 
and then we had to walk back. So you 
see it is not all sunshine. It had to be 
done at night; the Germans open on us 
as it is and then we duck into a hole like 
a rat, but we make
some laughable at tima. The nearest 
I've had a bullet is t<V clip the mud off 
my shovel one night I hope to liveJo 
tell you til some day. We only get 
paid twenty cents a day here. Small pay 
for hard work. I bunk with a fellow 
from Truro. Well, we have no bunks 
but sleep side by side and have three 
blankets tonight, so vge think we are 
lucky.” . ,

Kilted in Action, March 24—Alfred 
Moss, (formerly 28th battalion), Eng-

1

land.

Many Friends ef* New Bruns
wick Doctor Shû Fought 
and Died for His Country 
Attend Service — Masonic 
Funeral at Dalheusie,

to-

ROYAL CANADIAN REGIMENT. 
Wounded—Edward Bat, England.ther. It » , doubtful if there are many 

famlltes in England or France that can 
'exceed the record of this family.

Mr. Amps has recently received let
ters from his brothers and father and 
a clipping from an English
regarding, the family which_____ ___  ^HRR
rote aspects of this family of soldiers. _The Toronto Star of Thursday, March 
The dippinig follows: 80, says:
-, — —. . _ Toronto saw today one of the most
Have Done 1 netr Duty. imposing and impressive military fu-

“Mr. and Mrs. Amos, Bond street, nerti processions that has passed through 
East Usk road, Newpqrt, have certain- -its streets in many months, when the 
ly done their duty to their king and body of Corporal (Dr.) Robert Gordon 
country. All their sons, tine of them, C. Stewart, a member of, the gallant 
have joined 'his majaty’s forces. Six | 15th Toronto Highland Battalion, who 
have been , wounded, two of whom are : died on Tuaday at the General Hos- 
prisoners, and one has been discharged. I pital, following an operation, was car- 
One is still to France, unwounded, and | ried on a gun carriage to the Union sta- 
the other .two are to training. The i tion. The body was shipped to Dti- 
youngat, Robert Amos, joined the first | housie, New Brunswick, where the dead 
Mona, before he was 18, his height, 5ft i hero will be buried to the family plot. 
111-2 in. being to his favor. He was j The funeral, which took place from his 
to the famous engagement of May 8, | brother’s residence, W. W. Stewart, 188 
when tH* men of Gwent were so badly Arundel avenue, at 10.80 this morning, 
cut to pieces. He waa wounded to the was to charge of Major George C. Wil- 
shoulder, was captured by the Huns, and Hams, senior chaplain of the division, 
is how e prisoner of war to Germany, from Exhibition headquarters. Major 
His brother John, as well as his brother Williams paid a fitting tribute to the 
Richard were also to the “Mons” to the dead warrior in the text he chose: 
same engagement. The former was “Greater love hath no man than this, 
wounded in the neck, was captured by that a man lay down his Hfe for a 
the Germans, and is now a prisoner of friend.” The words found a silent echo 
war to Munster Richard received six in the harts of Corporal Stewart’s 
bullet wounds He was to a hospital to friends, who had gathered to pay the 
this country for some time, but later la„t honor to the departed soldier, 
returned to France Edward Amos is The part taken by the military men 
a driver urith the R, F. A. to Frmice, wag a fitting tribute to one who had 
and has not teen wounded, whUe^BHjah WSwereÆ the call to duty, and fell 
is with the R. A. M. C. at Surrey, wounded on the battlefldd of St. JuUen. 
George Amos is with the Third 1st Qver ,ort returned soldiers, many of 
Mons. at Ostwotry, mid Gunner Harry whom f01/ght with Corpo

M Julien, attended the 
witn the K. r. A. Sergt. body, and marched the long distance 

from the heme to thé Union station (five 
miles) behind the gun carriage which 
carried the casket. They were men who 
had been gassed, some Suffering from 
shell shock, others who carried scars on 
their faces, and many limped along u 
the aid of à cane. Rarely has Toronto 
ever seen such a sight 

The party was to charge of Sergt. A. 
W. K. Harris, a member of the 15th 
Battalion, who was wounded at St. Jul
ien. Corporal Stewart’s relativa fol
lowed' in 'closed carriages. When the 
procession arrived at the station the fir
ing party fired three volleys over the 
casket, the “Last Post” was sounded by 
the buglers, and the pipes concluded the 
ceremony with Lochaber No More.

The funeral at Dalhousie, New Bruns
wick, will be a Masonic one.

■

newspaper 
reveal he-

.
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sport of it for it is

Sussex Man, In Egypt.
Thé following Interesting letter was 

recently received by the Sussex Record 
from John W. Bonnell, formerly of 
Penokquin, now with the No. 1 Cana
dian Stationary Hospital, Alexandria, 
Egypt rti Stewart at 

funeral in aAmos is woun 
active service 
William Amos is with the Grenadier 
Guards, and was wounded at Hill 60, 
and Corporal Chartes Amos has been 
discharged from the Royal Engineers 
with a fractured thigh. The father, 
Chartes Edward Amos, offered to give 
himself as a recruit, but failed to con
vince the athorilies that, he was a young 
man.” . . >

Alexandria, Egypt,
Feb. 18, 1916. <

Mr. J, D. McKenna:
Dear Sir,—Just a line from No, 1 

Canadian Stationary Hospital to let the 
people at home 'know that we are still 
in the la»d of the living.

Well, we have left the Island of Lem
nos, at last, and perhaps we were not a 
bit glad. Oh! No that would be say
ing it too easy. We were simply de
lighted after six months on an island 
almost as daolate as the one Robinson 
Crusoe lived on really makes one glad 
to get back to civilisation again. Well, 
here we are in Egypt. It is one of the 
most wonderful countries I have yet 
visited, and Alexandria is one of the 
most Cosmopolitan dttes I have ever 
seen. It contains people of every race, 
I think, from Christian to Turk.

The women here are especially 
tag, they most all wear a dark veil,over 
their faca, only their eyes exposed and 
covering their noses, they have a brass 
pipe with sections, something like a- 
bamboo fishing rod, they certainly are 
the Umit.

Well, our camp Is situated in a suburb 
about a mile from the centre of the city 
at a place called. Chatby. Our tents are 
only about fifty yards from, the shore of 
the Mediterranean Sea, s<r we are able 
to see the boat£ that come to Alexan
dria, besides those passing on their way 
to the- Suez Canal and India.

This city has some very fine public 
and private housa. Sonic of the build
ings would be a credit to any city to 
North America. Most of the stores are 
well fitted up, the jewelry stores are 
especially fine and contain some fine 
Egyptian worjt on both gold and silver. 
|1 Well, for plaça of interest, Alexandria 
lis unsurpassed, except by Cairo, and I 

1 often feel ashamed of myself be-fguess it has one on that city. Alexan- 
of our apparent safety here at this dria has some very famous catacombs 

B I often wish that I were able to ! all lighted up by electricity. It also 
F -mewhere nearer the line where I contains three or four wonderfully fine 

ill have to risk my life (and perhaps cemeteries, English, Greek, French and 
Pve It) Pm not braver than anyone Italian. I noticed-to the English ceme- 
<ke. but I feel that lack of sacrifice in tery that German names were very com-

THE CANADIANS HOLDING THE LINE AT YPRES

“ Thm Canadians tmomd thm Position."—Sir John French

HE moat wonderful Cenedten battle-painting in existence is reproduced here e picture which shows with 
todsseribehle vividness the terrible conditions in which our gallant soldiers woo Immortal fame sad glory 
—drawing from Sir John French the remarkable tribute quoted above.

The artist is W. B. WoUen, R. L. famous battle-painter, and this is his masterpiece. It has special interest 
to that Lieut Niven, the Sole surviving officer, wül be easily recognised to the trencha calling to his

Such a soul-stirring picture brings home to all who see It the wonderful pride of race which Is theirs. It is 
a picture which every Canadian must possess, and the owners of the original painting have had h very carefully 
copied by the most up-to-date process, whereby the artist’s adoring Is faithfully given, and every detail shown 
to the fullest advantage. The pictures measure 15% Inches by 22 inches, and are splendidly mounted on a high- 
grade plate-sunk mount measuring 27 tacha by 88% taches, ready for framing.

TFrom German Prison.
. No. 102 Fvt. John Amos, 

1st Mon. Reg, 
Gefangenen-Lager JI 
(Rennbshn) K6S.

Munster F. Westf.
Dear Brother:

It is with great pleasure that I take 
In writing you these few lines hoping 
they will find you In the very test of 
health. T was wounded arid captured 
on the eighth of May. I got hit to the 
neck .and leg and was in hospital eight 
weeks. I was well treated by the Ger
mans and have ever since I was cap
tured. I expect mother has told you 
about Boh end Dick being wounded. 
Dick is home and Bob is a prisoner 
here in Gieseq.
Brother Meets Brother.

I met Bob on the field as we were 
captured, sop when he saw me he went 
as white as a ghost, as I tell you 1 
was to terrible state. If was awful to 
see me. I was covered from head to 
foot .with mud and blood as.I had teen 
into it Hot. I shall be able to tell you 
all about It when I come out to you 
as I have made up my mind to come 
out there .as soon as this affair is fin
ished with. I was coming over this 
spring only this happened and I was 
called upon to do my duty. Well, 
Brother, God be with you till we mat 
again. >. -, BROTHER JOHN.
Congratulated by King George.

amna-

WOULD NOT BE WITHOUT
BABY’S OWS TABLETS

.
1

HOW TO SECURE THIS PICTURE FREE'
Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed 

by a government analyst to be absolute
ly safe. and free from Injurious drugs. 
Once a mother has used them she would j 
not use anything else for her little ona. | 
Concerning them, Mrs. George Talllon, ' 
hioelville, Ont, writes: “Please send 
me two more boxa of Baby’s Own Tab- i i 
lets for.'I have found them ep good for i 
my baby, I would not be without them.” ' 
The Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 1 
dr by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, !

weakness, or nerve disturbance; whilst Verm's Light
ning Cough Care Is well known throughout the British 
Empire as the safest and most efficient remedy procur
able for coughs, colds, bronchial arid catarrhal troubla 
to old or young.

The outer wrappers can be taken from any of these 
preparations, and mixed to make, the number—twelve.

Veno’r Lightning Cough Cure, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
ind Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief, ate sold by all Druggists 
and Store-keepers throughout the Dominion.

Commence saving your cartons today—you will get 
your picture all the quicker—and when you have the 
Dumber send them to our Sole Agents:—Harold F. 
Ritchie h Company, 10 McCeul street, Toronto.

Write your name and address plainly—and remem
ber these Pictures CANNOT BE BOUGHT FOR 
CASH, but can ONLY be obtained as stated above.

Hie original -of this picture is owned by the pro
prietors of Dr. CasadTs -Tablets and Venn's Lightning 
Cough Cure, who have at very great expense had these 
beautiful colored reproductions made (entirely free from 
advertising matter), and are arranging for their FREE 
distribution to all who send 12 outer wrappers taken 
from 50 cents sire of Dr. Cassell's Tablets, Dr. Cassell’s 
Instant Relief, or 66 carts Vena’s Lighting Cough 
Cure. If the 86 cento sire Cough Cure 1* purchased two 
outer wrappers will count as one.

In this way you will not only secure a free copy 
of this remarkable and valuable picture, but you will 
be bringing into your home Indispensable remédia 
which should always be at hand.

Dr. CasadTs Tablets restore those who ere run
down and weary through over-work, worry, or sleep
lessness, or who are troubled with dyspepsia, kidney

He has asked me

Ont.

Mr.' and Mrs. Isaac Staples, of Nash- 1 
waaksls, announce the engagement of 1 
their daughter, Miss Susie A, to Pri
vate Ellis Bunker, of Rusiagomish. The 1 
bride elect is an operator at the New!: 
Brunswick Telephone Company’s ex-11 
change in Fredericton, and Mr, Bunker ; | 
is. a member of “C” company of the j ! 
104th Battalion. The wedding will take j, 

I .was so-pleased to hear you write ill place to a short time. > , "~i. ' ,

It's
Cu;i5(

grt Dear Son, Daughter and Darrell:
Just a few ltoa in answer to your 

most kind and welcome letter in which

.4 :
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T. Y room during thdr absence' to New 
York city, have returned to thdr own
home in the watem part of the town

:vi Mr. Frederick W. Andrews is again 
able to drive out daily, and is recovering 
from his Injuria received from k fall on 
the icy pavement.

>r
of

„ St Stephen and Calais friendsiof Lieut 
A. Tannaliill Crilley of the 145th bat
talion, heard with great pleasure of hi« 
promotion to rank of captain.

Mrs. Alfred Amer end her young son 
John, of Machias, are visiting friends in 
Calais.
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ST. ANDREWS

St. Andrews, March 81—Mr. T. A 
Hartt, M. P, who ha teen spending « 
few days at home left tor Ottawa nn 

t Tuaday night
i, Mj; “d Mrs. J W: Richardson, 0f 

M. Stephen, have been recent visitors in
> Mrs, T. Toal and Mm. J. Doon were 

re- passengers jo St. Stephen on Monday’ 
to b»at.

Mr. R. D. Rigby went to Ottawa 
la_ Saturday.

Mr. Ben. Hanson left for Boston on 
Saturday night’s train.

Miss Carrie Gardiner entertained e 
d number of friends very pleasantly nt a 

knitting party on Thursday evening 
n last

Mrs. T. T. Odell entertained a num
ber of smal) hoys in honor of Master 
Tom’s birthday on Friday last.

Miss Dorothy Lamb is spending a 
fortnight in Fredericton.

Mr. Hugh McQuoid and Miss Eva 
MÇQuoid spent Sunday at Deer Island 

Mrs. S. H. Rigby returned on Thurs
day last from an extended visit with her 
«>n, Rev. F. Rigby at CentretiUe (N.

the

j
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Mrs. G. D. Grimmer is visitin» her 
sister, Mrs. Waterbtiry, in Boston.

Miss Amelia Kennedy entertained a 
few friends St a knitting party onTueJ

H. Stickney, Mrs. E. A. Cockbum, Mrs’ 
G. Smith, Mlssa Annie end Géorgie
Richardson. t i, ,_J)!

Mrs. Vernon Whitman has presented 
to the Women’s Canadian Club the sum 
of <50 to be speht for Soldiers’ Fteld 

ty Comforts, being one fourth of the pro- 
ceeds of her patriotic sonfp 

In Andralco Hall was crowded to the 
S- doors on Monday night at the recruit

ing meeting. J. A. Hartt, M. P, to- 
he tnoduced the speaker, Sergeant Knight, 
he of Halifax, who is a fluent and eloquent 
in speaker and held the large audience to 

wrapt attention. At the dose, nine / 
young men responded to the call. Dur
ing the evening excellent music was 
furnished by GiUman’s orchestra, ami 
a number of patriotic songs were sung 
by the ladia’ recruiting committee.

to

»,

APOHAQUI*
Apohaqui, March 29—The relativa 

and friends of Miss Jean Generic are 
greatly worried over her very serious 
illneSs. Misa Gaunce was taken ill sud
denly on Wednesday while to Sussex .aha 
Was removed to her home here. prs. 
Pearson and McAllister have teen in 
consultation today over the case, grave 
fears being entertained tor her recovery.

Private Percy L. Folktos of the 164th, 
who is rapidly recovering from a recent 
operation, is spending a few days, with 
friends here prior to jotog the ranks of 
his battalion early in April. Private 
Folktos is accompanied by Atri, ‘Folktos

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cooper left on 
Tuaday for thdr home to Point Wolfe
srÆSyAïtJîg;
en route from a pleasant visit with reU- 
fives in St. John and Great' Salmon 
River. .

Mrs. W. G. McLeod has returned to 
St. John after a few Weeks stay with her 
brother, S. A. Corbett, and Mrs. Cor
bett. The friends of Mr. Corbett are 
gratified to know he is much Improved 
since his recent titnas.

Mrs. Tilly F lkins,Centreville, Is visit- 
tog her old home here, bdng Summoned 
by the illnas of her sister, Miss Gaunce.

Mrs. Seth Jones and MIX. George'Cal- 
houn, of Sussex, spent Thursday ’ with \ 
relativa to the village. '

is

a

SUSSEX
Sussex, N, B, March 81—Mrs. E. 

Atherton Smith, under the auspica of 
the Woman’s Institute, gave a most in
teresting lecture on Thursday evening in 
the Agricultural Hall, the subject being 
“Belgium—Then and Now.” Too 
much cannot be said to praise ^pf the 
gifted lecturer, who, in such a charming 
manner addressed her audience. The 
proceeds will go to the Belgian Relief 
Fund. ' ' ,

Mrs. Pringle, wife of Major Jama 
Pringle, quartermaster of the 86th Bat
talion, now stationed to France, and 
Mater Donald Pringle, of Fredericton, 
spent the week end here a guests of 
Mrs. J. Everett Keith.

, Miss Mollie Lockhart, Moncton, is 
the guest of Mrs. H. C. Rice,

Miss Ivy Fatrweather, of Moncton, Is 
the guest of Colonel ’ and Mrs. Fair- 
weather.

Dr. James McIntyre, of Hawkshaw, 
was here on Saturday last, and was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Reid.

Miss Sara Byrne ha returned from 
a pleasant visit in St. John, while there 
Miss Byrne was the guest of Mrs. D, 
W. Harper.

Mrs. W. F. Parker left this week for 
Halifax to spend a short time with her 
husband, Captain Parker, chaplain of 
the 64th Battalion. ■

Mrs. George N. Pearson spent Tua
day in St. John. " !

Miss Delia Daly returned Friday lest 
from a visit in Moncton with Mrs. O. 
B. Price. '

Mrs. L. R. Murray and little daugh
ter, Elisabeth, have returned from West- 
field (Mas.), and are^ guests of Mrs. 
Andrew Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White left 
Monday on their annual visit to New 
York, while there Mr. end Mrs. White 
will be guests of Mr. Whites sister, Mrs. 
A. L. Price.

Sheriff McLeod qpd Mr. J. Everett 
Penopsquja

day to attend the funeral of the late Mr. 
Winslow McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Jama Lamb were 
among the visitors from here to St. 
John this week.

Mrs.. A. G. Berry and Miss Berry 
spent Tuesday in St. John. ’!•■'<’’ T,

The many friends to Sussex of Mr. 
Clarence Spooner will regret to bear-of 
his death, which occurred Wednesday 
in Providence (R. L) The. late Mi. 
Spooner raided in Sussex at one time» 
and was editor of the King’s County 
Record. z

Conductor A. H. Robinson, of Have
lock, spent the first of the week here 
with friends. '.

Mrs. W. B. McKay and Miss ' Alice 
White were in Hampton this week.

Miss Mildred Wallace ha returned 
from a very enjoyable trip to Halifax. 
While there Miss Wallace was the gnat 
of her sistA, Mrs. Edward H. Bowron.

The young ladies of the Allia Aid 
gave a most enjoyable concert this 
week in the High School auditorium. 

(Continued on page 6, fourth,column.)
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES-Sent by 
mall to any address, In Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent by mall to e|sy 
address In the United States at two 
dollars a year. All subscriptions must 
be paid in advance.

In mailing price of subscription always 
send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking the 
run of the papes each Insertion, $1.00 per
g|K)i ■ Sb ' ■

constructed numerous light railways on 
the eastern side of the and have 
laid an elaborate sytem of pipe lines for 
the water supply, and jie adds t “Unless 
the Turks 
over ten times the mileage, they cannot 
bring an army equal In numbers to that 
Which they have to meet, nor keep them 
opposite our lines for more than two 
days, even without a shot being fired at 
them.”

ihdl committee and a sheer wastage of 
more than $80,000,000. An inquiry by , 
parliamentary committee with full au- 
thori* t9 go to the bottom of things

Borden

glean

•J33SSSF3 •zgtt'&p&z «firtssSSFr* qrtiri»r5S.ÿ? 'ïïs±îîïLSSrui.

Great Britain is usini» with », -w ™ pared nets On the S-rface, ggg jg a nuisance to décent men in pub- rock excavated «t and 864 of

SKSSJsssssfcS ïwïïsrs: tts&s W* r -*■ * i‘,r»KxH'E>F 1

SSÜSL4mjS!^ b‘Te made ,UC- 'fi*?* Whlle tbey do not *li8b four wmlarn lÏÏf 8“«"S Hou.
the fUt tZ ÎSSt air8hiP h"* in ****** spinel*. attitude with respect thousand dollars. Cash P«dvanL o?1 m^TentufdeT " tbe »
_ uT °* hbmendous difficulties. Their to the German outrages and may not 18.252,900 am made to these companies was operating the NationaTT8rOVCrnment 
^Jk«dt°vhde,5W °r cripplethe Zeppe- even go so far as toriipport his Mexican ÎT” deUIered- rntal ««"'ey f«>® Moncton to'tC.Î
luis and the Zeppelin hangars, and it policy in detail, they are conscious never-- r^t””vid^ pej?,1WM «permanent one. mnl-

Germans ever make a combined sea theles* of the fast that a Mexican upr rake-off. , The ertual agreement to read replLuKrRobert” a, 5ermanent °ne,"
air attack on the British fleet the would !>e a very serious and costly tusi-.to the House.—Toronto Star. government agreed totokTov 'ÏÎÜÜili

S:tTn *2* dTnded -P”" to tehe ne« fo, the United «.tes. Them to no They divided up the million before “d ”
a thrilling part against the hostile air doubt that If a United States irmy were they did sny work. • railway of Its obligations. The

sent into Mexico it would be a tong fame ■ 1 - «■» i. . ■ ment could not do that without
before that army could be wlthdr„wn. - —---- -------- --------------- ” parliament*
In other words, ’t is questionable 
whether the results attained at,such a 
high cost In blood and money would 
justify Interference. The foree now in 
Mexican territory In pursuit of Villa to 
merely a punitive one, and In no sense 
regarded a* an army sent again» * the 
Mexican nation.

armies

kc similar arrangements was
has boro afraid
gallon which he now agree to involve 
only about $1,000,000 of the $80,000,000 
which Dr. Pugsley . declares could be 
shown by a full and free investigation 
to have been wasted.

These things must be brought out and 
Premier Borden Is only delaying the evil 
day. The people know what to going on 
•pd they refuse to be fooled by halfway 
measures. Mr. Borden’s backdown to a 
victory .for the public opinion of the 
country. But it would have been much 
better for Mr. Borden and his party in 
the long run had the Premier agreed to 
the sort'of Investigation that public opfn-

vesti-

An English military observer, who to 
now with the Trench army at the front, 
writes to the-London World that Trance 
to raising and training a large colonial 
army for use on the western front this 
summer. “Up to the present,” be says,
“no fewer than 480,000 native troops, have 
teen raised by our ally for service in the 
various campaigns. The majority came 
from Northern Africa, and many have Ion demands, 
already fought in France and Gallipoli. , ~
A considérable foree, which has been
engaged in the Cameroon», to now liber- The government stood squarely behind
ated for service in France. Êorty thons- A. J. H. Stewart when Mr. Dugal at- THE CRISIS AT OTTAWA, 
and men were obtained from Moroeéo, tempted to move in the Legislature yea- t. th. - 1
while even Indo-China has supplied be- terday that the member for Gloucester, ?___fÜT?. f0V*rn™rot to
tween forty and fifty thousand men. who Was condemned by Mr. Commis- J? * '
Most of these have been employed for «loner Chandler, .was not a fit and proper s&m !iv ÎJïT 8 ®
relief work in the French garrisons, but person to ait as e representative of the haa ,"*rd? f”6 cou“*,y
they have also been used for industrial people in the House. When Mr. Dugal .i, — .T*0, *TM“ce ” P"”®
purposes, notably in making aeroplane pointed out that the commissioner’s re- Wilfrid”»,,* demanded ®r
frames and munitions generaUy. It af- port bad been referred to many times to neces,._ IT "T,"*1? ,S l?uite. .** 
fords a striking commentary on the the Legislature and had been quoted sîrRhî. h uîîLfi W.'niluest w,uc,, 
singe-hearted patriotism of the French from on more than one occasion, Pie- . . r<~* “* ™*" forced to
nation that there has béen no trades’ tnler Clark argued that as the report had , ” *' A* ” 5ilr Skm’ whatever may
union interference with the importation not been formally submitted to the House „ 11 thei«0Ten*meBt must accept 
of foreign labor. I wonder how it would It could not properly be discussed/ y tor what he dld aod

Do Premier Clarice and hie followers T „ 
expect to get away with this sort of ** the gravity of the
thingf • cn8IS at Ottawa Is to be seen In many

The net result of Friday night’s long Ttle Chandler report was submitted to n®w,peper8' P*rhap' lhe
discussion at the Board of Trade, over the people months ago by Attorney- T gniflcant comment is that Of the 
the VaUey Railway question, to that General Baxter acting on the to,true- I oronto N=ws, the principal government 
those present ask to be shown that the tions of Premier OUrke. It ought to have fa, Pnteri^, the editor of
St- John river cannot be bridged before been formally presented to the Legtola- . C 8 . r. ohn W son' In 
they will consider any proposition to turc as soon aa that body convened. But S’."?™ Pronouncement upon
adopt the west aide route, which would the fact that it was held ‘back was no we reTctations the News says:
make the VaUey Railway an adjunct of 6°0d reason for refusing to permit Mr. ‘ Accordtog to our .despatches there to 
the C. P. R. end blast the hopes of St. Pugal to make hto motion. The people °r ™"ly
John of ever getting its rightful share know what the report says, and they are ax to the dealings of Colonel jf Wesley 
of the traffic of the National Transcon- being forced to the conclusion that Pre- Allison with contracts for munitions.
UnentaL ' mier Clarke, hto colleagues to the gov- These rumors have had additional sig-

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway proved ab- emment and hto foUowers to the Légiste- to ,tbe ™.timate P"J6“
solutely that the west side scheme was ture have chosen to shoulder Mr. Stew- and-the Minister of MUiti^66” Ul80° 
indefensible so long as there was any art’s poUtical/slns just a# they shouldered “We hear from Ottawa that the gov- 
chence at nil of crossing the river and the political sins of Mr. Flemming. WU1 ernment and the-Conservative contingent 
entering St. John by the eastern roflte | they whitewash Mr. Stewart In the dying w‘^ tnsist upon a full and
and Mr. W. E. Tester so utterly demol- houra oHhe session just as they white- £l£Softi£<HJe^.^ 
iahed the arguments of Mr. Thomaon washed Mr. Flemming? not desire to^ pass any premature judg-
that there was really nothing mom to wonder Mr. Dugal wants to know ment upon the Minister or his qfsodétfé.

The British and w now be said except-to attempt to becloud what the people think about It The iLisJmpossible;.h“w^Ler’ «>* to «gaed
holding eighty miles of the wçgtem the h»ue or make personal insinuations. T*aplt win give their answer to that
front as compared with forty last sum- 11 wU1 b< noted 0181 ot the flTe "Peek- question when the proper time comes. _ should faff to appwat OttswZ 
mer, according to the Toronto Star. It ers *ho championed the eastern route A WT i^uwiicA N -Î . “Throughout, the Borden government
says the official statement issued last four were Conservatives and only one a A RCrUSAL. „ ■ has refused to condone corrupt dealingrLyZSSS7!%£?££ Li^ W ^.t t, dispose of thé The Entente Allies have given through Skr it
has again lengthened his Une. “The 9u8gestion that an attempt was being the British Embassy at WasMngton. a members of the HouJ^of Commons, wd 
British,” says the Star, “are now occupy'- made to tbe Bame °< Politics. The nnn but courteous answer to the '“fen- it Will not .hesitate to sacrifice's Minister
ing the front opposite Souches as well only P°utical ®0Ve to the game -Was the tative suggestion” made at Wash- °* the Crown If that is necessary in the
as oonosite Arras Th.v word passed around yesterday to the togton that they agree that aU their ?ubl , toterest and in order to maintainS lhbe b0,t SS zeGshm,ld 89 unr:d 1

north of Loos, and also on HiU 140 on haod last nieht- Tbey were there’ but condibon ^at .Germany and Austria who uses this crisis in the fortunes of
the south sides ot the Lens salient they decUned to endorse the west side V” not to aUow their sutonartoes to thfe Empire for hto own advantage or

æxzxsà-æz » ™ i,F" SESfBL#arswAsvtie wstiïsr r - iMrssye 59
troop». It is not clear whether the Brit- , Mn Ha«*ws£ amendment was voted *ak“ tbe P»sition «at nd re-
toh have taken over NeuviUe and . the U n m M atJ Ï making Sir Sam the scapegoat and Unfit-

zxmz'aStt gWtgssgag sSSrrySSESssstit'‘«S-ts '-w”British are known, to hold about eighty T a^êît'Ztid'hlvl Wn H b'?Ufht ^^toerents'tilL* WOîd ^ nWtr'Ü$ too much. Thé Independent Conservative

■« S££Xi:zrsruiz -wi"” »—, •**» -m. ». -
exnioston il"» ^ h” ‘ b*8 ment shotid be given an opportunity fo York Journal ot CommenTded.ro. that 8atl?,flef ®r ®°Tu B°rden’S
he^moJ abtrtlTr r , ? mT explel" tbelr potition-lf thT =«ed to “Germany would have no move scruple !?0rt ^
hear more about that explosion to the d3 . about observing new agreements than It Tbe prime minl,ter muet have knowl-
daystocome. There wero two distinctly opposite shown xritb reference to old one, T*'

reason» put forward by the advocates to which she was a party.” The Jour- 88 discreditablei as^tbe Alflson fuse con- 
of the west side route. One waa that «1 contends that the position of the ‘rect?i “ld’itbcbas be 8bouId “ot 
the St, John river could not be bridged, AlUes If » perfectly sound one and that . ,fai, ^ , ■ ? co”eLb6' 
and this has not been eetsbltohed. The “the teùtative suggestion Itself, what- ^re the Judidd commission to enUghton
other, and It was hinted at rather than e,er lta motive, was hardly short of be- bim m°n8 with the m*1 ot the <»m-
asserted, was that the provincial govern- tog absurd and its acceptance would , „
ment had found the VaUey Railway too come quite aa near being Jo,” This view Limiting tbe scope of the commis- see
big a load and had asked the federal "M be accepted by the drtilsed world. 8100 Tr î* “ ev,lRn of week" 8t JohB !« entitled to a flat-grade con- 
governmtot to agree to take R over— Tb«* wUl be no disarming of mikbant tbe imTireaaion in tbe COUBtry tbat oection with the Transcontinental. Un- 
and Mr. Gutelius did the rest vessds. toe government to anxious to sWeld less we get It the port—the chief winter

The announcement by Mr. Foster that Germany’s second submarine cam- 8?me epedal ‘"terest» or friends wiU be port of the country—wUl be sidetracked 
to reply to Hon. WUUam Pugsley to M1*" h“ been no more successful than ,tren6thened. feet the commission be .for good, 
parliament Hr Robert Borden had re- the one launched earlier in tbe war by ve8tcd "ith ^ tbe P””” a Meral 8»v- ^ .... .
plied tbat the agreement beWeen the Von Tlrplta. The greatest sufferers emment ceo «*Te* 1,13 kt toe govern-! “nt t odd that no one representing 
Dominion government and the Grand too» these activities have been the meot « «Ml aa. the people trust it to toc W»1 or the Federal government sets 
Trunk Pacifie was only temporary, com- neutrals, dome large British and French dedde what **' ev,dence *°df whet i« ! *** de„ite 4,18 tor tbe completion of 
pletely changed the situation, so far as iteamers have been sent to the bottom, bea”By regarding the Dominion sheU the v«Uey railway, which was to have 
the argument that government operation but they represent a very sroaU portion co™r“lttae’s transactions. The opposition b«n finished in W& The gross viols, 
of the line alters the relation ot the Na- ot the total tonnage which has constante wU1 be stifled to opposing any restrte- of °ld Pf®4868 makea 11 dlffl- 
tional Transcontinental to St. John is ly been moved through the war tone. tb>n tb^ SC0Ile the proposed in- C Vrc * , Ones,
concerned. There is no reason to'beUeve So far as any real effect upon the prog- V“t‘8atl,0n”. New Brunswick is »tked to make th.
that the Grand Trunk Pacific wUl not W of the war is concerned Germany’s That is wbat the opposition is doing. Dominion government a present of the
assume the operation of the whole line, campaign of frightfulness on the high “ Mk8 tbat toe door of inq-dry be open- Venceboro line nlus the *u.
end to that event would want to reach 8eaa has been a complete failure. R 64 7ide‘ Wbo d9wbt8 tb»t the country river bridges, inretum for a road to 
St. John and Its own Courtenay Bay bas shocked humanity and branded the at *aI*® wd* m«ke the same demand, Westfield and a connection a ,i 
terminals by thé direct east aide route. Austro-Germans as murderers and and punish tbe 8”vemment and the Con- Transcontinental vtothaCamuU pJT 

Tbe more the people of St John study Plrate6, but if has been of no military serTlbve Perty If the demand Is denied? ern gy a, , .
the matter the more they will see tbe or naval advantage to the Huns. 1 <1'"~ -■ gure th„t th, h lh. , . _importance of standing out for the re- ~------------------------------ VILLA AND THE UNITED STATES. ZsLtLTnt^tm go to uJl
demption of the pledges of both govern- TUB FIGHTING AIRMEN. . General Afigdes, formerly artillery -, , , 8?
ments, and the making of St John the The world h«s known no more daring commanderfor Ytoa, the Mexican bandit Mr. A. H. Wetmore, a prominent Con
terminal port of another transcontinental combatants than the aviators who are believes that Villa’s Star is setting. He servative, writes to the Standard to say 
system. That means the Rothesay engaged to this war. In daylight and to ÎÎ*Î!Um . tbe Mexleens bave accepted that be drew the resolution moved on 
route for the Valley Railway. Let us darkness these men of the sir are busy VUUs bcadlone %ht from the Amerl- Tuesday evening at the Board of T.ede 
stand by that, and refuse to consent to scouting over the enenxy’s positions, caa csvalry ** Proof toat bis career is meeting by Mr. A. O. Skinner The 
any alternative scheme. In the mean- most of the time under heavy fire, or about over- Angeles points obt that each Standard had tried to create the ridlcul- 
time the provincial government is given riding some strategic base. Every fear day i°crcasea Wla*s peril of betrayal or one impression that tbe resolution was 
an opportunity to show its hand. lure of their work is full of risk and as8assination, prepared by Liberals for party advant-

I'igbly dangerous. They know when ,, 0pPooento of the Wilson administra- ' 'Billie
they ascend that they take their lives to Uon ^ criticIxlnK 0,6 President severe- * * *
their bands, and it is very rarelv that « ly for hU P”1^ ot watchful waiting with tt u intimated that economic as well 
raiding force returns without leaving be- rc,pect to Mc*k<’ for wbat they call M mlUtwy problème were seriously dis- 
hind some member of Ue oomp^ d«d hU tri,nf * ban4? of the American cua8ed at the Paris conference of the 
or a prisoner within the enemWX UmT «enerato who are trying to round up the Allies a few days ago. From reliable 

Neither side has a mommlv of herd»» VUU bandits. They declare that the m»"*» eomes Information that the con- 
in this branch of the serrica If the •” being hampered and tfce =lM«°nf «ached are destined to have a
German and Austrian aviate™ a« l™. #oceew 01 the e*Pe*»l<m jeopardised by far-reachtog effect on the distribution ofna-1 a oi -■

sgsrstssoflB; jztz yur sr,it is because they have been so trained ... . ® Transcrlpt, says: Trade thet «poUtleripatrenage by T

toSJS™?7 :f îT ^ **tut tiiHuns who rule in Berlin. It ti not be- the field, the administration is permit- dvl1 serriee appobitmenU, federal and 
cause they are less breve than their ting alien agents to this country to rush provincial, be made by competitive ex- 
opponents In the armies of the Allies- f*™ aod ammunition by rail ana water aminations and by advancement within 
The records of the war show that scores tone/i?Lte?V.M.>MeziC?L wbe^rith »ny the service for merit," the Toronto Globe
- „ i»,h ^ » ma te-s •*»' 1

supreme sacrifice without the slightest tomorrow.” “The Lethbridge board's good example
hesitation, meeting death thousands of This view o# the Trensrrtet mw w„eU be generally followed. Were
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IMPORTANT NOTICE—Ail remit
tances must be rent by post office order 
or registered letter, and addressed to The 
Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
thé Editor of The Telegraph, St. John 

All letters sent "to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if rétum of manu
script is desired in case it is not pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are 
destroyed.

E
machines. -, • j.,'- 

The dangerous duties of the flying 
corps are not generally appreciated be
cause so Uttle news regarding heroic 
exploits at the front is permitted to be 
published. But historians wUl give them 
a proud place to the annals of the war.

’ : Mr. McDonald’s Query.
Alludingto Sir Sam Hughes den,an,l 

that allegations as to his connection with 
the awarding of fuse contracts be in 
vestigated before the tribunal presided 
over by Sir Charles Davidson, E. xf 
MacDonald asked if that commission 
had completed its work and when it 
v. ouid make1 It» report.

The Prime minister answered that Sir 
Charles Davidson’s commission was still 
engaged in the duties assigned to him bv 
order-m-council. An inquiry had been 

r. i- _ „ — made Wlth regard to his report, at least
r. B. Carvel! Promises More Re ca9,e* ?! whl«h he hafi completed 

vela lions—E. M. MacDonald* that Sir Charkswas1‘preparing ^an interim 

Qçro Tluuil—Hoe. Mr-lb». jFSAT STS 
ley s Motion For Economy Dfr- pe8e* 01 teetimony. 
féated Forced Loan, Says Laurier.

Sir Thomas Whitt’s bill requiring Can
adian life Insurance companies to invest 
a portion of their net ledger assets in 
dominion government securities and for-£ ÏÏ" SLTirKTS
qulred by law in the same kind of securi-
^8’^nthreD ^ken up ln committee, 
bir Wilfrid Laurier expressed the ouin- on that the bill provided for a foTd 
loan from the insurance companies 
regretted that the government had 
ftt to resort to such

mm /
BACKING MR. STEWART.

T

ES ffiüS-
PLAIN TALK FOR BORDEN.

The Conservative Toronto Telegram 
puts the responsibility for the activities 
of Colonel J. Wesley Allison squarely up 
to Sir Robert Btirden himself. It says:

“Whereabouts of Colonel J. Wesley 
Allison are only Important to this coun
try because Sir Robert Borden failed to 
occupy the right sort of whereabouts 
when Cotonel J. Wesley Allison was es
tablishing hto Intimacy with the govern
ment of which Sir Robert Borden is the 
heedi The premiership of Canada, the 
^ejjerihlp of the Conservative 
clothed Mr Robert Borden with power 
to promote hto country’s interests and 
protect hto party’s honor. If there is 
anything to the present "whereabouts of 
Colonel J. Wesley. Allison detrimental to 
the interests of Canada and injurious to
who^s^tThU^ephe Con8ervatlve

“There Is only one public man who 
l-dd •’mm™ power to protect the Inter
ests with the country and the honor of 
tiro party against injurious association 
of the activity of Colonel J. Wesley Alli

kon. The public man who held supreme 
end, felled to use that power on 

behalf of his country and his party to 
the Premier of Canada. And the Pre
mier of Canada is responsible for the 
consequences that followed failure to 
protect the country and the party 
against contact with Colonel J. Wesley 
Allison »ad other résulte of Mr Robert 
Borden's futUe honesty and weU-meantog

»«rt gheHftog

v
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WAR COMMENT.
The British government recently per

mitted several American correspondents 
to visit the British army on the western 
front. The New York Herald corre
spondent presents, in the" course of a 
long cablegram, these conclusions as a 
result of what he saw:

“First—That France and Great Britain 
are indissolubly united, as a result of 
their joint sacrifices.
-“Second—That the soldiers of the 

French and British armies, from the gen; 
erahssimos down to “Tommy’ and the 
‘Poilu,’ are aworo friends.

“Third-—‘that the British army to-day 
. is a mighty machine, becoming mightier 

hourly, a marvel of efficiency, and that 
behind it, as tt continues to grow, move 
forward and light, is an amazingly scien
tific organisation, developed in less than 
twenty months, which provides tne bees 
of foodstuffs for the inner man and 
warm clothing and ail other essentials 
for the outer men, the while it to ever 
forwarding troops, guns, munitions and 
other accessories against that great .hour 
when the final ’great push* comes that 
will end the war.” •

Ottawa, March *1—In an apparently 
ingenuous and innocent sort of way Mr.
E. M. MacDonald put over to the com
mons this afternogn another Uttle met 
for the government and Its followers 
who are still blindly raging at the mess 
which the minister of militia has got 
them into. Yesterday when the prime 
minister read the cable from Sir Sam 
Hughes giving his denial of any improp
er connection with the Alltoon contracts, 
and demanding^ a full investigation, a 
little consolation and budding hope came 
to tbe government camp that possibly 
after all the minister of militia might 
be able to square things. But Sir Sam 
in tbe same cable proceeded to put hto 
foot In It again. He named the tribunal 
by which he was to be tried. He asked 
that Sir Charles Davidson undertake the 
toqujigr.

The moral of this point was not lost 
upon Mr, MacDonald. At the opening 
of tbe house this afternoon, he innocently 
asked the prlmOninister when the house 
might expect the first report from Sli 
Charles Davidson as to the results of hie 
long Inquiries into war purchasing scan-, 
dais. Mr. MacDonald noted parentheti- 
caUy that he noticed Sir Sam had sug
gested tbat Sir Chartes try the 
charges preferred by Mr. Kyte.

Sir Robert Borden repUçd that Sir 
Charles was expediting matters as much 
as possible, that he had over 6,000 pages 
of evidence to look over, and that a re
port on some of the cases investigated 
might be expected before long. [ Hen. Wm. Pugsley moved to reduce a

Mr, MacDonald left the house and the vo*e of $280,000 for geodetic and astro- 
country to make the obvious comment, nomical work by $125,000, arguing that 

The Davidson commission was ap- this expenditure could very well be elim- 
pototed nearly a year ago. As yet par- touted in war time, and Hon. Frank Oli- 
liament has not had even a single Interim Ter «upported this contention. The mo- 
report from it. Mr. Carvell has chraged 1,00 wo* defeated by a standing vote of 
in the 'house several times that It was 88 to
a whitewashing commission. Now Sir Hon. William Pugsley then advocated 
Sam i Hughes comes along and says that tbe reduction of $250,000 in a vote of 
that is the commission he wants to try #900,000 for Canadian,. British and tot-

• • eign agwdes,.and general immigration 
Tor add to the troubles of the govern- expenses, 

ment, already badly overweighed with Hon. Dr. 
the scandals involving the minister of 
militia, a new and large sized scandal 
involving the administration of the pub
lic works department under Hon. Robert 
Rogers, is being developed in the public 
accounts committee. Some of the more 
interesting parts of the story were 
brought out at today’s meeting of the 
committee. But as Mr. Carvell said at 
the close of g stormy session to some of 
the Conservatives who were heckling 
him, “wait till we’re through and you’ll, 
have plenty to think about"

The story concerns a contract ‘for 
dredging to Victoria Harbor. The charge 
to that* there was graft to the extent ot 
about $1401000 at least through the pad
ding of contractors’ accounts, allowed 
through the connivance of officials ap
pointed by Hon. Robert Rogers, who 
replaced Liberal officials dismissed, ap
parently without any due cause by the
minister of public works. " _____

The details of the story are eomine
out through the records of a diary kept Ottawa, March 80—By a vote of 108 
by the secretary of the contracting com- to 15 the resolution Introduced by H. 
psny who suspected that a big scandal H. Stevens calling for dominion-wide
33^bS8l.5<eS^SE^5SS p”T‘r by R< R Ben"
the contractor and the government off I- nett to leave prohibition ln the hands 
clsto, and of the progress of the loot- , tbe I,ïovî?c*l bnt enforce their ded- 
lng. When Hon. Robert Rogers rot f 0Ili S8 to tb< importation of liquor in
wind last autumn that the facte were ™ their respective territories, was car
leaking out and likely to become public, u 1,1 ,tbe “ouse today. Of the fifteen 
there was an evident attempt made to ,,_ed *8*tost the amendment, 
put on the lid, H. MacDonald, explained that he did

•o because he considered the plan 
bodied therein would he useless ard 
was Intended to mislead temperance 
sentiment. On the other hand, a num
ber of Liberals who had voted against 
the Bennett amendment voted for the 
amended resolution, explaining that they 
did so because they considered it better 
than no prohibitory measure at all. No 
Conservatives opposed the amended res
olution. Sir Wilfrid Laprier voted In 
the affirmative without considering any 
explanation of hto course necessary.

be accepted in Great Britain 1"
party,h r TH? VALLEY RAILWAY.

and
seenft con-

mu n a me«surc.
.pe finance minister contended that, 

although the bill was introduced as a 
war measure, a good deal might be said 
for it even in time of peace. Life insur
ance companies were restricted as to 
their investments by the Insurance act, 
u aPPeared no hardship that they 

should be required to invest a portion of 
their assets in dominion securities. The bill wasi a war measure intended to pro
vide a market for domestic war loan is
sues. In a sense the bill did provide for 
a forced loan. The finance minister 
bowevert pointed out that the life insur
ance companies were exempted from the 
operation of the tax on profits and that 
the securities which they were called up
on to invest in were beyond question and 
paid an attractive rate of interest.

The bill was reported and the house 
went into committee pf supplies on fish
eries estimates. Tbe bouse later went 
into committee of supplies on interior de
partment estimates.
Keeping in tbe “Pork.”

Commenting on a Jeering remask by 
the Toronto News, that “Peradvcnture 
Colonel J. Wesley Alltoon sleepeth or 
hath gone upon a journey,” the Tele
gram adds: x
,"Yes, and/ peredventure the slumbers 

of Colonel J. Wesley. Allison should be 
more undisturbed and profound than the 
slumbers of thp high authority respons- 
™e,f°r th? relationship of Colonel J. 
\\ çgley Allison to the public affairs of 
H*1? Dominion. That authority is Sir 
Robert Borden, Premier of Canada. *As 
the crackling of briars under a pot/
Is the callous, fool laughter of toe To- 
rente News with Its Scripture-flavored 
guffaws over the activities of Cdlonel A 
Wesley Allison.”

Comments *t this Kirt''*eb1ipled with 
protests from such staunch Conservatives 
as Hon. Andrew Broder, have at last 
compelled Sir Robert Borden to with
draw hto obstinate refusal to have an

. new

ip-

!

SO

him.

In short: throw Sir Sam overboard if 
necessary; but save the government by

Roche_pointed out that when 
the estimates were prepared he had given 
instructions tbat strict regard was to be 
had to economy- Consequenty the ap
propriation' which was $1,200,000 last 
year, bad been reduced to $900,000. He 
pointed out further than the department 
required a certain amount of money for 
use in case of necessity and that the 
grant fbr bonuses on immigration would 
not be expended unless there were new 
settlers coming into the country.

A vote was finally taken on the item, 
and the committee by a division of 22 to 
9, decided to retain it 

The house adjourned at II o'clock.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Fredericton Is making a fine record as 

a recruiting centre, end showing the way 
to St. John.

* * *

Sir Sam Hughes thought he was need
ed in England and France, but he should 
not have been In so great a hurry. Ot
tawa to the real seat of hto war.

Another week has passed and tbe 
I16fh battalion to in need of a consider
able number of men. This is a fine 
battalion end should .be attractive to 8t. 
John young men. Its ranks should be 
fllled next week.

HHEIBN E INGermany’s Balkan commander^ Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen, Is leaving for 
Turkey to put new life ln the Turkish 
army. Late despatches bring $he In
formation that he will make every effort 
to prevent the disheartened Turks from 
concluding a separate peace with toe 
Allies, A Rome despatch also says that 
Von Mackensen to pfenning to lead a 
Turkish army to the relief of Trebisond, 
now besieged by the Russians. There 
arc nearly lOOflOO Turks in the besieged 

, city, and the garrison to short of food 
and ammunition and suffering severely. 
Military critics do not believe that Von 
Mackensen will be able to prevent the 
Russians from capturing Trebisond, if, 
Indeed, he succeeds in getting near the 
city before it is forced to capitulate.

The Germane have not yet abandoned, 
their attempts to take Verdun. Frolh 
their terrific onslaught in massed form
ation at Malancourt i t is dear that they 
are willing to make farther heavy sacri
fices of men In their efforts to pleree 
the French line. The French appear 
confident, however, and it is not believed 
their more important positions are in 
real danger. The outcome of the present 
fighting in the Verdun territory is await
ed with keen interest.

♦ * e
m a

Secretary1» Diary Improved. ,
The diary of the contractor’s secretary 

fell into the hands of Mr. Bernard, M.
P., who conferred with Mr. Green, M.
P., both British Columbia Conserva
tive members,' and the two of them 
brought the matter to the attention of 
Mr. Rogers. A little later on, when 
the secretary wanted to get his diary 
and his papers back the contractor took 
action in court to have them Impound
ed, end to restrain the contents from 
being made public. This morning the 
papers arrived from Victoria, and will
medium of t£e pubEc ae^nte'reSiNt! (By Hlr°OutirofebNedwCYmkj.fer’ ‘n thC

retary who kept - the private God send a prophet tongued with flame 
record of what was happening on the!To Bear the Nation’s self-content; 
inside, was also on band this morning Lest writ in words of livid shame 
and gave part of the whole story to tbe Ye read, eternal" banishment.

Stitt aapstirÿ£
«i7«WT!,member*: .These Mocking tac
tics Anally aroused Mr. CarvcU’s ire and 
he proceeded just at the close of the
“hot things *,ri”8 °Ut 6 ,ew of tbe

t? Jt tfw. Panted queries, 
oy Mr. Carvell the witness swore that 
when, he bad told bis story to Messrs.
Green and Barnard, they asked him “to 
keep quiet about It;" also that the con- 
tractor in question had said, as recorded 
m the difiry, that he was going to give 
Mr, Clements, Conservative M, P. for 
Comox-Atlin, $1,600. Messrs. Green and 
Barnard indignantly denied that they had 
tried to put any silencer on tbe witness, 
and m the commons this afternoon Mr.
Clemente also dignantly denied that be 
had anything whatever to do with any 
graft and had never in hto life, either in 
hto public or private capacity, received » 
single cent of graft money.

There the story reste fer the present, 
but there win be further Interesting de
velopments when the committee meets, 
again and the records ot the diary are 
further «one Into.
Mallory’s Evidence,

The committee at today’s session 
heard some interesting evidence from G.
B. Mallory, engagea on the job as

Clarion.

The see

Dread banishment from those High Hulls 
Your fathers builded wide and deep. 
Once^twice, and thrice the trumpet

How long shall ye lie bound in sleep?

The skies are dark with homing ghosts. 
With Belgian blood tbe world is red. 
Through tbe salt see in piteous hosts 
Still troop tbe phantoms of your dead!

Shrill-voiced your chosen leaders cry 
The need of freedom for your gold 
Thank God the men at Concord lie !
Too deep to "know what ye have sold.

Was It for this the ancient lined 
Carved out tbe riches of your s l ?
Then let the sea blot out the land,
Tpe storm blot out the wasted toil!

Blot ont the dream of Washington,
Blot out the vision Linclon knew,

Blot out their hope of air and 
Bring beck the night they overthrew !

Once,^ twice, and thrice tbe trumpet

The sword to nigh, the sword 1s 
Awake, O watchmen on the wails,
And lift your dead hands to the drum '

Rev. J. Clement Wilson is now at 
Halifax preparing for routine service l>> 
taking a military course.

Tbe correspondent of a London 
paper writing from the Sues Canal, de
clares that the canal and Egypt are 
perfectly .secure from Turkish attack. 
He does not even think that tbe enemy 
has the faintest prospect of sending a 
force large enough to make any im
pression on the defences which have been 
prepared. He points out that Great Bri
tain lias made a vast expenditure in 
money and labor to secure the freedom 
of the waterway connecting the seas of 
east and west and that a quarter of a 
million of the enemy have less chance to 
take the canal end Invade Egypt to-day 
than 16,006 Turks would iiave had thir
teen months ago. These preparations, 
he says, involve an expenditure which to 
“an insurance premium tbat no home or 
colonial Briton will grudge.?* In order 
for the enemy to get anywhere he would 
have to cross a practically waterless 
waste with nothing to sustain an army 
except what he could carry from his 
base a hundred miles away.

news*

age.
/ THE SHELL CHARGES.

Sir Robert Borden has made-* partial 
on the shell charges and has 

ordered Sir Sam Hughes to return to 
Canada for an investigation into the fuse 
contracte made by the shell committee 
with the American Ammunition Com
pany and tbe International Arms. A 
Fuse Company, and the cartridge shell 
contract made by the «hell «remittee 
with the Edwards Valve Company. 
While this is a backdown from the high 
stand token by the Premier when the 
charges were first made ft to by nq means 
satisfactory to the people of this

surrender

sun.

coun
try.

The opposition asked for qp investiga
tion into very grave charges myd. by 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Carvell, Mr, Kyte

' Tbe British. 4hto writer says, have j b^d^ofmimZ Y

come :

/

T■Sf;

'■

j
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use

Province Has Claii 
Big Companies, 

Pressing Th

Return Brought Down if 

r Incomplete - Dalhoui 
Rendered Bill for Exp 
Wood, But Miramic 

Escepesi
Fredericton, March 81— 

Mr. Dugal asked the gover 
down correspondence and 
as tbe memorial in conne 
Dalhousie and Miramichi 
pony’s exportation of roi 
from the crown lands.

Wednesday afternoon t] 
j,t<r of lands and minr- 
the acting premier, broug 

which, certainly wai 
plete. The memorial of 
panics, the Dalhousie Lui 
the Miramichi Lumber Q 
ust 12, 1916, and present 
solicitor, Geo. W. Fowle 
copied in full, but the 1 
Jas. K. F tenanting who w 
lands and mines, did not i 
papers although it was i 
it is referred to in the me 
ing been received by th 
Clatke. «

turn

Mr. Flemming's Assuram
It appears that after the 

by Hon. Mr. Grimmer 
passed, end the appoint! 
Grimmer aa attomey-gend 
gers of the Dalhousie as 
Lumber Companies into! 
Mr. Flemming who succeel 
mer, end obtained from 
assurance which amountej 
that the act of 1911 woil 
forced.

In the memorial Mr. 1 
companies stated that afj 
of the act the parties inti 
interview with Hon. Mr. I 
received his verbal assura) 
not necessary to “Earmas 
cut from crown lands as 
pulp wood so long as ad 
cut from private. lands 1

; lured.
j It was pointed out tb 

ftcult and expensive to J 
crown lands timber frod 
land timber and that it S 
vantage of the timber o| 
the large lumber from b| 
granted lands and to u«J 
lumber from both cuts, | 
the damaged lumber for - 
wood.
“Sacred Word” of Public !

Relying upon these prd 
mortal said, that the p| 
have carried out theid 
thoroughly, and Mr. Foil 
paragraph in tbe memorij 
that this arrangement wasl 
but it has yet to be leJ 
spoken word of a public J 
regarded as less sacred I 
same has been reduced ti 
already a letter from Hoj 
ming, confirming the sta 
in this memorial, has bl 
the present" minister of lad 
(Hon. Geo. J. Clarke.) j

The memorialists asked 
ent verbal arrangement d 
and that the acts of 191 
with respect to the pro! 
exportation of rossed pd 
crown lands, and the act] 
Ing a penalty for its vl 
be repealed and a new j 
that ail logs cut upon « 
the size of 9 » inches up] 
the stump, except seamy] 
partially decayed or btii] 
wise unfit for being sail 
shall be manufactured d 
in the act of 1911, and! 
lumber shall be manufad 
to the will of the license] 
ent verbal arrangement! 
until the law is enacted]

The claim against the I 
pany was brought down ] 
$116,000: $38,000 in 191
in 1912-1913; $40,000 In ]
Plea of Busy Season Ad

It was in January 1 
Loggte, deputy minist 
raines^ wrote the Dalho 
ehl Lumber Companies 
lnce was entitled to et 
cause of thSr violation 
1911.

On January 28, foil 
Branldey, for the comp 
postponing the giving of 
cause of the busy scasoi 

On Feb. 4 Hon. Mr. <
this.

On June 21, Colonel I 
a bill against the Dal 
for $116,000.

There Is no mention i 
‘the Miramichi Lumber 
least the papers brougl 
house do not contain i
it.

On June 26, 1915, M 
nled that there had be« 
of the law and asked t
tion,

-> On June 29, Mr. Br 
statement asked for by 
in January previous.

On July IO, Hon. Mi 
lee of lands and mine 
that he would grant an 
it were necessary, and 
the memorial of the two 
Mr. Fowler Introduced 
emment is
▼hat Became of dai

dated.

There to no intimation 
government did with thl 
000 against the Dalhcl 
There is no statement 
claim was against the j 
net Company, although 
mer to the effect that 
•mounted to a quarter « 
la™- There has been no 
a«y source as to what 
Proposes to do, whetheJ 
grant the prayer of the] 
whether they intend 
amount and place it to 
ivenues of the provinq 

« the intention is to 
?f the memorial no d! 
"e introduced this sessi 
25” of 1011 and 1915 s| 
clemming promised and 
Wwishes. 1

The names of those 
?* ee*y familiar to the 
Brunswick and the ou] 
awaited, with considéra
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in Ull RULE MOTION & OF T. ANNIVERSARY 
AT HOPEWELL HILL

iHI mm FiiNQ 
E STRONG CASE|f$ AFTER HIM ; .

■*• ;■

1M
m 1

.*''4;
Premier and Government Back 

Up ttewart
wstimstt Champagne Flowed Freelv 

Night of Arrivât! of 
Prisoners

Golden Rule Division Organ
ized Sixtv-six Years Ago— 
Greetings to Members in 
Overseas Forces, f

Complains About Treatment of 
Queens bv Agricultural De
partment-Routine Business 
In House*

Correspondence Retarding Fi- 
nanclng ef Potato Deal

RETURN .IN HOUSE -

province Has Claims Against 
Big Companies, But Not 

Pressing Them

Arguments for Assessment and 
for Making Up. Deficit 

Ablv PresentedCLARKE ERI3ELF ACTS ;

\ WHAT WOULD HAPPEN 

OVER IN GERMANY?
Brought Down in House Most i5^’1 % Du‘

* r gal But Without Effect—Matter
of Free Beds at Jordan Sani
tarium ~-

KEEP FAITH WITH
SOLDIERS, THE PLEA

Hopewell Hill, March 89—Thé sixty- 
sixth anniversary of Golden Rule Di
vision, Ho. 61, Sons of Temperance, one 
of the oldest temperance societies in tthe

Court Martial Said to Have Cleared province, was celebrated In the division D u I • f L*r -U , „■WSSaarfr^-». ■ «—rf t '

U11 Sf htmr- " 6*"“, £t£Z&JSS;S£5£ u &»-

Mtoto^fiTth^ Batriot£U5f?^, ellM Ottawa, March», via leased wire- *S*.“.for fifty-two year, a member of 1:he 
potatoes tor the patriotic girt as called division, occupied the chair and the fol-
f°Lbr^.r todaIr WM mosUy lowing programme was carried out:

Mr. Prescott presented the petition of, voted to a discussion as to who was to Choruses, by the division choir; solo, by 
*T 0, a blame for the escape last year of twelve Miss Mary A. Russell; reading, by Miss

n-rys0?”.** Demoiselle bum- German prisoners from the detention Nellie Newcomb; solo, by Miss Nellie 
Hon Mr a wm „ camP at Amherst (N. 8.) The dis- Rogers; solo, by Miss Orpah Russell;

t cus*ion «*“* "P in connection with a sonB. by Master Stanley Stacves; boys’
S1 r^U r?um brou«ht down giving the findings chorus; speeches by M. M. Tlngley, D.

tîî, a oi tbe B0UTt martial which followed the G. W. P.; Fred G. Moore, past grand
«mwa acts for the protection of dill- escape. worthy patriarch; J. Clifford Stevens, G.

Hon Dr Landrv «resented th. Senator Girroir said this matter had M. Russell, Geo. W. Newcomb, J. M.

-^.rnu-cXTS “.'ssr’X’Sf

Me Yonne. Cfn. Toionei r-ntWri.^ ‘ in c*mP. community in which it had existed fortroduced a 6bffl to^Mble G«^^S.mtv Senator Girroil» expressed the opinion *o .many years. A letter from the grand 
council of York tn «ccxson tho no wish Jf ***** Senator Cloran should have waited scr^^)c» Rev; W. R. Robinson, was read,
McAdam for the nurnose of liehtine the ?0T *he Production of papers regarding which referred to the coming cam- road^ in the tiUa^of McAdlm * * the b4fo« he had made suchsei- P*ign for Prohibition and the need of

Mr Slinn ffn4Te,lonel r.nthri^ in ‘°us accusations against the command- orgamsing the temperance forces for tr-M1? bi^to^er^ent tL °«“f’ who ^ Colonel Monte, a ^™™k mwhichUieoldordnr 
^tacorporating the Fredericton Gas record in the of^So^^Temper^ra^houU be

Horn Dr. Lundry submitted the .The report of thd court martial, show- ^r of greeting from Pnncipd GH 
nual report of the general publié hos- ff? th®* twelve prisoners had escaped Dickson, of Bentoh («•».), formerly 
pital of St John for the year 1M6. * through a tunnel which they had made principal of the school here, was also 

Mr. Durai gave notice of iOQuiry re- and that eleven of them had been re- re*~- .
garding expenditures for the betterment “Ptured. While the court martial After the excellent programme, fe- 
of the New Brunswick Coal rod Rail- showed that there might have been ne- freshmen** were served by the ladies of 
wiy, as to tbe claim for extras in re- f** £ •ome, proe^ntions which should the division.
spect of the St. John bridge by con- hare been taken *° have prevented the Before the dosing service was read a 
tractors McVey 6 Son*; also as to tbe cscaPe °f prisoners, it had not found motion waa passed that a letter of ap- 
use by the St. John Street Railway Com- that «“F 0<ker had been a party to the Predation and best wishes for a safe re- 
pany of the new bridge at the falls. “cape or bad accepted bribes, as Sen- hnm t” sent to aU.tbe members of the 

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inanity atOT Cloran intimated. division who have enlisted In the seras to the proceed of thelde of Vdl^ Jhe RuU In Germany. “d1“un^'l The M1»wing
Railway debentures ; also as to succès- ^ members of Golden Rule are now In
Sion duties due from the estate of the Senator Boyer said the fact remained uniform i Clyde Newcomb, 26th Bat- 
late Timothy Lynch. x , that twelve German prisoners bad es- Wlon; Lester Payne, 106th ; EU Rob-

On order of the day being called, af- c®P*d. What would have happened had *neon Guy Russell, 116th; F. J. 
ter Mr. Ptnder spoke briefy the motion these prisoners been in Germany and Newcomb, captain in the 160th. Cspt 
was put and carried without division, the escape occurred there? Many Cana- *?■ M- Moore, Who met a hero’s death In 
and the house went into committee of dtens had friends who had been prison- tbe Orchard fight at Festubert In May 
supply with Mr. Munro in the chair. ere of war In Germany since the begin- ot l«t year, was also a member of the 

On the item for agricultural contin- nlng of hostilities; how many of them division, 
fendes Mr. Slipp urged greater econo- had escaped Not one. Senator Boyer The soft weather has made a great 
my in the agricultural department. He -gave the house a narrative of frightful change in the' condition of the roads 
praised the work of the department but treatment which had been given to since the snow blockade less than a 
wanted less expense. He urged that the twelve French doctors who had been week «go- Although there is consider- 
items for printing be cut down. left behind in charge of wounded Or- ab,e »°ow still, in some sections, wagons

On the item of $*,000 standing crop man and French soldiers whom they hsTe comt into use on the long stretches 
competition and seed fairs. Mr. Slipp Wëéé treating alike with humane con- °* ground. Teaming on the front 
said that he did not think that the »ys- sidération. As a consequence of the ac- roada ,B pretty well held up. 
tem excited any general pubUc interest, ddental discharge of a cartridge, which 
he bad never beard much of, it Mweltj had done no harm six of the twelve 
•nd he noted fymn account In auditor doctors had been 

ral’s report that a number of conn- brutal treatment 
advantage of it whatever, brutal that some 

. W««5»ot iu- starvation In Germany prisoners of war
in the list of Those participating, were treated with more harshness, being 
had never heard of there being starred and abused. In Canada German 

,, _ . . . „ Prisoners were kept in comfortable
Mr. Slipp complained that Queens places. They were warmly and corn- 

county was bring neglected “to a general fortably clothed and amply fed with the
WHon. Mr. M«rr.y-“Make some defl- A^h^ ttredt^goid
tote rtatement so that it can be looked policy to allow the German prisoners to There U the most intimate relation

Mr. Slipp said that Queens county was .t.he ot Lbe
a purely agricultural coonty and worthy t Wd to » toto the ahe y of lhe sJ°maeh. The blood
of the very best efforts of the depart- Ljfunctor^ mldes^ Thm ^ ^n„d/..upon 2*1 ,to™w*„tor •
ment of agriculture for the encourage- P,lrî,crf A4* n°urUh“ent. whtie every act
ment of lte interests and promotion^f offenders^ to C^3m.‘n £ di*?tiof’ fr0” **“ a*ne the food en-
the welfare of its farmers. He hoped , one ma? ter* the stomach and is assimilated by
that during the next year, the difficulty ^ ~u£Lj0Tnnaaj£l th' bl^d, jof pure weU-
to which he had referred would be over- t, °” oxidised blood. The muscles, glands and
come. If it was not, he would then tT .l'lniT thiT, sufu *”* 5?un,îl7 nerves of the stomach -work only ac
hevé some definite statements to make fSS^rri,. ul™ ,cording to the quality of the blood,
and upon which the minister rapid o> Jr? ,,°r **on*J*JJ. He con- j The most common cause of indiges-erate. W 4h>* with the ease of Dr, Briand, tlon is lack of rich, red blood. Not only

With all items for agriculture passed, ”V? a„pu„*r!”a?y doe* impure blood weaken the muscles
the committee reported progress, and the ^ 3»L.he hîd ot the stomach, bilt It lessens the product
house adjourhed at 5 SO p.m. cmnmltted no snbstentisl offence. In o( the gUmd. of the intestines and stom-

0t «h> which furnish the digestive fluids, 
offense was shot. If more had been Nothing will more promptly cure imtiees-

^d'Zï
s,r.^fr»^"Sïït£’E stïï.Sïï^'TUir'iaÈ.îS
twdve prisoners bad escaped because digestion, strength and health. Here 
they had been allowed Jo «cape; hr ia of the value of these Pills to

tortto^S Wlfen^dfbSn ex- cem? r?^Wn “d itomacb

fence by a court martisl. | did-not afford me nourishment, end I
Careless Guarding. : was gradually . growing weaker, and

Senator McSweeney told tbe report of ^^«^<11?*end^ould 
the court martial showed the prisoners dld n°t imp soundly at night 
to have escaped at 6-80 in the evening Yu air refreshed and with a
and their escape not reported until 8-80 f«Ung of dread. Some Xesrs prevlously 
th following rooming. This seemed very * had used Dr. WiUlams Pink Pills with 
careless guarding. The prisoners had much benefit and this decided me to again 
been allowed to make purchases to Am- W them- My confidence was not rais- 
herst which had facilitated thrir escape, placed, 'as by the time I had used six 
It was snowing the evening they emerged boxes I was again feeling quite well.” 
from the tunnel and they had been al-| Dr, Williams’ Pink PM* are sold by all 
lowed to equip themselves with white medicine dealers or will be sent by mail 
sheets to which they wrapped them- at 60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 
selves and lay down in the snow when by sending to The Dr. Williams' Medi- 
the sentry approached. Conditions were cine Co., Brockvffle, Ont. 
so lax that the prisoners had been able 
to openly buy tickets to the Amherst 
depot to Moncton, ..and there again to 
St. Stephen, where they had walked 
across the International boundary bridge.
The treatment accorded the German 
prisoners and the attitude of officers and 
people towards them was shown by the 
fact that the night of thrir arrival they 
were tendered a bang-up -dinner at the 
leading hotel, where officers, dtieens and 
prisoners sat down together and cham
pagne flowed freely. A guest at tbe 
Amherst hotel complained of Jhe quality 
of the meat served Mm and the expla-

given was that the hotel could Rev. 'Victor Guest Rsc bas 
better because the butchers had his charge of Stairs Memorial

North Dartmouth (N,

Return
v incomplete - Dalhousie Compeny 

Rendered Bill for Exporting Rested 
Wood, But Mlramichi Company

Fredericton, Mardi 80—Tbe bouse met 
at 8 o’clock:

Mr. Carter presented the report of the 
standing rubes ra 

Capti Tilley n

Does Not Bear Out the Impression 
Given by Answers Made List Set- 
«Ion-Some Letters Between Bank 
and tile Department of Agriculture

.

Escapes, Fredericton, N. B, March 81—Premier 
Clarke led the house today, and be and 
his supporters stood squarely behind 
Albert ■ J. H, Stewart, M.P.P. for Glou
cester, when he supported the speaker’s 
ruling that" Mr. Dugal’s resolution that 
Stewart was not a fit and proper per
son to sit in the house, was out of or-

Frederlcton, March 81—Some time ago 
Mr. Dugal asked the government to bring 
down correspondence and papers as well 
as the memorial in connection with the 
Dalhousie and Mtramichi Lumber Com
pany’s exportation of rossed pulpwood 
from the crown lands.

Wednesday afternoon the acting min
ister of lands and mines, who is also 
the acting premier, brought down a re- 

which, certainly was most incom
plete. The memorial of the two com
panies, the Dalhousie Lumber Co, and 
the Miramicbl Lumber Co, dated Aug
ust 12, 1915, and presented by thrir 
solicitor, Geo. W. Fowler, M.P, was 
copied in full, but the letter of Hon. 
Jas. K. Flemming who was minister of 
iands and mines, did not" accompany the 
papers although It .waa asked for and 
it is referred to to the memorial as hav
ing been received by the Hon. 'Mr. 
Clarke.
Mr. Flemming’s Assurance,

Mr.Fredericton, March 88—A return was 
brought down in the house today in
cluding a large number
tween thé department ef...... ........
B. - Frank Smith and others respecting 
the purchase and financing thereof ofBdBEEEti!
ed of Hon. My. Murray by opposition 
members and the answers given were 
most unsatisfactory. The.retum brought 
down today» contradicts several of the 
enaweys given et that time by the min
ister. In one reply he said,

“There was no letter of credit or auth
ority to make drafts to any 
connection with the purchase of potatoes 
for the patriotic or Belgian gifts.”

In direct contradiction to this the fol
lowing letter to the manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia under date of Sep
tember 16,1916, reads:,
The Manager, The Bank of Nova Scotia,

of letters be-
Fredericton, March 81—There was an 

intereating hour and a half in the assem
bly chamber before the house met today 
to hear Sir Herbert Ames, honorary edc- 
retary of the Canadian patriotic fund, 
explain the state of the fund and how 
New Brunswick stood to relation to it 
with respect to its claims and its sub
scriptions. The governor was in the 
chair and there were many spectators 
Sir Herbert’s speech was much the same 
as that of yesterday before the commit
tee, The gentlemen who had moved the 
resolutions before the committee spoke 
briefly to the premier and the members.
Mayor McAon’s Address.

Mayor McAnn, of Moncton, to ad
dressing the meeting said:

“On behalf of the wardens and mayors 
of municipalities, cities end towns pf the * 
province I beg to thank his honor for 
convening this conference and to pre
sent to your honorable body 
sidération the resolution wMch 
nimously endorsed at the meeting of the 
conference yesterday afternoon.

“Sir Herbert Ames has given you facts 
and futures regarding conditions as they 
exist throughout Canada and what is re
quired from the province of New 
Brunswick. In presenting these resolu
tions il can only speak of conditions as 
they exist in Westmorland but presume 
about the same conditions exist all over 
the province, Moncton’s support for war 
purposes cannot be judged by amount 
of the grant to tbe patriotic fund. It is 
first the business of the people of this 
province to meet the' demands required 
of them. It is becoming more difficult 
to raise funds by voluntary subscription 
than when war began and it appears to 

,me some definite plan or method should' 
be carried out, whereby the amount re
quired should be greeted by legislation,
In making it compulsory on municipali
ties, cities and towns to assess and. col
lect per capltd on assessed valuation and 
Pay into the Canadian patriotic fund the 
amount required to meet annual de
mands of the province until the close of 
way.

“As stated to preamble, this would be 
a guarantee to boys who enlist that thrir 
dependents would be provided for and 
tiros stimulate recruiting throughout the 
province,

“In speaking with the lending men of 
Westmorland and those most Interested 
in the cause I find the consensus of 
opinion is that the government should 
be requested to pass necessary legisla
tion to make It Incumbent upon every 
county, city and town to assess a suffi
cient amount to meet demands of the 
province.

“Giving is largely a matter of educa
tion, and lack or interest to some parts 
of the province is, I believe, due to 
neglect on the part of those having to 
do with local collections. Legislation, I 
think, should so be enacted that every 
young man of military age should have 
opportunity to contribute. In order to 
do this it ia suggested that cities, towns 
and municipalities be authorised to 
assess each adult where poll fax Is not 
based on one-sixth of the valuation not 
less than one dollar per head for pat
riotic fund purposes In addition to the 
regular poll tax which does not cover 
any part of the assesment that may be 
required for such purpose thereby plac
ing the class of rate payers on thé same 
footing with those who are assessed to 
regard to real estate, personal property 
or income.

and
der.

When Mr. Dugal began to put his mo-
that bccaus" Mr. Chandlers' report'was 
not on the table of the house»* (Du
gal’s) motion was not fa

of Mr. Chandler has been before the 
house many, times this.session, and ex
tracts. from It havMbeen read and an
swered by ministers. If my resolution 
is ruled out of order what will the peo
ple think? I maintain that I am per
fectly in order and that the resolution 
should go before the house.”

Premier Clarke was leading the house, 
and he at once took issue with Mr. -Du
gal’s statement claiming that as the re
port of Mr. Chandler was not before the 
house the motion reciting po 

He mad»:

Êbill to

turn
report

rson in

rtions of 
some references as to the teste ot the Inquiries ture^wiU ^accept' drartfF~ 

that had been based upon Mr. Chandler’s Smith of FkSencertUe this'
report, and said that because they had partment, for thirty-five care of potatoes been answered was no reason wly Mr. wheo drafts are accompanied by invoice 
Dngal’s motion should be entertained. ^ bill of to»,, covering each to- —As a matter of fact the Chandler re- dividual car * »-
port has been quoted many times durt 
tog this session. It was an accepted 
fact that the report had been laid before 
the people, and that Is the final tribunal 
since it was handed out by Attorney- 
General ^Baxter at the request and by 
the consent of Premier Clarke last De
cember. True, it has not been brought 
down to the house and y St there was no 
reason why the first day of the session 
it should not have been. It waa ready 
and it was a public document, one of 
the most important, and it belonged to 
the people.

“I am sorry for Premier Clarke,” said 
one of hie admire» today, after the 
house incident. “He should have kept 
a better-record. To appear from a sick 
bed to protect a member who has 
condemned so utterly by a royal com
missioner of the- reputation of W. B.
Chandler, K.CL, will not add to his repu- 
tion. , -

. “\yhat is New Brunswick coming to 
that such a quibble should prevent the 
legislature from condemning Stewart and 
his actions? The report could h*ve been 
laid on the table even today, If the pre
mier had wanted to do what wm right.
The premier and the member* 
whitewashed Flemming endorsed 
Stewart by their action today.”

Mr. Dural ■■
done my duty and Mr. Pelletier and I 
can only regret that Premier Clarke 
asked the speaker not to* permit me to 
make my motion. When I appealed to 
the speaker I am sure I was right; but 
when Premier Clarke asked him to stick 
to Ws ruling of coursé I was powerless.
Some day there will be a change in this 

d that the pres- legislature. I hope that men Will see 
ent verbal arrangement should continue public matters to a different 
and that the acts of 1911 and of 1916 It was rumored yesterday 
With respect to the prohibition of tbe course adopted had been derided upon, 
exportation of rossed pulp wood from but at the same time there was also a 
crown lands, and the act of 1918 impos- statement that Stewart proposed to go 
ing a penalty for Its Violation, should down fighting, and he was going to speak 
lie repealed and a new act to provide on the resolution and tell some things 
that all logs cut upon crown lands of that the government would not like to 
the size of 9* inches up, 16 feet from hear. There was much uneasiness and 
the stump, except seamy logs and those the course adopted seemed the easiest 
partially decayed or biirned and other- way out. The very attitude of the gov- 
wise unfit for bçing sawn into lumber, remment supporters this afternoon show- 
shall be manufactured as provided for ed relief and evidently they knew there 
in the act of 1911, and that all other would not be a rumpus, 
lumber shall be manufactured according After the resolution was ruled out 
to the will of the licensee, and the pres- there was open exultation on the part 
ent verbal arrangement shall continue of manjr, but to the-credit of others they

seemed to regard the action of the gov- 
ernme\nt with greater seriousness. Stew
art was to the house when Dugal arose 
to make his motion.
The Estimates.

It appears that after the act introduced 
by Hon. Mr. Grimmer in 1911 was 
passed, and the appointment of Mr. 
Grimmer as attorney-general, the mana
gers of the Dalhousie and Miramicbl 
Lumber Companies. Interviewed Hon. 
Mr. Flemming who succeeded Mr. Grim- 

and obtained from him a verbal

it waa not in order.

for con-
was una-

assurance which amounted to a promise 
that the act of 1911 would not be en
forced.

In the memorial Mr. Fowler for the 
companies stated that after the passing 
of the act the parties interested nad an 
interview with Hon. Mr. Flemming and 
received his verbal assurance that It wee 
not necessary to “Earmark” the lumber 
cut from crown lands and turned into 
pulp wood so long as an equal amount 
cut from private- lands was manufac
tured.

It was pointed out that it was dif
ficult and expensive to separate the 
crown lands timber from the , private 
land timber and that it was to the ad
vantage of the timber operator to cut 
the large lumber from both crown and 
granted lands and to use all the small 
lumber from both cuts, as well as all 
the damaged lumber for making of pulp 
wood.

(Signed) J. R. DAGGETT, 
Secretary for Agriculture tor 

Province of New Brunswick. 
On the following day a letter was* sent 

by Secretary Daggett to B. Frank 
Smith which refers to the acceptance of 
drafts as follows:

"Confirming our conversation and .un
derstanding of yesterday, I have given 
instructions to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
that I will accept drafts made upon me 
here for thirty-five (86) cars of potatoes, 
bill of lading to accompany each draft.”

That letter distinctly gives authority 
to make drafts which Hon. Mr. Murray 
denied In the legislature last session.

There was then another inquiry as 
follows:

Q. (I)—Was there a letter of credit 
given by direction of the govmnhent in 
connection with the purchase of patriotic 
or the Belgian potatoes or for both. .. 

A.—No. -
Q. (2)—If so to whom was it given 

and how was it worded.
A»-Answered by answer to question 

No. 1.
Q. (8)—To what extent were funds 

who advanced upon this letter of credit by. 
A. J, What bank, and where?

^ A.—Answered hy answer to; question

Now read the first letter to tbe Bank 
of Nova Scotia given above and then 
this one and judge if the answers wéie 
fair end accurate.

,

been

J

“Sacred Word” ol PubUc Man.
Relying upon these promises the me

morial said, that the pulp companies 
have carried out their arrangement' 
thoroughly, and Mr. Fowler has this 
paragraph in the memorial: “It is true 
I'M*, tins arrangement was Verbally ir ada* 
but it has yet to be learned that the 
spoken word of a pubUc man should be 
regarded as less sacred than when the 
same has been reduced to writing, and 
already a letter from Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, confirming the statements made 
in this memorial, has been' filed with 
the present minister of lands and mines.” 
(Hon. Geo. J. Clarke.)

The memorialists aeke

HOW TO CURE
STOMACH TROUBLE

The Common Cause is Lack of 
Blood—Therefore You Must 

Build Up the Blood

shot and the rest given 
as prisoners of war, so 

of them had died ofties took no 
He »W that; 
eluded 
and he 
any competitions.

said afterwards: “I have

September 31, 1916.
The Manager Bank of Nova Scotia, East 

Florenceviüc (N. B.):
Dear-Sir,—Mr. B. F. Smith advises me 

that he has now shipped thirty-five (86) 
cars of potatoes as specified In my Liter 
to you of recent date. You may continue 
accepting invoices, when accompanied by 
Mil of lading from Mr. Smith, and we 
will accept the drafts here, until I ad
vise you otherwise.

I am writing Mr. Smith today, asking 
that drafts be made at (10) days as 
that will give up ample times for arrival 
cars at St. John and the necessary in
spection.

light." 
that the

m

I am, yours very truly, .
J. B, DAGGETT, 

Secretary for Agricul
Fredericton, March tO—mr. Daggett 

repeats tbe paragraph of his letter to 
the bank to a letter to B. Frank Smith, 
also dated September 21, and he adds 
a postscript:

“Instead of making drafts at sight 
kindly make them at ten days. This 
will give -us time to arrange the neces
sary finances."

If any Confirmation were necessary 
with regard to the financial arrangements 
there is the foUowing letter from tbe 
manager .of the Bank of Nov* Scotia at 
Floreneevllle.
The Bank of Nova Scotia, East Florence- 

ville, Sept. 36, 1914.
Mr- J. B. Daggett, secretary for agricul

ture, Fredericton (N, B.)
Dear Mr. Daggett,—We notice that a 

draft of B. F. sknitb, dated September 
15, for $1,41836, and one dated Septem
ber 18» for $1,878.80 have been returned 
with payments on account. This is not 
quite to accordance with the agreement 
made a few dw; ago. As I understand 
it, all Smith’s drafts were to be paid in 
full on arrival of goods, and any Short
age or other daims were to bo adjusted 
direct with Mr- Smith.

Yours truly,
H. T. BEGG,

Mr. Smith has dnee explained thaHhe 
différence was in the 
some were put to at 
$1.10. ‘

. t ture. >
Anti or'Ante.

(Denver Republican.)
Wife—“Don’t yen think I'should'have 

a vote?”
Husband—“I dunno, Jane. You’d 

probably want a new bat to wear, at the 
polls.” :

“Never put off till tomorrow what 
you can do today.” “That’s what I 
thought when I cleared a path from my 
front door to the road last night.” “I 
sea. Saved yourself the trouble of get
ting up early in the morning to do it” 
“That was my Idea, but when . I got up 
this morning 1 found the snow hod 
drifted and completely filled up the path 
I had made.”

Customer—Confound yon.1 You’ve cut 
my ear-

Barber—Don’t worry. It won’t affect 
your hearing—-London Opinion.

until the law is enacted.
The claim against the Dalhousie Com

pany was brought down and amounts to 
$110,000: $36,000 in 1911-1919; $38,000 
in 1912-1913; $40,000 to 1918-1014.

hJ
Public Sentiment to Support.

“I am sure the pulse beat of this 
house is In time with the loyal,-patriotic 
sentiment of the province and you will 

'have nothing to fear from a political 
standpoint ir you will pass such legisla
tion as will assure our volunteers the* 
their fathers and mothers, wiOes and 
children wiH be provided ,for while they 
are at the front fighting onr battles.

“For forty years Germany has been 
sharpening her sword while Britain has 
been breaking hers into plow shares and 
pruning hooks, and preaching ’Pence op 
earth, goodwill to men.’ To save human
ity’s cense she Is now obliged to teas* 
men the art of war and fight to tlli 
death.

“It devolves upon Canada, brightest 
star In her crqwn, to contribute to her 
last man and last dollar to help-win the 
war. The empire is fighting for all that 
is deny to a free people, liberty and jus
tice, and her policy is to continue to the 
bitter end and her argument is death ot 
victory.”

Mayor Andrew, of CampbeBton, fol
lowed and F. W. Sumner and B. A. 
Schofield handled the second resolution 
calling upon the government to aid if 
necessary in raising the amount neces
sary to supply1 what New Brunswick 
will require for the patriotic fund in 
1616.

Both Messrs. Sumner and Schofield’s 
speeches were brimful of cogent reasons 
why soldiers’ wives and families should 
be made secure of what comfort and 
happiness are possible and the latter 
urged strongly the necessity of 
faith with the men who were 
trusting In the word of the patriotic 
committee that their loved ones would 
not want

Premier Clarke promised the sympa 
etlc and favorable consideration of the 
government.

Fie* of Busy Season Accepted.
It was in January 1916, that Colonel 

boggle, deputy minister of lands and 
mines; wrote the Dalhousie and Miraml- 
chi Lumber Companies that the prov
ince was entitled to compensation be
cause of their violation of the law of 
1911.

On January 28, following, J. W. 
Rrankley, for the companies, answered, 
postponing the giving of a statement her 
cause of the busy season.

On Feb. 4 Hon. Mr. Clarke agreed to

be-Fredericton^ March $1—The house met

Captain Tilley presented (hr report of 
the corporations committee.

The Souse went Into committee of 
supply with Mr. Munro in the chair. On 
the item for flSJHXlTor the patriotic fund 
Captain TIBey asked if that was the 
total amount the province proposed-to. 
give the fund this year. Hon. Dr. "tan- 
dry said that last year the government 
had promised to make a donation of 
$25,000 to the. fund payable by monthly 
Installments, and two such installments 
were paid in September and October 
last. However, the government had been 
informed that the fund was In need of 
assistance and to help it out paid $12JS00, 
half the donation, In a lump sum. The 
amount to the estimates was the balance 
which would be paid monthly.

On the item of $35,000 for the Jordon 
Sanitarium, Mr. Lockhart asked if there 
couldn't be provided at the institution a 
few free beds. .,»»

Captain Tilley made a strong plea for 
free beds. He would he prepared to vote
for the payment by the province of the , (Simedl H T BEGGentire cost of the upkeep of the Institu- 1 ' __
M« be1\frT Then on October 6, Mr. Daggett wtote
edlor ^ h.n!î^!Î,rh" .Su l^Cnd; the hank and an extraet fr^T his let-
that*Uonîÿathe'weUt d^rauM* ^■”-»’hu filled "hi. order

amounting to $9.000 a year were paid to the Information «teen to the neoole 
them. All for the sake of looking after • answer to rae opposition inanities washarePîh,mt,i Stag h* *-
have them looking after 100 patient* curate. °
mrat'hti't ^ti!?LeH.n.a.îh* 8°VOrn' Jt has been l"W>°«»*Me to learn from

Mr.h^^rP‘aidhehrthought that the «tTwer^m t'be'LI^ rototo 

institution was not doing the work it the West Indies. Little by little the la-VhJ pubUe fatten” ramlngouMtofom”
too e«to.teeh,Xme' ^rKd «“ héd M, «S

Hon. Dr, Landry defended the work of --------- — —- ■
the management of the Institution and tw. Seem Lmis Tlow.
suggested that the members should at- i-ung rone,
tend the meeting to be held by the com- (Exchange.)
mtsaioners in Fredericton next Wcdnes- A school teacher who bad been telling

a class ot small pupils the story of the 
discovery of Ameritea by Columbus, end
ed It with:

“And all this happened more than 400 
years ago"

A little body, bis eyes wide open with 
wonder, said, after a moment's thought: 

“Oh, my, what a memory you’re got."

this.
On June 21, Colonel Loggie submitted 

a bill against the Dalhousie company 
for $116,000.

There 1* no mention of a bill against 
'the Miramicbl Lumber Company or at 
least the papers brought down in the 
house do not contain any- reference to

On June 26, 1918, Mr. Brankley de
nied that there had been any violation 
"f the law and asked for an investiga
tion.

/ On June 29, Mr. Brankley pent the 
statement asked for by the department 
in January previous.

On July 10, Hon. Mr. Clarke, mints- 
ter of lands and mines, wrote stating 
that he would grant an investigation if 
'{ wre necessary, and on August 12 
the memorial of the two companies which 
Mr. Fowler introduced" before the goT* 
srnment Is dated. - ' 1 •
That Became of Qatmi?

There is no intimation as to what the 
Severn ment did with this claim of $118,- 

against the Dalhousie Company, 
fhere is no statement as to what the 
™>"* was against the Miramicbl Lum- 
,ltr Company, although there was a ru- 
ln°r to the effect that the two claims 
“mounted to a quarter of a million dol- 
brn. There has been no statement from 
a"y source as to what the government 
Proposes to do, whether they intend to 
krant the prayer of the memorialists Or 
“bother they intend to collect the 
“mount and place it to the credit of the 
'tii-nurs of the province.
, the intention is to grant the prayer 

? the memorial no doubt a MU will 
W introduced this session to repeal the 
’7' of 1911 and 1916 and to do as Mr. 

‘morning promised and as Mr. Brsok- 
*V wishes. • ‘

T

Men’s Tan 
Military . 
Boots

'
St. Andrew’s church, Chatham (N. 

B.), will be vacant after the second Sab
bath of April, through tbe resignation 
of Major the Rev. George Wood, who 
is serving at the front as chaplain to the 
Canadian Overseas Forces,______

Samuel Farley, who served as catheoh- 
1st in the Presbyterian church, Grand 
Falls (N. B.) during the summer of 
1915, has gone to London, England, to 
enter upon Y. M. C. A. work among the 
troops stationed there. ?

price charged; 
$1.16 Instead of

-• •

Finest Dark Tan Calf, 
Full Double Solee 
Broâd Toe, “Am 
herst” make.

nation 
get no
to reserve the best cuts for the govern
ment, and these were supplied to the 
prisoners. 6 s vXV';
Net Equal to Task,

resigned 
church, 

8.), having ac
cepted an appointment to tbe overseas 
force», His ministry to this congrega
tion - was completed last Sabbath. Dr. 
Stewart, church agent, is interim mod
erator of session.

keeping
fighting,in

$6.50 Per Pair
th-

Flnest Mahogany Tan 
Calf, Medium Soles, 
Medium Toe,“ Hartt" 
make, $6.50 Per Pair
MaO Orders by Parcel Pest

Senator Gordon said he had looked 
over the finding of the court martial end; 
had listened to Senator Girroir. He 
thought that the finding showed the 
grossest carelessness had prevailed at 
Amherst, and it appeared that Colonel 
Morris, however distinguished a soldier 
'he might have been had not been equal 
to the task of looking after the Interned 
men. He thought to trust the custody 
of internment campe to men incapable 
of strictly looking after their security 
was a mistake on the part of the author!-

CREAM WANTED
We ere users of large quantities of cream and mil\ 
Accounts settled by check the 15th of every month. 
Highest prices paid for these commodities. Reference* 
Merchants Bank of Canada.

PMMECfcBST FARM.
ST. JOHN, K B.

;Francis
Vaughan

U Slag Street.

day. ttss.
Senator Cloran adjourned the debate.

“I tell you TU be master of my house 
when I’m a man,” said little Bennie. 
“That's what your father thought when 
he waa your age, Bennie,* replied the 
boy’s mothec

At a special anniversary service held 
Injfahnouth street church, Sydney (Jv. 

■v names of those two gentlemen S.), March 19, a special offering waa re- 
very familiar to the people of New , ceived amounting to $1,640. Rev. Prin- 

“fnnswiek and the outcome will be 1 ctpai MacKinnon Was ties preacher for 
awaited with considerable interest the day

rf
mM.

■MàMâÉÉlîi
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gineer for Sub-contractor C. B. McDon
made at the end of last Jmre'thn^’1 
17,109 cubic yards of earth andKflï» 
rook excavated at $9.10 per varri t 
rork and fifty-two cents for earth f°r 

As a matter of fact, he told Mr.' Car-
..... ÏÏÆ.TJ?"V’**
te, wK.

of rangement under which the 
inies was

;nt

re
in-

pub-
>us

operating the National Tte^ntiSÎ 
Bred. ; entai railway froih Moncton to Winn!' 
recta peg was a permanent one. 
as a “It could not be a permanent one” 
read | replied Sir Robert Boiden, “unless the 

I government agreed to take over the road 
.fore and rc,ieve the Grand Trunk Pacifie 

railway of its obligations. The 
ment could not do that without' 
of parliament.” I

govern- 
an act

Mr. McDonald's Query.
Alluding to Sir Sam Hughes demand 

that allegations as to his connection with 
' the awarding of fuse contracts be in

vestigated before the tribunal presided 
over by Sir Charles Davidson, E. M 
MacDonald asked if that commission 
bad completed its work and when It 
v onld make' its report.

The prime minister answered that Sir 
Charles Davidson’s commission was still 
engaged in the duties assigned to him by 
order-in-council. An inquiry had been 
made with regard to his report, at least 
upon cases of which he had completed 
his investigation. Sir Robert understood 

id * that Sir Charles was preparing an interim 
report and was endeavoring to expedite 

IgS- it, although he had to read some 6,000 
■x pages of testimony.

Forced Loan, Says Laurier.
Sir Thomas White’s bill requiring Can

adian life insurance companies to invest 
atly a portion of their net ledger assets in 
Mr. dominion government securities and for

eign life insurance companies doing busi- 
ilet ness in Canada to make deposits re- 
ers quired by law in the same kind of securi-
ess ! c-CS\,r,a/Jh?n t*kcn UP in committee, 

bir Wilfrid Laurier expressed the ©pin- 
ion that the bill provided for a fbreed 
loan from the insurance companies and 

■op- regretted that the government had seen 
icts, M to resort to such a measure. 
i, a The finance minister contended that, 
nnr although the biU was introduced as a 
Ibly war measure, a good deal might be said 
ght for it even in time of peace. Life insur- 
iam ance companies were restricted as to 
his their investments by the Insurance act, 

mal and it appeared no hardship that they 
ked should be required to invest à portion of 
the their assets in dominion securities. The 

bill was a war measure intended to pro- 
lost Tide a market for domestic war loan is

sues. In a sense the bill did provide for 
itly a forced loan. The finance minister 
use however, pointed out that the life insur- 
Sii ance companies were exempted from the 
hi, operation of the tax on profits and that 
an-, the securities which they were called up- 
Bti- on to invest in were beyond question and 
ug- paid an attractive rote of interest 
iew The bill was reported and the house 

went into committee pf supplies on flsh- 
Sir erles estimates- The house later went 
ich into committee of supplies on Interior de

partment estimates.
d Keeping to the “Pork."

Hon. Wm. Pugsley moved to reduce a 
the vote of $280,000 for geodetic and astro- 
mi. nomical work by $126,000, arguing that 

this expenditure could very well be elim- 
er- inated in war time, and Hon. Frank Oli- 
rim ver supported this contention. The mo
ved tlon was defeated by * standing vote of 
Vas fi® $° Id* ‘
Sir Hon. William Pugsley then advocated 
bat the reduction of $250,000 in a vote of 
try $900,000 for Canadian, British and for

eign agencies, and general .immigration 
m- expenses.
Itli Hon. Dr. Roche_pointed out that when 
of--tile-estimates were prepared he had given 

dal instructions that strict regard was to be 
ib- had to economy- Consequenty the ap- 
ert propriation' which was $1,200,000 last 
die year, bad been reduced to $900,000. He 
are pointed out further than the department 
ere required a certain amount of money Tor 
the use in case of necessity and that the 
at grant for bonuses on immigration would 
of not be expended unless there were new 
ng settlers coming into the country.
Fll A Tote was finally taken on the Item, 

and the committee by a divisioq of 29 to 
[*r 9> decided to retain it.
■ge The house adjourned at II o'clock.
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P-ho DOMINION COMMONSp-
hc

8 Ottawa, March 80—By a vote of 108 
to 16 the resolution introduced by H. 

lal H. Stevens calling for , dominion-wide 
■h» prohibition a* amended by R. 8. Ben- 
vv nett to leave prohibition in the band5 

of the province, but enforce their decl- 
, slons as to the importation of liquor in- 

[l, to tbeir respective territories, was car- 
lie r*ed in the house today. Of the fifteen 
to who voted against the amendment, one, 

E. M. MacDonald, explained that he did 
so because he considered the pion em
bodied therein would be useless and 

iry was intended to mislead temperance 
M. sentiment. On the other hand, a num- 
M. her of Liberals who had voted against 
ra- the Bennett amendment voted for the 
sm amended resolution, explaining that they 
of did so because they considered It better 

ten than no prohibitory measure at alL No 
Conservatives opposed the amended 
olution. Sir Wilfrid Laprier voted In 
the affirmative without considering any 
explanation of hie

pt

res-
ik

course necessary.

11 Clarion.
* (By Harold Trowbridge, Pulsifer, in the 

Outlook, New York).
God send a prophet tongued with flame 

he ; To sear the Nation’s self-content; 
ng : Lest writ in words of livid shame 
he I read, eternal' banishment.

ey Dread banishment from those High Hall* 
iat Your fathers builded wide and deep, 
n- Once, twice, and thrice the trumpet 
io- calls,—
ad How long shall ye lie bound in sleep?

The skies are dark with homing ghosts. 
With Belgian blood the world is red. 
Through the salt sea in piteous hoets 
Still troop the phantoms of your dead!

Shrill-voiced your chosen leaders cry

It-

te

le
(C

es
at

□orui-vuiccu your cnosen leaders cry 
The need of freedom for your gold* 
Thank God the men at Concord tie 
Too deep to know what ye have «old.

Was it for this the ancient heed 
Carved out the riches of your s fc?
Then let the sea blot out the land*
TJie storm blot out the wasted toil!

Blot out the dream of Washington,
Blot out the vision Linclon knew, - 

Blot out their hope of air and Sun, 
Bring back the night they overthrew I

Once, twice, and thrice tbe tnimpet
calls,—

The sword is nigh, the sword 1s cornel 
Awake, O watchmen on the walls.
And lift your dead hands to the drum l
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Rev. J. Clement Wilson is now at 
Halifax preparing tor routine service by 
taking a military course. TSflft
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CANADIAN ARMY
DENÏJÉ^iÔRPS

lDIAN DENTAL SURGERY, HALIFAXST. cently enlisted with
battalion. No shirkers in that famih 

Mrs. R. R. Reid entertained a numhe, 
of very young guests on Thursday ,f 
temoon in honor of the birthday of C, 
little daughter Mary Elizabeth. Among 
those who enjoyed this merry time we» 
Miss Fanny Marshall, Master William 
Wilkinson and Master Harry Reid.

Nursing Sister Edith J. Casswell 
ond daughter of Dr. ami Mrs. Casswell 
sailed from Halifax with the La Salk unit on March 22. le

In a letter to his home, dated March 
16, Sergeant Allen Otty, who is at the 
Red Cross hospital, Hawkhurst, Kent 
says he has had another attack of fever 
which rendered his limbs quite useless 
for a time. He is feeling better again 
and the doctor states that the disease 
has about Win its course. • This case has 
attracted much attention from the doe», 
tore, owing tp the high temperature sus?" 
tained for so long. Sergeant Otty sa, s 
he hears from the other Gagetown bovs 
who are all well to date.

A number of Beautifully worked cards 
continue to come from our boys jn 
France to friend? here. They are em
broidered in colored’ silks, the designs 
being-artistic. Allied flags, clyrer leaves, 
spruce and mottos all entwined. Forget- 
me-nots are noticed on all the’latest ones. 
It seems so pathetic to see them there— 
as if the boys felt they had been away 
so long, someone might forget them.

Miss Nellie Bulyea and Miss Authors 
Babbitt were passengers on this 
ingp train to Fredericton on their way to 
St. John and Montreal respectively.

A special meeting of the Red Cross 
Society was held at the home of Miss 
Mary Harrison on Friday, afternoon 
when Mrs. E. S. Brodie was appointed 
vice president in the place of Miss Har
rison, resigned. Miss Nellie Bulyea will 
be second vice president.
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A New and Efficient Branch of Military Service Established Since War
Began—Some of thé Men in It.

■
!

/
: (Halifax MaU.)

Among the new. branches of the mili
tary services in Canada established as a 
result of the war is the Canadian Army 
Dental Corps.

For the last 
governments, both

iased corps and modem equipment to geries in Engiand,Fraiwe, Belgium, 
furnish dental services -for the men, thus Egypt and Greece, in fact wherever 
tohaL^tedtolJm Canadîan ***** «**’ stationed, about 200ÆtÆSitte zi °f tbe Ar™y d-w
ïoT& b^»S^th~ The‘ «PutatiQn.pf. the Canadian dental

Shnriïv 8urfW>s in all those places is such, that
manbfh^iriW at Sb6mcliffe, their services were com-

other equipment in Uke proportion for MgVrJkTth^ Fre^f arofy 
he German .army. . The -Overseas branch of this service,

ixed ttad^ disad^ant'ace6 in^thbi^reqnect" haviug Proved such a success, and the

ssçks.’Sïæ-’s r&ua
""“v - •**--. •"

surgeons located in points of mobiliea-

The French government went further 
than this and provided fully equipped 
dental surgeons in attendance, and re
cently authorized the appointment of 
2,000 dentists to the French army.

In the American hospitals in Paris, 
some of the most prominent specialists 
-in dentistry, in the United States, offer- ' 
ed their services which improved invalu
able in many cases, particularly in thé 
substitution by artificial means Of pal
ates, jaws, noses and teeth, 
claimed that in this hospital, where par
ticular attention was given to the care 
of the mouth and tpeth, that the re
coveries were more rapid, and of a much 
larger percentage than other hospitals 
without dental services.

It remained for the minister of mili
tia in Canada, however, appreciate the 
necessity for, and tp Approve the organ- 
iaatibn of a dental corps separate and 
distinct from other branches of the ser-

y.ii
«
It.
1

thirty years, German 
h federal and . munici

pal, have been providing free dental ser
vices for their school children and men 
in the army, with the result that great 
improvements have been noted in the 
mental as well as, the physical condition 
school clinics in Germany they were 
established in Great Britain, and after 
a few years it was’ found that a much

:

’

E I

Sitting, from left to right—Lient. J. P. Gallagher, Capt. George K. Thomson, Capt C. D. Desbrbay, Lieut. R. N. 

BWï'Ûâ'fiÆl!',3nS£* * Po""’ R 1 “» Pfc C R **» Vte, G. A. IW*,
It was Frank. WESTFIELD

Westfield, March 31—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick returned to the city 
this morning after spending part of the 
week at their summer home, Hillandale.

Miss Lillie Hayter is visiting Mrs. 
Arthurs in St. John.

Miss Marion Machuin, student at 
University of Mount Allison, and Lieut. 
Ronald S. Machum, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday at their home, Hillandale.

A number from Westfield attended 
the concert and pie social held at Nere- 
pis Saturday night. The people in that 
locality are endeavoring to raise funds 
to enable them to build a public hall. 
The sum of $42 was realized.

The Rev. Dr. Heine, of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, occupied the 
pulpit in tbe Methodist church on Sun
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. David Leddingham and 
Mbs Magee, of St John, were visitors 
in' the village . on Sunday.

The ladies’ aid and women’s auxiliary 
were both entertained thb week by the 
Mbses Ballentine. The former meeting 
on Wednesday and the W. A. yesterday.

Mrs. I, Caulfield returned home on 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. Armstrong, 
South Ray.

Miss Dorothy Finley spent the week
end at Nerepb with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Roy McKenzie.

The Epworth League meeting this 
week was in charge of four young boys, 
Ralph Prime, Roy and Harry Rowley 
and Rudolf Baxter. The topic, Home 
Missions, was dealt with in a very in
teresting way by these young gentle
men. Beginning with the first mission
ary movement in our Canadian west; 
alos referring to the many strangers who 
have come to our homeland. A collec
tion was taken to aid the home mission 
work.

Mrs. L- A. Cosman spent Sunday at 
her home, Woodman’s Point.

Mrs. Ronald S. Machum, who has 
been vbiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Machnm, returned to Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

In a recent letter received by J. Greer 
from hb son, Byron, who went overseas 
with the first contingent, he tells of his 
promotion from corporal to sergeant His 
Westfield friends are pleased to hear of 
hb success. - ’ ‘

Roy Rowley, son of Station Agent A. 
E. Rowley, had a serious encounter with 
a wildcat on Wednesday last. The 
young chap went to visit some traps 
set in the woods hack of Westfield and 
on coming to one he found a live rac
coon. He was just in the act of killing 
it when he was attacked by a wildcat. 
After a hard time he succeeded in con- ' 
quering the brute with the aid of his 
snowshoes and hunting knife without 
serious injury to himself, except some 
Slight flesh wounds and tom clothes, 
and was able to reach home safely.

It is remarkable how the snow has 
disappeared and the river opened up 
these last few days. It b already open 
some distance above Belyea’s lighthouse. 
Travelling by road b very bad owing to 
the frost coming out.

Miss Vivien Porter b visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. U. V. Caulfield, Grand Bay.

Mbs Porter has received word of the 
arrival in'France of her brother, Sapper 
W. J. Porter of the C. O. Construction 
Corps, who has been some time at New- 
castle-on-the-Tyne, England.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Pcrley Hartley, Mrs. Benj. Griffiths and 
Mbs Mabel Lister; ladies* match com
mittee, Mrs. Charles J. Jones, Miss Mar
guerite Merriman, Mbs Marion Lindsay 
and Miss Mary Sprague; .tea committee, 
Mrs. Grover C. Campbell, Mrs. Walter 
E. Stone, Mrs. Benj. Griffiths, Mbs Har
riet Gabel, Mbs Alice Boyer and Mbs 
Alice Sprague.; house committee, Miss 
Mary Balmain and Mbs Gladys Glidden.

Miss Marriet Gabel entertained a few 
friends in honor of Mrs. H. L. Alcorn, of 
Andover, on Thursday evening last.

Miss Mary Boyd,-of Stanley, was in. 
town last week attending the special 
course given in the Vocational school.

Miss Beatrice Payson, of Brockville 
(Ont.), is tiie guest of her friend, Mbs 
Mildred Balmain.

Mrs. Hamilton McKee, 6f Fredericton, 
b visiting Mrs. Frank Baird.

Mrs. J. E. Ellsworth returned last week 
from St. John, where she was the guest 
of her 'daughter, Mrs. Ralph White.

Miss Sadie Brown leaves on Friday 
Wonting for Lewiston (Me.), where she 
is to enter a hospital as a student nurse. 
Prior to her departure the management 
of the Press Printing Co. presented to 
her a very nice nurse’s wrist watch.

Mrs. A. Lindow ond Mbs Allie Van- 
wart left on Tuesday for St. Stephen.

Mbs Pearl McDonald, of Brownville, 
b the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. 
Potter.

Miss Helen Robinson, whd was the 
guest last week for a few days of her 
cousin, MbI’ Edith"* Bverëtt, returned on 
Saturday to her home in Fredericton;' ’

A very pretty wedding took place .at 
the homd of Mr.-George <8ti, Meductic,

■ on Thursday, when Miss Cdta P. Broth
ers of thatp lace yvas united tn marriage 
to Dr. Charles M. Armstrong, of Robin
son (Me.) The ceremony was perform
ed by 'Rcvl F. L. Orchard or this town 
assisted by Rev. James' Fyfe, of Robin-

Higgins, are visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Lome Simpson at Stewiacke.

Mbs Muriel Henson, of Mount Allison 
Ladies’ College, spent the week-end at 
her home here.

Private . Hallie Richardson, secretary 
to Colonel Borden, commander of the 
85th battalion, Halifax, spent the week
end in town. He was accompanied by 
Private Charles Appleton, also of the 
85th. ’

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ray, of Halifax, 
were at the St. Regis Hotel last week.

Mrs. Fred. Magee and hèr sbter, Miss 
McLeod, of Port Elgin, were week-end 
vbitors to Amherst. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Archibald, of 
Moncton, are spending a few days in 
town.

Mrs. J. P. Gordon, of Halifax, is 
vbiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Simpson.

Mrs. Roy C. Lea, of Calgary, and her 
two young daughters arrived in Am
herst on Saturday, and will spend some 
months with Mrs. Lea’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Silliker.

Mbs Alice Sweeney, of Melrose, who; 
has been the guest of Dr. F. E. Bou
dreau and Mrs. Boudreau for some time, 
has returned* home.

Mr. and Mrs. James Reed are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mr. Wylie Baird entertained a num
ber of the young people of Amherst at 
a dance in his * home, Experimental 
Fpj-m* NaPPan, op Wednesday evening 
last. A very enjoyable time was spent. 
There Was a good floor, delightful mu
sic and a most delicious supper served 
at midnight. ;

Mrs. Fred. Seamen, of Minudie, who 
has been the guést of Mrs. J. A- Christie, 
has left for a visit to Boston.

Mr. C. D. Dennis add Mr. A. S. Curry 
have returned” from Sydney (C. B.)

Mr. G. K. Chapman left on Saturday 
on a trip to Montreal and Boston.

Mrs. D. A. Morrison and her som 
Sergeant George Morrison, of the 6th C. 
M. R„ have sailed from England, and 
are expected home the end of the week.

Colonel Barre, commander of the 150th 
F. C. regiment, left for Montreal iaat 
night to be absent for some days.

Miss Ethel Falconer,. who has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Pearl Jonah, 
for the last three months, has returned 
to her home in Newcastle (N. B.)

Miss Rita Richmond, who has been 
the guest, of Miss Villa Baker, returned 
to her home in Springhill yesterday. She 
was accompaniril by Mbs Baker.

m
■ (Continued from page 2.) , . i. 

The proceeds will go towards buying 
comforts tor the soldier boys in the 
trenches. The programme which was 
a very interesting one was as follows.- 
Piano duet, Mrs. Edith Brvine and Mbs 
Sherwood; chorus, Allies Aid; solo, 
Band Sergeant Lanyon; reading, Mr. C. 
P. Clarke; solo, Mbs Birdie Campbell; 
mother goose drill, Allies AM; solo, Mr. 
Wm. H. Plummer; recitation, Master 
Sydney Hargreaves,; solo, Mbs Gretch- 
en Mills, and comet solo, Mr. J. Dicken
son.

LIEUT. OTTO NASE.
St. John Surgery, who b proceeding 

'Î. Overseas. $1 . v

of their young mên and women, , and the 
requirements for admission to the army 
more easily met.

Shortly after the inauguration of 
larger proportion ot young men than 
formerly could qualify for the army 
from a dental standpoint.

At . a later date, school and municipal 
v clinics were etsablished in Russia, France 

and other European countries as well 
as. in the United States, but with the 
exception of the United States and 
Canada no organized attempt was made 
to furnish dènta! services for the armies 
of these countries.

At the time of the South African war, 
a large percentage of the British soldiers 
were Invalided home, and a much larger 
percentage totally incapacitated and sent 
to the base hospitals for treatment sole
ly on account of dental trouble, and

.m

CAPT. GEORGE K. THOMSON. 
Officer in Charge Dental Services, Sixth 

Division.i.
to the establishment in October, 1916, 
of the home service branch of the Cana
dian Army Dental Corps for the purpose 
of plating the mouths of those formerly 
rejected applicants in such a condition 
that they could fulfil the requirements 
for admission to the army, and sq that 
they would not be so likely to become 
incapacitated from dental troublés at tile 
front The department was 
abled also to promise recruits free den
tal services as well as admit men to the 
army regardless of the state of theii 
noth. >

.

Captain W. R. Brennan of the C. E. 
F. Charlottetown, spent Tuesday here.

Dr. J. J. Daly and Mr. Ralph Freeze 
were among those from here to visit St. 

- John thb week.
Miss Jennie Gorham, of Wollaston 

(Mass.), b the guest of her sbter, Mrs. 
Edward Arnold.

Mre. Elbert Kennedy, of Berwick, b 
■ Thb establishment, which is proving the guest of her sbter, Mrs. Beverley 
of as much, if not of more, importance THtes.
than the overseas branch, consists M/ttne Mr. J. T. Prescott was among the vis- 
dental officer, who must be a reglâtéréd itors from here to Sty John this week, 
dentist in Canada, one sergeant.‘. Who Clarence Douglas, of the 104th Bat- 
must have knowledge of mechaiUc.Wnrq- talion, spent Sunday 'at his home in

v-. ; Mr. John H. Brown, of Annagance 
Web here on Monday to attend the tem- 
pCranee workers.cpnfiention which met 
in Medley Memorial Hall.

/

MT

LIEUT. J. P. GALLAGHER, 
Halifax Surgery, who is proceeding Over

seas.

vice, so that today, with the -exception 
of Germany, Canada b the only coun
try in the world with an Army Dental 
Corps administered by dental surgeons.

In May, 1915, an order was passed 
authorizing the establishment of the 
Canadian Army Dental Corps for 
seas service, and dental officers were im
mediately appointed for the purpose of 
providing dental services for the troops 
in mobilization camps, and to proceed 
overseas with them.

Dental officers were 
hospital units, such as 
vereity of Toronto and Dalhousie, Dr. 
Karl Woodbury, of thb city, and one 
of the graduates of the dental’depart-: 
ment of Dalhousie University,- being ap
pointed to the latter nnit 

The necessity for such a corps can

.WjjtjpSTOCK-,
Woodstock,: March 81-—Mrs. Ada Poole 

left on Monday to visit friends at New 
Haven and Boston- - , *

Mias Brock, df Montreal, has been the 
guest for the last few weeks of her sis-

1 ter,-Mro. C. L. 8. Raymond. . .... „ .
Mrs. J. Allison Bull b visiting friends son (Me.), in the presence of fifty rela 

In St. John. . :■ tives and friends. After the ceremony
Professor Kenneth Silb, of Bowdoln Dr- and Mrs- Armstrong left for a trip 

College, was the guest for a few days through the provinces after Which they
last week of Mr. and Mrs. T. C L. wtil reside at Robinson (Me.)
Ketchum. Brothers, who is a graduate of the Chip-

Mrs. Robert Carvel], of Lakeville, is man Hospital, St. Stephen, has done pro- 
spending the week in town, with Mrs. F- fcssional duty here several times and has 
B. Carvell. . ■ made many friends who wish her much

Miss Maria Phillips, of Bristol, is visit- happiness, 
ing Miss Florence Snow. Sergeant Frank Buck, who went over-

Mrs. Robert Chase, who has been 8eas with the 26th battalion, arrived
spending several weeks here with her -home on Wednesday evening, having
parent?, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard, been invalided home. , 
has returned to her home in St. John. Corporal Roach has been promoted to 

Miss Helen Hànd, who spent Sunday quartermaster-sergeant of the Army Ser- 
with relatives at. Augusta (Me.), return- vice Corps.
ed on Tuesday. . Mrs. John Wallace, who has been

Mr. George Gibson recently spent a spending several weeks in Boston, the
few days in St. John. guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Gagetown, March 29—The monthly

X-5 Sr "*‘11'"” °° ™" r?" ?,h- ™
home last week and is the guest of hb y 4-----a—-j held at the home of the president, Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lockwood. I4ARPÜIIDT H. B. Bridges, on March 27. Owing to

F. B. Carvell, M. P., arrived home in "" nMnUWUII l the bad state of the roads only seven
the evening train on Friday, leaving Sat- Harcourt, March 81—G F Ward re- membere were present but a very pleas-
urday evening on hb return to Ottawa, turned on Monday from Montreal, where ant Ume was spent- The meeting open-

Mbs Lucy Leighton visited St. John he was a delegate to the O- R. T. conven- ” with the singing of O Canada. A
thb week. tion. ” letter was read from one of the Red

Mr. Charles M. Raymond, of Boston, Mbs Myrtle McGlinchey returned on Cross commissioners in London showing 
spent the week-end with Hon. W. P. and Friday last from Boston, where she had how weU thc 6ick and wounded soldiers 
Mrs. Jones. been spending the past fdur months with are Cared for- During the absence of

Mr. Frank R. Founder, of Edmund- her sbter, Mrs. Price. Mbs Mollie Otty, the former secretary,
•ton, has joined the staff of the Royal Dr. M. J. de Olloqui was in town on Mrs- N- H- otty wUl act in her place.
Bank of Canada here. Wednesday in consultation with Dr. A,very exciting “animal” contest follow-

Mr. J. D. McKenna, editor of the Fairbanks over the illness of Mbs Ina ed» Mrs- Marshall winging the prize, a
Kings County Record, Sussex, was,in Barnes, who has since been taken to pretty handkerchief case,
town last week and spoke at a public Moncton hospital to undergo an opera- Francis Weston, of St. John, is visit- 
meeting in the Hayden Gibson Theatre tion for appendicitis. ing his parents, Capt Harvey Weston
on Thursday evening. ______ ___ and Mre. Weston.

Mrs. R. Magill, of Fredericton, is the llflDCllfl.1 I MH I A large number went from Gagetown
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Balmain. ntlr L WvCLL HILL to attend the funeral at Queegstown ot

Mt, and Mre. H. L. Alcorn, who were Hopewell Hill, March 80-The Red thf„lat« Herbert Leigh Fox.
a*6 “r* Mrs. Cross circle at Lower Gape, which was „ ^>rd has come to Mr. and Mrs. J.
to1 to tbelr h°me organised last fall, has done very credit- Dun" that their eldest son, D. Stan-
inAndyreroe*Saturday. able work, having made and returned to Dunn, who has been manager of a
1 . B’ La , B , on/d°ay the local branch at St. John 167 hospital western bank for several years; has
last from a trip to Boston and New ghirts ^ 41 pairs Qf socks. Mrs. C. E. llsted with a western battalion.

t- , -, ,,, , _ Bbhop b the president, and Mbs M. A. T Humphrey Law, third son of the late
T ,9a^al,n Calhoun, secretary-treasurer. William and Margaret Law, of Lawfield,

U wh<> 18 “to-ched tothe bat- E L Pec^ lightkeeper at Grindstone has joined the Foresters battalion at 
b£/£Lulted - !bïUy’ v*” Island, who, with hb assistant, has been Welsfor*

1°iu^yn„aheiuatteîiPD?.7— laat week. lce boun(j for three months, made his Gagetown, March 81—The. Woman’s 
. r" Ha.v ey ”2. first trip to the mainland today, the hay Auxiliary met at the home of the Hon.
baby daughter, who have been the guests being now about clear of ice. Mr. Peckî President, Mrs. Marshall on Wednesday 
or Mr. and Mre. Robert King in Winni- v;g;t to hb home here was a sad one, hb afternoon: There was a good attendance, 

“P?™** home on Monday. mother having died during the winter, and quilting was carried on energetically. 
Mrs. A. U. Breweiv or Boston, spent when there was no communication with While cutting ice in Gagetown Creek 

the week-tmd here with Mr. and Mrs. the bland. on Thursday, Mr. Charles A. W. Mcln-
Charles Coroben, returning to Boston on yra_ Smith has returned to the tyre» of Elm HUl slipped and fell into the
“J™?’ HUL water. He was rescued by LeBaron

Mr. Hubert Mitchell, of the Bank of —---------- Hector and James Wiggins, who found
Montreal at Grand Falb, and formerly AMHfcRRT him under the fine floating ice, and he b
one of the staff of the bank here, was AlïmtKbl none the worse for Mg c=ld =b’ath
in town on Friday last, acting as assist- An^herst/March 29—Ws. Stuart Jcnks The fortnightly meeting of the Red
ant inspector.’ and Master^Harold Jenks, of Halifax, Cross Society was held at the home of

Mrs. T. J Carter and Miss Milicent who have been guests of Mrs. J. Alex. Mrs. Russia Williams on Thursday af- 
5 Ï Andover, were in town the Christie, returned home on Monday. temoon. Thirty members were present 

wcek 011 their way to Mrs. C. R, Smith has returned from and a very creditable amount of work 
tfreaencton. ^ w m Parrsboro, where she has been visiting was don

Mrs- Forrester Mc^fJand. Mr. Ken- her sister, Mrs. J. S. Henderson. , and kni
neth McLean left on Monday for Spring- Mrs. Byron Atkinson is vbiting inîessitiSBS. M„theMtLuhgto ggsB m the ■-* ^ci—

Un was formerly Miss Kathleen McLeân. Miss Annie Stewart, who has been the 
Mre. Sydney Smith, who has beep guest of Mrs. D. W. Fraser for the past

v ___ , , Riding-tee winter udth her parents, month, left for her home In New Glas-
H. V. Butler of this city has received Mr. and Mrs. C, D- Dickinson, will leave £ow yesterday »

word that his brother, Sidney Butler, next week for Toronto, where her bus- Mrs. C. MteQueen Avard left today 
Butter's post office, Qneen s county, lost band b to be stationed permanently. <m an extended visit to relatives in New 
practically all his possessions in a dis- The annual meeting of the Woodstock York and Scranton '(Pehn ) ■ 
astrous fire on Tuesday. His dwelling, Tennis Club was held on Tuesday eve- Mre. Gerald Lawson, of Moncton, is 
bam, factory and workshop were ali de- ning. The, following officers and com- vbiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C R 
stroyed, and very .little of the contents mlttees were elected for the coming sea- Smith.
was Saved The fire b a heavy blow eoni President, Rev. A. S. Hazel; vice- Mrs". P. F. Keatine. of St John, is 
to Mr. Butler, as it represents the de- president,* Mra.;Walter E. Stone; sec re- the guest of Mrs. j. Robson Douglas, 
structioti of’the accumulations of a life- tSry-treàstiret, Grovér C. Campbell; Captàin C. M. Rideout of tiie t4ôth 
time. He had only $500 insurance, not courts committee, Messrs. W- E- Stone, battalion, spent the week-end with his 
enough to cover the cost of his tools W. Ewart Ellis and Charles J. Jones; family here, 
alone. , ,, 'v:-.. „i match comniieKe, Messrs. R. L. Bell, R
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MAJOR W. B. CLAYTON. 
Acting Chief. Dental Officer, Ottawa, 

who spent two months Overseas. CAPT. C D. DESBRISAY. 
Officer in Charge of the Halifax Sur

gery.
tistry,. and ' one batman to each 1,009, 
men. "

At present about 100 dental hfficers 
are On duty a* points of mobilisation

GAGETOWNdental surgeons were appointed to ac
company the Canadian troops to the 
front.

It was shortly after this in 1904, that 
the Canadian Dental Assodatiori brbught 
the matter of dental service? for the 
army* to the attention of the govern
ment, with the result that eighteen den
tal surgeons, (later increased to twenty- 
six) were appointed as officers, with 
honorary rank, in the Army Medical 
Corps.

These officers were attached to the 
various hospitab at militia ■ 
annual trainlflg, their duties 
provide dental services of a temporary 
nature for the troops, under the direc
tion of the-principal medical officer.

These very necessary arrangements 
proved satisfactory in time of peace, 
but the members of the dental profes
sion, with a knowledge of the extent to 
which a man’s general health depends 

the condition of his mouth and teeth, 
realized that such an establishment 
would prove utterly inadequate in time 
of war, and repeatedly urged the gov
ernment through the Canadian Dental 
Association and otherwbe, to establbh 
a separate corps, to be organized and ad
ministered by members of the dental 
profession.

When war was declared, the German 
army was prepared with a well, organ-

from Vancouver to Halifax, and as a re-, 
suit the majority of our troops will pren 
ceed overseas in perfect health so far as 
their mouths are concerned.

On arrival overseas, dental surgeons 
are detailed to each regiment from mem
bers of the Canadian Army Dental Corps 
already there.

In No. 6 Division, comprising Nova 
Scotia, New, Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island; about fifteen officers have 
already been appointed and detailed with 
their assistants to fumbh dental ser
vices in the various points of mobiliza
tion. In Halifax and St John, central 
surgeries have been established so that 
all the. troops in these titles may reçoive 
attention. ?l <

Through the kindness of the governors 
of Dalhousie University, ideal rooms for 
dental surgery have been secured in the 
old. medical college on College street, 
where an average of thirty men daily 
receive dental treatment free of expense.

The surgery in St. John b located in 
The armory and a staff of ten, consisting 
of Captain James M. Magee, officer in 
charge, and Lieutenants Nase and God
son with their assistants, fumbh dental 
services for the same number dally. 
About twenty-flve artificial dentures per 
week are made in each surgery.

Selections for overseas are made from 
the home service branch. Lieut J. P. 
Gallagher,, who is at present attached to 
the Halifax surgery, and Lieut. Otto 
Naze, of St. John surgery, with their as
sistants, have been selected from thb di
vision to proceed overseas at an early 
date, with a draft of reinforcements for 
the Canadian Army Dental Corps.

Orders havq been issued to protide 
special services for returned or wounded 
soldiers, so that they may be as well 
equipped dentally as the C. A D. C. can 
equip them, and may re-enter dvil life 
with as little handicap as possible. Every 
effort will be made at restoration and 
officers who are specialists in the dental 
operations they require will be appoint
ed for thb purpose.

for
to

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD 

IN THE SPRINGCAPT. JA& M. MAGEE.
Officer in Charge St John Surgery.

well be realized when it is, known that 
in thc camps of mobilization in Canada 
over 70,000 dental operations were per
formed, afid that 40,000 operations per 
month are performed at the various 
camps overseas.

There are now on overseas service at
tached to hospital and army dental sur-

on

Just now you are feeling “out of 
Sorts”—not your usual self. Quite ex
hausted at times and connot devote rcak 

en- energy to ydur work. Sleep does not 
rest you and you wake up feeling “all 
tired out.” Perhaps rheumatism is fly
ing through your* muscles and joints, or 
n^ay be your skin is dbftgured by 
rashes, boils or pimples. Headaches, 
twinges of neuralgia, fits of nervousness, 
irritability of temper and a disordered 
stomach often increase your discomfort 
in the spring.

The cause—winter ' has left its mark 
on you. These troubles are signs that 
your blood is poor and watery, that 
your nerves are exhausted. You must | 
renew and enrich your blood at once 
and restore tone to your tired nerves, 
or there may be a complete breakdown. 
The most powerful remedy for these 
spring ailments in men, women and chil
dren b Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

‘People, beçause these Pills cleanse bad 
blood and strengthen weak nerves. j

New, rich, red blood—your greatest : 
ne, consisting of bandage rolling need in spring—is plentifully created by j 
tting. Fixe dollars and thirty-five Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and with this 

cents was realized. Mrs. Williams was new, pure blood in your veins you 
assisted by Mre. H. B. Bridges, Mr?, quickly regain health and increase your 
Brodie, Mrs. Harvey Weston and Mrs. strength. Then your skin becomes 
Wm. Weston. Those who served were clear, your eyes bright, your 
Miss Greta Rubms, Miss Frances Cass- strong, and you feel better, eat better, 
weU and Miss Geralda WiUiams. steep better, and are able to do your

The ice in the river is failing fast. At work.
Fred. EbbetPs there is open Water and Begin your spring tonic treatment to- 
crossing to the intervale is by boat. On day for the blood and nerves with Dr 
the way up from Evandale on Thursday Williams’ Pink Pills—the Pills that 
with the mails, Mr. Edward Scovil’s strengthen.
horse broke through the ice several . These PiUs are sold by most dealer.:, 
times and the travelling for this year is but do not be persuaded to take “some 
about done. thing just the same.” If you can't gft

Nurse Winfield Dunn, only daughter of the genuine Pills from your dealers 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dunn» has applied for will be sent you by mail, post paid, 
a position overseas. Miss*Dunn has three 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2-5»> y 

„ , x I brothers in khaki, Ben. and Frank, in writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Miss Ethel Higgins and Miss Mabel France and D. Stanley Dunn, who re- Brockville, Ont

New Seed Oats
Bruce’s New Leader

The first to 
In a spikelet. 
thick set and spreading, grain plump, 
white, thin hpak, straw strong, of fine 
quality. It will give a greater yield than' 
any other cereal in cultivation, and is 
adaptable to any «oil. Peck 75c., bushel 
$2.00 here. Postpaid, 25c. lb.

produce 5 mature grains 
It is medium early, ear

BRUCE’S CONQUEROR. ▲ new variety 
from Northern Europe very heavy 
yielder, straw is strong, of medium height,
S8& »dpm.mÂ, ssutfttrtijmis hardy and ripens medium early. - Peek

E*

HEW 0-4.0. MO. 78. A nsw vsriety, of 
exceptional merit, an immense yielder and 
of flne appearance. It I» a branc 
White Oat, early, and tbe straw ie
and strong, the hull ie thin and the grain weighs wan. Peek 
60c., bnehel $2.00 here. Postpaid 2Se. lb., 5 lbs. fer $1.00. 
New 2 H bushel cotton bags 30c. each extra.
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FREE
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.. Limited,

Our handsomely illustrated 128-page catalogue of Vegetable, 
Garden* te»p!emW6t» S<tc fP'“$l6 B*8end fUl-'t7 8nl|»Ue»:
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McDonald—to the 
N. McDonald, Waterloo 
31st test, a son.
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THORNE—Entered id

I Thursday, April 80, Adelil 
I loved wife of Elias Thorn 
I dence, 5 Frederick street 
I ninth year, leaving four 
I daughter to mourn. z-j 

SPOONER—At Provid 
Island, on the 29th inst., Cl 

i er, aged 54 years, leaving 
three daughters to mourn.

M# ALPINE—At Camti 
county, on March 30, oj 
Myrtle, wife of Kenneth 1 
McAllister—On the d 
30th inst., i#ter a short illd 
beloved wife' of Capt. A. j 
leaving, besides her husbai 
one daughter and three 
moutfL

L DACRY—On the 30th j
j Dacey, in tiie flBnd year oj 
i ing one daughter to mourj 

SHAW—In this city on 
Isabel, wife of William j 
five sons and two daughta 

McANULTY—Suddenly] 
on the 1st inst, Catherine 
rick- McAnulty, leaving j 

I two sons and two daughtej

CARP or

I wish to convey my 
to the nurses and staff c 
Public Hospital for their 1 
in my prolonged illness, al 
look back wltii pleasure to 
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REAL ESTATE TF

Transfers of real estât 
corded as follows:
St John County

D. C. Clark to E. M. 
in Duke strfeet, west en 

Hugh Doherty to V 
in Simonds. 

Catherine Greeny 
A, wife of Patrick To 
Simonds

Mrs. Mary A. Hamilto 
ilton, property in Guys
Jahn.

W. K. McKean to -Hi 
R. P. Hamm, 
avenue.

Rose A. and Patrick 1 
Thorne, property in Sim
Kings County

Emma L. Harvey to 1 
property in Greenwich.

Richard Nicholson to I 
Son, property in Hammc 

S. H. White to C. B. I 
in Sussex.
Leaseholds

Transfers of leasehold 
St. John have been recon 

William Burgess to S.. 
Property-in Sydney street 

David Carleton to M 
skey, property in Charte 

J. E. Cowan to N. S. ■ 
®rty in Mill street.

Jacob Mayer to Samul 
«1, property in Ann strei
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The Peace Kj 
(Daily Mail, La 

When Wilhelm bade his 
And loosened all Hell 

„ rent,
He did a lot of things t] 

To mere unkultured fJ 
I he neutral’s Note, the <1 

Alike were totally uni 
And no apology was mil 

It was explained that a
T»àeed, so splendid was 

That, with the aid of 
H® meant to tread upon!

Of everyone who woul 
nut he would tackle Brl 

-And pulp her past all| 
To modify her pride aq 

And humble her insane

B^now he wishes war] 
Finding his anger cane 

H® swears the rest woul 
" England (strafe he!

them.
a" a*. his fury is his | 
Spuming the bouquets 

__ them, \
The gentlemen of EuroJ 

At him who thus | 
theml
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cently enlisted with e Saakateh»™.
bM^.

of very young guests on Thnrsdav «f 
temoon in honor of the birthday of 
little daughter Mary Elisabeth. Amm?! 
those who enjoyed this merry Ume we * 
Miss Fanny Marshall, Master Willing. 
Wilkinson and Master Harry Reid.

Nursing Sister Edith J. CasswelL sec
ond daughter of Dr. afM Mrs. Casswün 
sailed from Halifax with the La s-n 
unit on March 28.

In a letter to his home, dated March 
IS, Sergeant Allen Otty, who is atthe 
Red Cross hospital, Hawkhurst, Kent, 
says he has had another attack of fern 
which rendered his limbs quite useless 
for a time. He is feeling better again 
and the doctor states that the disease 
has about run its course. - This case has 
attracted much attention from the deM* 
tors, owing to the high temperature sa*?* 
tained for so long. Sergeant Otty says 
he hears from the other Gagetown boys 
who are all well to date.

A number of beautifully worked cards 
continue to come from our boys in 
France to friends here. They are em
broidered in colored' silks, the designs 
being artistic. Allied flags, clyrer leaves, 
spruce and mottos all entwined. Forget- 
me-nots are noticed on all the'latest ones.
It seems so pathetic to see them there— 
as if the boys felt they had been away 
so long, someone might forget them.

Miss Nellie Bulyea and Miss Authors 
Babbitt were passengers on this morn, 
ingp train to Fredericton on their way to 
St. John and Montreal respectively.

A special meeting of the Red Cross 
Society was held at the home of Miss 
Mary Harrison on Friday, afternoon 
when Mrs. E. S. Brodie was appointed 
vice president in the place of Miss Har
rison, resigned. Miss Nellie Bulyea win 
be second vice president.
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**1S‘ «“» «"Jjjmen to represent u* as locrt 
agents. The special interest 

» f the fruit-growing bu«ta«« £ ,

Tvlham Nursery Co- Toronto, Ont, tf

IIXLP W ANTED—HEMAL!

n-ANTED—A girl for general house- 
" work. No washing or ironing. Mrs.
„ r Hayes, 1 Mt. Pleafant Ave, St
îi'NB.’ 397T^-12
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Immediate order». 
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Jamal &N London, March 81.—British casualties

Abner in March, as compiled from the publish* 
Manus ed UsU, amounted to MOT officers and

chofall kinds. 
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WESTFIELD

drowned last evenfil| near St. Famille, 
of Orleans when the Ice broke 

him. He was on Ms way to see 
tog mother, and traveled afoot, no 
daring to cross over the rotten

lastWestfield, March 31—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Kirkpatrick returned to the city 
this morning after spending part of the 
week at their summer home, HillaUdale.

Miss Lillie Hayter is visiting Mrs. 
Arthurs in St. John.

Miss Marion Machuin, student at 
University of Mount Allison, and Lieut. 
Rouaid S. Machum, of Fredericton, spent 
Sunday at their home, Hillandale.

A number from Westfield attended 
the concert and pie social held at Nere- 
pis Saturday night. The people in that 
locality are endeavoring to raise funds 
to enable them to build a public hall. 
The sum of $42 was realized.

The Rev. Dr. Heine, of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, occupied the 
pulpit in the Methodist church on Sun
day morning.

Mr. and Mrs. David Leddingham and 
Miss Magee, of St. John, were visitors 
in’the village on Sunday.

The ladies’ aid and women’s auxiliary 
were both entertained this week by the 
Misses Ballentine. The former meeting 
on Wednesday and the W. A. yesterday.

Mrs. I. Caulfield returned home on 
Tuesday after spending a few days 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. Armstrong, 
South Bay.

Miss Dorothy Finley spent the week
end at Nerepis with her sister, Mrs. W. 
Roy McKenzie.

The Epworth League meeting this 
week was in charge of four young boys, 
Ralph Prime, Roy and Harry Rowley 
and Rudolf Baxter. The topic, Home 
Missions, was dealt with in a very in
teresting way by these' young gentle
men. Beginning with the first mission
ary movement in our Canadian west; 
alos referring to the many strangers who 
have come to our homeland. A collec
tion was taken to aid the home 
work.

Mrs. L. A. Cos man spent Sunday at 
her home, Woodman’s Point.

Mrs. Ronald S. Machum, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. . R. 
Machum, returned to Fredericton on 
Tuesday.

In a recent letter received by J. Greer 
from his son, Byron, who went overseas 
with the first contingent, he tejls of his 
promotion from corporal to sergeant His 
Westfield friends are pleased to hear of 
his success. '**■•* '

Roy Rowley, son of Station Agent A.
E. Rowley, had a serious encounter with 
a wildcat on Wednesday last. The 
young chap went to visit some traps 
set in the woods back of Westfield and 
on coming to one he found a live rac
coon. He was just in the act of killing 
it when he was attacked by a wildcat. 
After a hard time he succeeded In con- ’ 
quering the brute with the aid of his 
snowshoes and hunting knife without 
serious injury to himself, except some 
slight flesh wounds and torn clothes, 
and was able to reach home safely.

It is remarkable how the snow has 
disappeared and the river opened up 
these last few days. It is already open 
some distance above Belyea’s lighthouse. 
Travelling by road is very bad owing to 
the frost coming out

Miss Vivien Porter is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. U. V. Caulfield, Grand Bay.

Miss Porter has received word of the 
arrival in'France of her brother, Sapper 
W. J. Porter of the C. O. Construction 
Corps, who has been some time at New- 
castle-on-the-Tyne, England.
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THORNE—Entered into rest on 

Thursday, April 80, Adeline Thome, be
loved wife of Elias Thome at her resi
dence, 5 Frederick street, in her forty- Tritonia, Glasgo
ninth year, leaving four sons and one Eiriei Tome, PhUaoeipma; nuent, oar- 
daughter to mourn. • ry; Malden, Boston. Rev. T. B. Dar

SPOONER—At Providence, Rhode Boston, March 28—Ctd, -schs Nelhe h BD—
Island, on the 29th inst, Clarence Spoon- Dixon, St Andrews (N B) ; F G French, guardian 0f the col 
er, aged 54 years, leaving hi* wife and Apple River. . John’s (Nfld) in su<
three daughters to mourn. New York, March 28—Ard, str Oscar « , £ W,/Q has |

Mac ALPINE—At Cambridge, Queen’s U, Copenhagen. oerin tendent of raise
county, on March 80, of pneumonia, Gloucester, Maas—Ard March 98, sch ^r,.nHIlind ,
Myrtle, wife of Kenneth B. Mac Alpine. W H Waters, Boston for Parrsboro. hdd , hi .
McALLJSTER—On the morning of the Perth Atnboy, NJ—Ard March 29, . -, = .

29WsI0M«rv A HaH. St 1»»«ible poritio 
beloved wife of Cspt. A* 1. McAllister, old March £9, sen Mary A nail* 3t «
leaving, besides l»r husband, three sons, John (NB). ’ ■ x nompson, .

4j*Kf I* jB-Wc.ScSwÆffiïh A,.„. », „U, «.m g» pbottiw.

ing one daughter to mourn. Winter, Portland (in tow) ; schs Laura g*»* han, Lx,wer NewcaltleTw^n McDo^ ve^- «reS mid^reX men ha^tSm A draft of «ld *r wili cause caked

EKKr5”*®,”T.  ̂ ««g S!&VXSS^

■■ * “vzsv*. vSæu » 1 stfc-asst^at ^ ■» »Andrews (NB). which w!!! >egta ™ the Friday mom-, Robt g AUen, Job» Mather, George Captain Lounsburv adjutant of the wagte a year’s profita v , ■
March 29, str C A Jacques, Louis- f* aadcontout each^momtog tothe g Merritt, Melbourne Ca^T, lioto “ in FredSon on miu! Warm quarters and the right rations

burg (CB), «d o( the conference, ^he departmental. Muzeroll, Wm Whalen, (tooree terv Imsi^T The théte n wtU brin* out the e*»»’

«.r*£S*Stf 58* ”• •* “* tig » —*a JSXtXtSXL"1 - w
Sid March 29, sch Harwood Palmer, ,nd MryF- w- Mosher. Quebec; Joseph Jotmston. Harris Me- Recruiting Meeting St Gagetown. . A little moistened food Is retished, and

H5npî?n5°^ « oo V „ Should «wswwerim, «nd DonaldBenÜMartin, Loggieville; H. B- Gagetown. March 81-The recruiting wi“ 3U*h°T« ^crease egg-production. ties for" nurses to
Rockland—Sid March 28,sehs Ken- hl“?fd Tutobu», Feny Road; Wm. McLean, meSngtheW totoe TenroeranJtHsti on , A Sll°’ al,alfa* c?wi and, P,1*5 are tb= aa large as possible. There were first

nebec. New York, Ernst T Lee do ^ blo^rtMr^ CM rt^Wa^ y atrolUng Blac^ River. Ernest Collett, Edward Tum^^venhe was X wtuXri- four sure comer-atonre Of farm profit ^ hospitals in jtht province and there
Vineyard Haven—Returned March 99, »t the head of Courtenay Bay hewould MojseS| gy Rlver Bridgé; Wm. Savage, h«d *nd fertility. was no desire to make any distinchonB

*cb An« J Trainer, New York for St «tand as artonlshed as did ^Robinzon Bartibogue; Harry Weaver, DoaktowT throu^ Yhe d^n^ ^The^ hS ^ Buttermilk, odds and onds. from the between them, but provision would be 
John (NB). Çrusoe when he Yound a human foot- »... , . "S kitchen, and green food, such as cab- made f0r nurses who had received their

Sid March 29, sch Edna, New York. Print on the «and. There Mars would, Mlremlchl Boys Bntisttog, bage, alfslfa, silage and turnips, will in- training at any one of them to apply for
New Haven, Conn—Sid March 29, schs find one of hia> own huge footprints In Robert, the youngest son of ex-Alder* crease egg production. registration. If the principle of the bill

A J Sterling, New York; Sarah Ann a locality not before visited by him. At J^es FalconerTof Mlramichi, has Am?, iZth. - Good fences around the home grounds w« approved there, should be no dMfi-
Carpenter, do. the he«l of Courtenay Bay thereto con- enlisted for overseas service in WinnL IL « »nd toU *re 6 necessary convenience, and culty to woririkg out the details. There

Portland, >Me—Ard March 99, strfCal- structed a quarter of a mile of trenches.1 pe_ Herbert Morrell of the Royal Bank v d pleasing way, th- stage being a keeping them in good repair adds to the wai no question of remuneration to-
cutta, New York; schs Triton, Jones- Not a mere miniature of the kind that 8tag at CamPbellton, has enlisted as sto- bo»er <>f the ®n>Pire erfors. neatness and beauty of the place. vetoed in the bill, and nothing to pre-
port; "Rebecca G Wheldto, Calais for •stretch along the hillsides and wrinkle naycr wly, company. 182 nd bat- J^* acting as chairman, The grounds about the ham and other vent any nurse who was not registered
New York; Alaska, Machlas for do; the placid face of the plains of suhny talion ^ nh.rh.m Stewart BufchilL of ?^ter .* f.eW *tock building should be as neat and from being employed by any person who
Clifford I White, St John (NB) for France, but trenches well placed mid Nelson, has joined the Kings CoUeac the *P?al“r °* ^ evening,^ Major PTn- ciege as the home grounds proper. ffThls mijlt-choose to employ her at whatever
do; Lizzie J Clark, BrooksvlBe. bullded even as they are oh, the western matoon of the N. 8. Highlanders W eojnbe, who to an able and convincing [, t mark of good taste on the part of fee she liked to charge.

New York, March 81—Ajd, str An- front. Chatham, N. B„ MaroKSO— (Special) '"*7ntr’T>fet <0Jth tbî °5unt]pp*! aSd*’ the famtor. The committee took up the bill s«c-
dania, London. ~—v1*»* ' —Caotato A J Losier was accented • ^e*>r Ffocombe received greet atton- Ror twelve hours 'before farrowing and tion bv section, and the chief discussion

«gChur;v^rw\^ai-Ard-etrHel- m up mm Mfflipy tsjztùstdB «StïTt&rssüit-Bridgeport, Ct—Ard 80th, sch J A wU* HL UUItlLU lllUllLl atlzens band, paraded to, the Touraine Lteut.-Colonel Gray then spoke and the fresh, clean water that «he may de- ceive training. The bill as drawn pro-
Beckerman, St John. * ,.r nrnniirn fnnil lllilTr Hotel, where His Worship Mayor Hickev •‘xpUincd the business part of the mat- Sire should be accessible, and Witt the vlded_that no nurse should be eligible for

New York-Ard 30th, str MiUtoocket, lit RFP.HVf’ll PRllM WflTF «mas adtieMofwelcome,mter which ter He made en “™^ap?ealato the chiU taken off. registration who had been trained at aStockton; schrs Isaiah K Stetson, St IH, IILVLiIlU iRUIll liflllt colOBel Mersereau gave a few remaSks >oun8 men to “M*1 their brothers in The. cow which to thin when calving hospital with fewer than twenty-five
John; Edna, Vineyard Haven. ______ and «Red for three cheers an a tirér ter tbl" tim? °/ natJon’3 Iff11- T- has a poor chance to. make the greatest beds continually occupied.

Y& ss5?«gvs»a p » -SaEls ■£ 2£ rsa. ïlvïïs: ?«tsYork; Clifford I White, Thompson, St Bitofene fRtoerKMe, who embalm'the J . -f 3aiied froln Halifax ter England committee, Russia Williams, Rev, T. F. ard, is good to destroy mildew and rust training were just as gooS as those in
John for New York; Sntennial, Lubec ^ to ltom^to Marshall, R. R. Reid, H. B. Bridges and to the flower garden! Tobacco water m.ny larger hospitals and It would not
for New York. received from Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, Jf tte ba^^^t^Tin whteKJdiM others. wiU kill aphides which infest chrysan- he fair to shut Woodstock or any Other

Boston—Ard March 30, strs Colonian, Peeks afieged 2>l30lfr- j McDonald of Chatham!’ Is oat of/the A '«dies’ committee was also formed, themums and golden glow. small hospital out.

‘xsss’is^assw^ æstë&frszïTsrkKennebec, Calais for Fall River, Ernest h the dï*trict at‘ I DraSd toned tte woundTof X! Jut Harrison, Mrs. J. A. Casswell, Miss the barnyard and gradually change to and from an outside hosj^tal of fewer
T Lee, do tor New York; Freddie 1 .J Kane told Lh,„ h, t,.d h„,-.d tin McCarthy, a Chaths"- boy, with the Nellie Bulyea, and others. light and then to heavy work. than twenty-five. / I I
Eaton, do Jor Hingham; Carrie C Ware, Â 5 28th The meeting closed with the National The brood sow to farrowing should The section limiting to twelve months
St John for Boston. rïL^ A8SI,t“t DUtnct Attorney n~ Murdock h„ «imed on the fol- Anthem. William Cowan, of Scotland, be to good flesh. The very fat bow usual- the time after coming into operation ofPortland—Ard Starch 81, str Louis- lowtog ttirte^nme2 yretertiay rad^o- was the only recruit, but others are said ly hsfkweak Utter, difficulty in farrow- the bUl to which graduate nurses might
burg, Louisburg, 1,996 tons coal for spades.’ ,tsfted *ale last night for the gF , , M , A Thfwd-.,. T v to he considering the matter. The tog, and is clumsy, xwhile the very thin enroll was enlarged to two yearn, with
Maine Central; steamer Hochelaga, 8cene m automobiles to verifi the story. ***#£* ^va« H^ wiver Woodmen’s b^Suon Is especiaUy a“ sToften has smalf, poorly-nurtured pigs, a time Umlt of six months within which
Louisburg, 70S tons coal, Grand Trunk. OFFICERS OF Edward McKensie* Edward Robichaud, tractive. . anà U not In condition to milk heavily, nurses now serving at the xwar might

----------- -- - imiiman unnmi,, Wm Kemieh^ThM Lewi*/ Ronald . ..... Be sure that the in-foal mare is not too register was struck out so as to permitCHARTERS. NeWcastle.^^^T^f^ri^ McDonald, Jos^timonds, A. Murray and What bids fair to be a record tie up fat, and thalt^e^,«î n̂tB veï t^^it^ttoc ^StodmEte111

Schs Annie Ainské, mjd Witte L. ha"*^ÆT^renatt of thevJiB-d 1. wdl

MaxweU, New York to Macorie, coal, chi hospital; Honorary president, Bm-! 0v«tjeôfl^nw^^ * * U and tL matoland. The Stanley has now after foallng is the cause of much of the The body of another infant was found
*BJi0, and. port charges; latter sch hack est Hutchison, Douglastown; president, - ’000_ * it™ the Ice for overaweek, and digestive disorders and mortality in foals. Friday. This makes the third grue-
to New York Of Chester, with logwood,, Wm. A. Park, Newcastle; vice-president, Bathurst Recruits, th, p-in„ Edward Island for almost a A vigorous young male penned with a some discovery of this kind to the past
$16 and port charges. , Fred. M. Tweedle, Chatham, secretary, ,A,.t n# - Bath- week Word reedved yesterday was to few old hens trill, says a poultry expert, three days. On Wednesday the body of

Schooner R Bowers, Liverpool (NS),1 A. J. Ferguson* treasurer, E. A. Mc- ur^h contain ' the foUowinr namesi W tl2effert that^he boats are yrt inmris- result in more males than females among an infant was found, wrapped to a news-

a,ms5:s'“j stsr is?* « ir&a; ssaS.-ffi”S"Sür ? E3SEBSE ïFF■suasBahia, with coal, $20 April son; Joseph McKnightj Douglastown, P. r near Settlement• Edward H Vibert, Four boats, with crews of six men each, Mr. Senter, of Grandvlewz(Mo.), says; dump near the Marsh creek, and yester-
Sch Robert P Murphy Norfolk to Rio A. Forsythe. Whitneyvtte, James Rob- LJchttowt^ Thomas Wiseman! fund» the trip in three and a half bourt “I soKT last year products amounting to day the third body was discovered to an

Grande do Sul, coal, p t Sch H W inson, MUlerton, L. Doyle, Douglastown, I xjoia Duxuav La- on Thuredfiy! A large amount of Ice $8,000 from my farm. One-fifth of the old salt sack laying on the shore of
Cramp, Gulfport to West Coast Italy, and Mesdames O. Nicholson K H. Sin- ®*f“baven! Joh* Loula Dtt,p“5r’ “ enc^toned but thL was also era- profits were from three cows and 126 Woodman’s Pond, a little to .the rear of
$60 per M, June-July. Sch Dean B clair and John Morrisey. The hospital n,eque' ridîrabk^opmwater chickens. Witt a term worth more than the Stetaon-CnUer mffl, FalrviHe- Se far
Brown, St Marc to Jackaonvtte, with will be finished about May 1. Sussex Recruits. . ------------ $80,000 I made less than ten per etnt the authorities have not been

’sssrsssasijc xs; twt £ ss»h zziïg’X.r*rawg]f-Sri" 2 “ ^ s.r" ■**)rs““■ ïïÆhoIcsss.ss^,-ss! ** “ •t*
Amherst hospital, much improved in 
health. -
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the train going to tain” 
Guthrie secured an- ment.

t 1 emises to bulk in Great Bri- 
[uisitioned by the War depart-

and stock dealers me author
ized to use a normal quantity of straw 
for tliéit livestock. The amount allotted 
for private consumption is to be re
stricted to the monthly average of the 
preceding three months.

--------- ... --------- ------
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Fredericton, "March 81—The Corpora- .. 

tions Committee this morning took up 
further conslderlstion Of a bill to incor
porate the New Brunswick Association 
of Graduate Nurses. A large delegation 

R. B. Hanson ap-

ie,

•y

five sons and two daughters.
McANULTY—Suddenly in this dty 

on the 1st tost, Catherine, wife of 
rick McAnulty, leaving her hus 
two sons and two daughters to moi

CARP OF THANKS

iy
Sid

Pat-
Cld i bill,C. for them. In 

1 it was inteiid an
:k. ot nurses.
Ith
it

I wish to convey my hearty thanks 
to the nurses and staff of the General 
Public Hospital for their kindness to me 
in my prolonged Illness, and will always 
look back with pleasure to my stay there.

WALTER R. CHASE.
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows;
St John County'as

1rs. D. C. Clark to E. M. Perry, property 
in Duke strtêet, west end.

Hugh Doherty to William Thome, 
property In Simonds.

Mrs. Catherine Greeny, et al, to Rose 
A, wife of Petrick Tole, property to 
Simonds - v.

Mrs. Mary A. Hamilton to J H. Ham
ilton, property to Guys ward, West St.

to
'en

A

>g
:rs
of Jahn.

W. K. McKean to Helen E, wife of 
R. P. Hamm, property inz Hilyard
avenue. - -■ ...-.il ■ 1 it'-,

Rose A. and Patrick Tole to William 
Thome, property in Simonds,

Kings County
Emma L. Harvey to H. M. Fawcçtt, 

property to Greenwich.
Richard Nicholson to Sadie B. John

son, property in Hammond.
S. H. White to C. B. Spear, property 

in Sussex.

Leaseholds '
Transfers of leasehold properties in 

st- John have been recorded as follows; 
William Burgess to S. A. M. Skinner,

Property in Sydney street. -j AgamE 
David Carfeton to Maurice Kasuts- 

skfy, property in Chartes street.
1 J- E- Cowan to N. S. Springer, prop- 
> erty in MM street.

Jacob Mayer to Samuel -Koshetsky, et 
«1, property to Ann street. "

iw- Eas

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD m THE SPRING

:
lit-

m

rn
of

J- Just now you are feeling “out of 
n* sorts”—not your usual self. Quite ex- 
a hausted at times and connot devote reals 

o- energy to your work. Sleep does not 
rest you and you wake up feeling “all 

‘te tired out.” Perhaps rheumatism Is fly- 
id, ing through your' muscles and joints, or 
at may be your skin is disflgnred by 

rashes, boils or pimples. Headaches, 
twinges of neuralgia, fits of nervousness, 

>n. irritability of temper and a disordered 
ay stomach often increase your discomfort 
ce, in the'spring. ,
ly. The cause—winter • has left its mark 
ek on you. These troubles are signs that 
n- your blood is poor and watery, that 
he your nerves are exhausted. You must 
on renew and enrich your blood at mice 
od and restore tone to your tired nerves, 

or there may be a complete breakdown. 
The most powerful remedy for these 
spring ailments in men, women and chil- 

of dren is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
sf- People, because these Pills cleanse bad 
:nt blood and strengthen weak nerves, 
irk New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
ng need in spring—is plentifully created by 
Ive Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and with this 
'as new, pure blood in your yeins yon 
rs. quickly regain health and increase your 
rs. strength. Then your skin becomes 
;re clear, your eyes bright, your nerves 
is- strong, and you feel better, eat better, 

sleep better, and are able to do your 
At work.
nd Begin your spring tonic treatment to- 
)n day for the blood and nerves with Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills—the Pills that 
is strengthen.
cal These Pills are sold by most dealers, 
is but do not be persuaded to take “some

thing just the same.” If you can't get 
of the genuine Pills from your dealers they 
or will be sent you by mail, post paid, at 
■ee 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
in writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
■e- Brockville, Ont.

i’s

v«

The Peace Kaiser.
(Daily Mail, London).

When Wilhelm badè his foes despair 
And loosened all Helldom in a tor

rent,
He did a lot of things that 

To mere unkultured folk abhorrent.
The neutral’s Note, the world’s tirade, 

Alike were totally unheeded,^
And no apology was made,

■t was explained that none was needed.x
indeed, so splendid was his case 

That, with the aid of One above him.
He meant to tread upon the face 

Of everyone who would not love him.
But he would tackle Britain first '

And pulp her past til recognition,
1° modify her pride accurst 

And humble her insane ambition.

Bul now he wishes war to cease,
Rinding his anger cannot sow them,

Hl' ‘-wears the rest would sue for peace 
H England (strafe her!) would allow 

them.
’«in as his fury is his guile!

Spuming thé bouquets that's he hands
them,

* ne gentlemen of Europe smile 
At him who thus misunderstands

them!

I

is

were

to dis-Si to •

Rev. F. C. Simpson, for several years 
minister of Nelson and Douglastown (N.
B.), anfl more recently representative a- 
field for the Presbytérien Witness, has 
accepted a cell to Bridgetown (N. 8.),
and will be inducted April 8. The" Pres- - ------------- — .
bytery of Halifax has appointed Revs. R*v. E. S. Bayne, of Mabou (N. S,),
R. W. RoSs, J. U. Bell and R. B. Lay- has completed forty vears in the minis

try, twenty-five of which have been 
passed in his present charge. The pres-

Rev. J. P. McIntosh, of Onslow (N. bytery of Inverness, of which he is clerk,
S. ), has accepted the call to 6t. John’s made appropriate reference to this mile- 
church, Bridgewater (N. S.) and will J»e stone In his ministry at their recent

meeting.
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lEi Vis 2ood tee*- i
ton to take part in the service.
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inducted at an early data.
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Brit
Britis

Frenc
Not only have thj 

the French around V] 
against the new Brits 
south of Ypres, in an 
the British won froiri 
Eloi proceeded throuj 
latest British official 1 

There have been 
Germans captured thj 
court-Bethincourt sec 
ered by the Germans 
French held it the Go 

Of this operatiod 
in which large numbij 
of extreme violence. I 
but one, more furious 
the village of Haucoij 
“in spite of repeated 
claim that the village 

On their side, tti 
position north of A va 
hand-to-hand encomia 
mans hgick through tl 
metres along a front! 
curtain of fire, in pro] 
east of the Meuse, wlj 
tense bombardment. I 

'Hie French war I 
of March a total of i 
and that the French] 
planes.

B**.* h Hrary
6,

nigWÇ Wüal: J

heavy teimbardment, tim J 
our new trenches at St.j 
The fighting proceeded afl 
continues.

"At Hogge, a small 1 
party, which entered our] 
promptly ejected, sufferiJ 
unities. 11

“The-artillery on both | 
active today about Lend 
Boesinghe."
French Carry Undergootd

Paris, April 6, 10.60
troops in hand-to-hand 
West of Fort Douaumon 
German underground past 
along a front of 500 me 
of about 200 metres.

A violent toombardmei 
by the Germans to the ei 
against Cote du Poivre, 
curtain of fire prevented' 
tack, according to the ol 
issued by the war office 

The text of the state™ 
“In the Argonne we e 

in the region of Vauqnol 
“To the west of the 3 

mans continued to bomb 
the Bethincourt salient i 

and Montzville 
“To the east of the N 

Poivre was subjected 
course of the day to a 
bardaient, which ford 
tack, but our curtain a 
ed the enemy from set 
his trenches.

“To the southwest oi 
mont a series of small 
of a hand-to-hand natui 
troops to progress in thi 
passages and works of1 
* front of 500 metres ' 
more than 200 metres. 
“A counter attack d< 

enemy at the end of the 
failed.

“In the Woevre our
“*ted their fire on van 
•Demy’s front.

“In Lorraine 
activity to the east of Le 
t°e_yexouse river and tb 

There is no other eve 
the rest of the front, e 
cannonading.
French Summary of Air

“During the month of! 
tors displayed much ad 
whole front, particularly 
Verdun. In the .
‘ai combats thirty
were brought down by
which fell in flames or 
pne ground within our 3 

„VeU toside the Ger 
No doubt regarding 

twenty-two aeroplanes 
a”«ked within the enei 
r these were seen to f 
the ^driven down

of

our

course 
-one (

our aviators. 
In addition, four Gei 

were brought down by « 
one of them within our. 
riron® °f Avocourt, and 
enemy lines—one in the 

uippesj oe near No’uvic 
st; Marle-a-Py.

To this total of tht 
•emplanes destroyed du 
or March should be opp, 

out aerial losses, whl 
:p2_“e°planes, as follov 
„n^'"ane brought down 
_,.d twelve aeroplanes 

\phin the German lines 
a.. t he great disproport 
3*ls effected within the 
•°*e within the enemy : 

(Continued on
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.STRONG T

STT WRECK ON 
1 VALLEY RAILWAY:

________
r-b - ; . '» 5

Ü
I

A llEFîv'j■ ' t '■ p>
The temper of the people of St. John, wfth regard to the 

change the route of the Valley railway and bring the road down 
bank of St John rivet to. connect wfth the C P. R. at Westfield, w 
la no uncertain manner .at the public meeting held in the board of tra<
Friday evening. ^

Vigorous denunciation of the western route, supported by a most 
ing array of facta and figures, marked the meeting, and the vigorous
which followed thé attacks on the proposed change showed clear!; ______ _
was the sentiment of the gathering In opposition to the proposals.

The suggestion that the opposition is being promoted for political pur
poses was full exploded when one Conservative after another joined in tL- 
attâck, only one Liberal being included in the list of the speakers who appealed 
for support for the eastern route. There was no evidence or Indication oi 
politics in the demand for the eastern' route; it was rather the frank expres
sion of opinion of Independent citizens'who had given the matter careful con
sideration and who .were united in their belief that there is imminent danger 
that a grave injustice may be done to the dty and province.

■! ; :
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LeBaron
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ing health for several 
y«*rs of age and lei 
>*W*. employed hi 1.

ed, a dark in the post office 
nk, an engineer on the Maine Central, 

and three daughters, Mary, Eleanor and 
Annie, at home. The funeral will be at

8.31. ISr&rK &£
mass conducted by Rev. Father Oflaher-

K
Mr. Fraser wiU 
probably wfll tak
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In

cluded in the
TO h wr.,. turned officers and men from the *ar

. n. w rn. zone, many of whom were invalided
H. Warn, which : home on account of Injuries sustained on 

181 Paradise j the battle fields. . ..

«s which has been I erly of Toronto. He is engaged as director 
oe for probably the of recruiting and organization in Eng- 

i land.
his 68th year and

tSiSSSCS.
wn and where he;
i many patrons for i Ion and was the one who dressed the lat-
tp had been ill but i tier’s wounds during the battle of St. Ju-

180 re
nt her home. .

«

’3L” VThe death of 
occurred at his 
Row late Satu 
dose a barber b 
in continuous exi 
past seventy years.

Mr. Warn waa 
succeeded his t 
the same stand3Ü&
a short time.

was
sons,

urn’s drug
store; j'r and

§:1 | Captain P. Giroux of the 12th battal- 
; ion returned to Canada on the steamer 
| to take a new post. He is a frietnd of 
: Lieut-CoL Dansereau of th 69th Battal-

badly shattered.
;

'and Mayor Frink. tion was seconded by MUes B. Agar
As a result of the discussion, which and was adopted.

w^^J^TtoX’ aMmen£n»r, Th' ^ '
l calling upon the dty to employ an ex
pert engineer to make an independent 
survey and requesting the government to 
delay action until such a report could 
be presented, was voted down.

Mayor Frink moved that the meeting 
j adjourned until nert week and that ef
forts be made to secure' the reports ot

Mrs. Hartley Colvert.
Saturday, A 

The death of Mrs. Mary Jane 
wife of Hartley Colvert, occuro

feature in connec- j Dr. F. H Neve at West St John re-' 
s death, is the fact)turned on the steamer after a three

A "S:
1. tion Mr. ;

t.
Lièut-Col., 
nd Majorat her honte,

PESS of
:r.
Warn is b- his wife and

e at. the heavy artiBeiÿ. 
rate Peterson of Queen street West 
Jhn, was one of the returned sol- 

Jg. He was in the west when the war 
broke out and enlisted with the Princess 
Pats. .

Scrgt E. J. Puddy, of Blue Rock, of 
the 3rd C. F. A, who went overseas 
with Major Magee, was one of the men 
who was very glad to get home again to 
lis family. When the steamer docked 
the guards on the gangplank allowed his 
little daughter, some five years of age, to 
make her way up to her wounded daddy 
who was waiting for her. It was a 
happy meeting and the little-one was
hw badSlvrhZn£tfeh„1J? “ Î5 These pictures were taken after the disastrous railway accident at Bull’s
stay with her for good now. * Sergt Creek on the Valley Railway. After the accident Fireman Bell was found in the
Puddy was injured at Le Reversberg. fn6w under the tender with the scalding water leaking on him, his presence be-
His battery was firing at a passing ing discovered only after the water had melted away the
enemy aeroplane, and one of the horses was overturned and the snow plough smashed almost to atoms-
was startled by the report and, rearing; .
fell over upon him.,-1 • ■

A St. John boy In the person of Pri
vate W. A, Garfield, of 170 Adelaide

Speedy-McPherson. V street> lhe returned men. He
opccar ivjcrnersou. was with the 6th C. A. S. C. and was

afternoon in St. Co- kicked by a horse and invalided home, 
n church, Fairyille, Prominent among the civil1 passengers 

«gid united in were Mrs. Greenwood, of ’ttironto; Mr, 
eedy of the N. and Mrs. B. W. Grigg and Miss Grigg, 

and Margaret of Montreal; W. F. Hamon, of Halifax;
David McPher- Miss L. Harris, of Quebec; W. D. Mc- 

r following the cere- Carter, of Toronto; Mrs. Morrison, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Speedy drove to Amherst; Dr. F. H. Neve, of St. John; 

ome of Silas Cheesman, Lancaster Mrs. T. Ratcliffe, of Montreal; Mrs. F. 
its, where, a dainty repast was] G. Raves and sons, of Toronto; Mrs. J.
L Mr. and Mrs. Speedy went out : E. Slocombe and son, of Quebec; Mr. 
c Montreal train and will spend a ) and Mrs. W. T. Trott and son, of Ot- 
moon in St. Stephen, the groom’s ! tawa, and R. Walker," of Amherst (N. 
r home. It is understood

was a native of Halifax, hi 
m St. John for the greater part of her _ _ m
a , 2? ^four sons- William Grif- Miles, of Fair Vale. Two brothers an_ 

St John; Thomas Griffin, of two sisters also survive. The brothers 
Halifax; Everett Griffin, of Rumford are Frederic, of Lynn (Mass.), and Rob- 
(Me.), and George, of Montreal, and ert, of Banger (Me.) The sisters are

S &£££■* £ssr& ts-SA’sn&fft «■
"T" - sms v-

53SSifi85SrÉ‘.*6“ ..S w*.ÆS
Since passing the century mark, Mrs. „The death of Isabel, wife of William 

Chapman had shown but slightly the °haw, ' occurred at her residence, 189 
effect of her years. She continued to W£*A>° street, Friday afternoon- a ' 
read without the aid of glasses and took . T]*e deceased had been ill with paraly- 

t residence, « Frederick street, of Mr* exercises every day. One of her “s two years. Besides her husband
Bbas Thome. She had beep,flt'but a ™ D
few days, being stricken with pneumonia * to within a few wee^ of Iber Satb Montreal, T!dwin ïL, -S Sydney (C. 

winch proved fatal-’ She was in her per husband survives. He is 85 years ®"'’ William A. and Allen B, of this 
forty-ninth year, and is survived by her old'. JWJ two daughters—Mrs. R. E. Craw-
husband one daughter, Mis. Joseph Wood ______ ; ford, of this city, and Elinor W;, at
of tiiis city, and four sons—Charles, Robert Peacock, home. ■
Walter, Albert and Harold, all of this 
city. Before her marriage she (vas ^liss 
Adeline Maxim, and is one of the best 
known residents of the city. The funer- 

. al services will be held at her late resi
dence tonight at 7R0 o’clock, and the 
body shipped to Cody’s Station tomor
row morning, where interment wMl be 
made.

livedbeen there on 
again and there were to any others as 
well. In fact, the 
for the number

arelife. 7Z'a:: room proved too small 
who wished to attend 

and many were turned away. It is 
probable that a larger hall will be re
quired for the next greeting.
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iiSiOBITUARYV. F rank Limerick. 1
Fredericton, April 2—Frank Limerick, 

youngest son of ex-Alderman and Mrs. 
Joshua Limerick, formerly of Frederic
ton passed away in Boston this morn
ing from appendicitis. Police Magistrate 
Limerick of this dty, a brother of the 
deceased; is now in Boston.

TOE OVERTURNED ENGINE.Mrs. Ellas Thome.ir
Friday, March 31.

The death occurred yesterday at her
’

The enginesnow.

WEDDINGSÜ quiry and investigation” Into the four 
contracts made by the shell committee 
with the International Arms 8c Fuse 
Company, on, June 19, 1916, with the 
American Ammunition Company, In
corporated, on June 19, 1915, with the 
Edwards Valve Company, of Chicago, 
or about July 16, 1916 and with the 
I’rovidence Chemical Company of St. 
Louis, “if it should appear that the shell 
committee had entered into such 
tracts.”

The first 'two, contracts, it will be re
membered, were for fuses, the third for

lltlP^llÊiSISiÉ

in the conference of the Allies held in 
Paris Ust week but “it was not in the 
public interest to make these communi
cations public at present.”

The house adjourned shortly before 
midnight

e
The death occurred on Wednesday of 

a life long ritizen of St. Andrews, Rob
ert Peacock, who lacked ^ few days ot 
being eighty-five years of age. 
leaves to mourn his

of St-Andrews, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Harding, of Dorchester (Mass.), and 
Mrs. McFarlane, of 
neral, which Was largely 
place on Friday 
residence, Rev. William F 
terran minister, officiating.

Benjamin Mountain.
Newcastle, March 81—The death of 

Benjamin Mountain, of Blackville, took 
place late Wednesday, night, of gangrene,s ïï
unmarried, and had been ill a Ion* ti 
His funeral was held today, intetffleni 
the Presbyterian cemetery. Deceasi 
surviving brothers and sisters s 
George and Nathaniel Moontdh,

SïVÆiïr/ ‘
stock, and Mrs. Charlotte McLaf 
Blackville. .

On Wednesday 
lumba Presbyter 
Rev. W. McN. 
Marriage Norman J. 
B;. Telephone st 
McPherson, dai

He
î to mourn his I0S9, his widow, two 
Alexander, of Deleware City! John, west eiiesr4F - I ster (Mass.), and

p“" r«£
The death of Peter Reid occurred at place on Friday afternoon from his late 

his home in Salt Springs on the 28rd residence, Rev. William Fraser, Presby- 
>• Inst., after a brief illness of only two terfan minister, officiating.

weeks. He was 70 years of age, and is ---------
survived by his wife, one son, Fred, at Clarence Spooner.

, ** g* - •<
and Tillie, at home. Deceased was ^°dpJ a ’ “ÏÏ?n ”arch » “ 
known for his beautiful Christian char- Se Prov,dence Hospital after a short 
acter, and he will be greatly missed by
til who had the pleasure of knowing Mr- sP°on,er was a W®H known news- 
him. He was an elder of the Presby- Paper ^ province, hav-

Sf 33-nSST1 w >■ “• KiES WASrsSss Ï5
to Sussex he started the Sustox Record, 
then to Hampton, where he was founder 
of the Kings County News. Leaving 
there he went to Providence, where he 
had owned and edited the Labor Maga
zine and also the Atlantic Homestead. 
He leaves besides his wife, who 
Miss Laura White, daughter of the late 
W. H. White, of Sussex, three daugh
ters, Alice, Dorothy and Doris, all Of 
whom reside at Hampton.

His body was brought here on the 
Boston train eh route to Hampton for 
burial.

con-

’

KILLED II Eithat Mr. S.)
Speedy will soon enlist in the signalling 
cofps where his experience in telephone 
trork should prove valuable.

*

Elliott Willard.

Mrs. Willard had been nursing

V."HALF MEASURE FOR » 
INQUIRY FAILS TO 
^SATISFY LIBERALS

-
u

f

m ,,. .. . . The midnight casualty list has the 
$ ' . 1 name of Everett Graham, West Bath-

I nrst, Gloucester Co. (N. B.), killed in 
Ml action with (he Canadian infantry.

A quiet militàry wedding took place 
Sackville Thursday, March 80, when 

Miss Bessie, second dauihter of. Mr." and „ „
Mrs. 4utosvVej^ oFiMinudie.(N. &), tig-.*] (Cnatiflued from paç Hmjk I

w“«s.s ÿa? a aafr » ^
battalion, C. E F„ Cape Bretin High- The very wording affords grounds for L 
landers. The Rev. Dr. Wiggins per- a legal objection 
formed the ceremony, which took place-attendants Want to 
at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs- the whole investira 
R. H. Sutherland;-Bridge street, only the any authority whic 
members Of the family being present. by the inquiries act 

The bride’s gown was old rose satin cent the administration 
with ninon, and going away she wore a ment of the government 
pretty sealskin, coat arid white Parisian turc of Canadian money

» c.°rt fcSft gt&M,** ■«. »~ra.
Broughton, where they will reside during Failing the carrying of Sir Wilfrid’s 
the training of the 185th battalion. original motion; an opposition amend

ment, asking for a royal commission ap
pointed by special statute of parliament 
and empowered to investigate tht whole 
conduct of the sheR committee operations 
either in the Unitpd States or in Canada 
may be expected. Such a commission 
would, under the laws governing the 
comity of nations, have a-full court status 
enabling the summoning of witnesses 
either in Canada or fri the United States.

” James Redden. Monday, April 8. ri°

S* *5$sSigF-1&,

âùssw as SK&; m,,. o-isiw-w. .Æ.rSsSk™,- rt sss&sÆkSss!
lap was in the eighty-first year of her Many will learn with regret of the stated that only a short while ago an f!c ,ac!d ““tract, and it may also show 
age, and was well known in Amherst death of Mrs. Catherine McAnulty, of# offer of $18000 tor it was rejected that other ministers of.the crown need 
where she passed the greater part of her 162 Rockland road, wife of Patrick Formerly it was known is the Perry 0 sUî3e investigation in addition to the
life. Four sisters survive, Mrs. Sarah McAnulty. She leaves two sons, James, property^ but recently it Is said Mrs. n'inister of militia^ The friends of
Embree, Mrs. Margaret Copp, Mrs., of this city, and Robert of the 26th bat- Emily Ettor had been proprietress. The M**Lr"£ei?efal ®lr Sanî Hughes frankly
Lavtola Baird, of this town, and Mrs. tallion now overseas and two daughters, place was owned by her and her two 2s®?1* i**ai ^S8 no intentions of suf-
Caroline Brownell,,of Moncton. Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, and Mrs. Daniel brothers, Charles, of Boston, and Abra- j ^ ^ WÜ1 m^,a

------— < Logue, both of this city. ham, of Portland ' I counter charges against some of his epl-
Chartes Grammond. The fact that the fire started in the aretn°W ready

Newcastle, March 80—The funeral ot Donald Fraser. top floor and in the early evening, about *° mak th' sole scapegoat"

SS3s£Ssf£sSwas * tJ'Sfeo^k white " ^ effrots Nrirttoors brfrien“^ rom«î “yal commission which is to investigate Uting to the said contracts, and each of
“t™11 aSt whUe others toove into the city. tha charges, was brought down them and to report the result of such in-

4 ZEPPELINS KILL MANY MMatheson. Among severri beautiful Tuesday, but could hold out no hope. /■ matters affecting tlw^roceedings of tiie red to the said commissioners by order-
floral tributes was al magnificent square Yesterday an improvement was noted, IH ni flP HU ritOI IMII ®heU committee as may be referred to in-council from time to time and to re-
and compass from brother Masons. , but it was #«Uy temporary. Announce- N Uf| tlluLAIlU the commission by the government. The port the result of any such further in-

„ - T , ment of his death was heard with un- “ “ order is dated today, s having been ap- quiries taken therein.”
Mrs. Margurct Leake. usaal --------------- -proved by H. R.. R. the Governor- The commission is clothed with the

Sussex, March 80—Mrs. Marguret J. £ra“r,was a Abe.tdee.n’ London, April 2—At least sixteen per- General. powers under the inquiries act.
Leake died last evening at 10 o’clock at 4,1 , came '*9 ™** country in gons were killed and about one hundred The commission is issued under part Sir Robert Borden also told the house
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Mclner- ? large perty^ of immigrants others injured by tiie explosion of bombs one at the inquiries aet, following a re- today that a newspaper despatch from
ney, aged 80 years. She is survived by üÏÏLi v.-üîi*? t k Hc J*°, dropped in another raid of Zeppelin P01* to council, dated March 81 by the New York stating that an official of the
one daughter, Mrs. Susan Mclnemey, for a ?hort , ™e “ut* dirigible balloons over the northeast prime minister “respecting the desirabil- British embassy in New York had-been
and three sons, William, section foreman "ad so™. expY^nce ’““her- coast Df England Saturday night. *ty of appointing a royal commission to sent to acquaint the governor-general of
of the I. & R, Apohaqui; Henry P„ of lng’ Mi°re he became The official version'of the raid says: inquire into certain contracte made by Canada with regard to certain irregular-
Boston, and John Wesley, of Stewiacke e2g?£v m taat ,,, ifY “Two airships approached the north- e committee (known as the shell com-' ities in the placing of Canadian oontracts
(N.S.) The funeral will take place Sat- a saw, “U at River Duchute, cast coast Saturday night. Only one mittee and hereinafter referred to as ig the United States was untrue. He
urday afternoon. Interment wiU be at 'lctoria county, and operated it for cr0B8ed the coâst. The other turned :that designation), of which Sir Alex- trad brought the matter, to the Djike of
the town cemetery, Rev. Mr. Shewen sl.'CCCTa: » »f back. ’ ander Bertram was chairman.” Connaught’s . attention and his royal
officiating. hére he laid the foundanon of what is “For the present we know that sixteen ^*he prime minister observes,” says highness had authorised him to’state the

now believed to be the largest lumber- pcrS(,ng were.killed and about one huh- th® second paragraph, “that the commit- report Was untrue. 1

ing and milling business In eastern Can- dred iojured. , tee was constituted fog the purpose of
ada- “Eight dwRUngs were demolished, and acting for the government of the United "“son Unattached. j

a serious fire was caused in a French Kingdom (hereinafter referred to as the In the commons tonight Mr. Proulx
polishfiig shop.” British government), and especially for was told by the acting minister of militia

“The total casualties reported in the the war office and afterwards the minis- that “John Wesley Allison, formerly of
Zeppelin raid on the night of March try ot munitions, in giving orders under Morrisburg, and now of parte unknown”
81-April 1, now amount to forty-three the direction and subject to the approval was appointed an honorary colonel in
killed and sixty-six injured. Nearly two of the British government for shells re- the Canadian militia on April "8, 1913.
hundred explosive and incendiary bombs quired for the purposes of the present He was assigned to service On the re-

' war; anp that the expenditure made by mount committee. The further informa
tise shell committee for that purpose was tion wed' given that he- is not attached

behalf of the British government.” to any corps or unit for overseas service,
Four Contracts Specified. end still , holds his rank as honorary

,, ' \ coloneL l’À-.y ÿ- ^y x~ ■ -v
The document refers to the charges In answer to Hon. Charles Mardi, 

made by Mr. Krte, and states that a the prime minister said that certain con- 
commission should issue “for the ptir- fldential communications had been re
pose of making a full and complete In- ceived relative to Canada's participation

her huSr a£
w:

rium in Rutland (Vt 
J4 short time 4ro with 

tention of returning to Keene w 
children, so that news ot the______
K to he7aÎ!d8hSdmaTefrifhX

Willard was a native of Keene, but had 
visited here several times, anfi had made 
many friends. Mrs. Willard and little 
sen, Jack, left on Thursday noon to at
tend the funeral. > ^ .

Mrs. William Beers.
Harcourt, March Si—After a, lingering 

illness of tuberculosis, the death of Mrs. 
William Beers occurred lagt Tuesday at 
the age of 88 years. The deceased Is 

Mrs. Marie Theriault. survived i by her husband, fiye small
. - . children, her father, Matthew Shirley;1

Mrs. Mane Theriault, wife of Mr. four brothers and two sisters.
Jarvais Theriault, Westbrook (Me.), The funeral was held on Thursday 
died on Saturday, aged about 56 years, temoon from her late home, where ser- 
She was a native of Grand Anise, Glou- vice was conducted by Rev. A. D. Mac-' 
tester county, and leaves also three Leod.
daughters and two sons, Mrs. George Church of England cemetery.
M. Flood,.St. John; Mrs. Frank George 
and Mrs. Arthur Founder, Westbrook ;
Richard, in Toledo (O ), and __ _

borne on Wednesday night.,. His .v<>c 
will likely stay at her old home « week 
ot two longer. . V . i. j«

:Sri'
A.

ROF104TH■■■
- Mrs. A. P. McAllister.
m

Friday, March 81.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. A. P." McAllister, of 49 
Adelaide street, which occurred yester
day morning after a short illness of 
pneumonia. Sl#e w 
the late Jai 
husband she 
Charles C„ i 
city, one da 
three

. j

r. DIES AT SUSSEXtcon- ,1
was

m-■ • daughter of orj (
her

rtea-VA
s. W. A. Scott, 

UPP____ .... „ Hunter 'pf Do»1
Chester (Mass); and John and Rpbert, 
of Gagetown.

es; i
Sussex, N. B., April 3—(Special)— 

The first death among the many thou
sand of troops quartered here since the 
beginning of the war occurred this morn 
ing at 2 o’clock, when Private Gregory 
Reardon, of ,“B” company of the ldtili 
battalion, passed away, in the military 
hospital after a short illness of pneu
monia Deceased, who Was thirty-two 
years of age, was a resident of Wood- 
stock (N. B.), and is survived by a 
wife and two children.

The funeral cortege headed by the 
bond of the 104th was formed from the 
parlors of Funeral Directe 
lace with full military h 
casket enshrouded with the Union .Jack 
was conveyed to the depot on the shoul
ders of eight comrades of “B” company. 
An escort party carrying rifles 
with fixed" bayonets marched on eithei 
side of the casket. The remains wen- 
taken to Woodstock on the 3.50 train 
this afternoon for interment. On arrival 
there the body will be met by “D” com
pany of the 104th and the burial service 
will be conducted with military honors

A. m
J. WESLEY ALLISON, the honorary 

Colonel whose name just now does not 
sound pleasant to the members of Sir 
Robert Borden’s government.$20,000 Fire 

At Torryburn
Mrs. Mercy Kaye.

Friday, March 81.
Mrs. Mercy Kaye passed away at an 

early hour yesterday -morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. E. March, 
95 Coburg street, after a lingering ill- 

March, Mrs. Kaye

af-%
cartridges, and the fourth alleged con
tract was for picric acid. The order-in
council proceeds: (

“The-prime minister, therefore, recom
mends that a commission for the pur
pose aforesaid do issue under the said 
part one of the inqidries act, directed 
the Honorable Sir William Ralph Mere
dith, K.C, chief justice of Ontario, and 
the Honorable Lyman Poole Duff, one 
of the jusRces of thç supreme court of 
Canada, authorizing and requiring them 
with all reasonable diligence to make 
full and complete inquniry int 
tract, aforesaid and. each, of them, and 
into the acts ancUoroceediqgs of the shell 
committee, whether by themselves or 
by other persons directly or indirectly, 
and of the minister of militia and de
fence by himself or by any other person 
or persons directly or indirectly in rela
tion thereto or in connecting "therewith, 
and into the negotiations therefor, the 
profits or prospective profits arising 
thereunder, the disnosition, division or 
allotment of such profits or prospective 
profits, or of any 'commission or reward 
for procuring the said contract 1 
of tiwn,. and a», to the person 
ested in any such prof

Interment was made in the

ness. Besides Mrs. 
is survived by another daughter, Mrs. 
F. Rowan, of Brooklyn (N. Y.), and 
•ion, ’JBSUam 
funeral service will

toorpoKiyn (pi x.j, ana one

"Friday afternoon at the home of her 
ughter, Coburg street'

I SOI
fill

r F. W. Wal-
honors. The

Edward Johnson.
Chatham, March 30—The death took 

place at 3 o'clock this morning of Ed- 
| ward Johnson, one of the best known 
business men here, aged 65 years. He 
had been ill for over four months with 
heart trouble, and leaves one daughter, 
Mrs. H. M. L. Russell, of Loggievtile, 
and three brothers, John of Chatham; 
Campbell, of St. John, and Andrew of 
DesMoines. The deceased was a son of 

j, the Hon. John M. Johnson, oiy of the 
fathers of Confederation and a great 
son of the Mlramichi, who after filing 
successively the offices of postmaster 
general, speaker, solicitor general and 

'.. > general’ otoflfllteçkÿ"'
went to Ottawa in-1868 as one of those 
fn favor of Confederation, but died a 
year later.

Mr. Johnson was educated m Chatham 
and was an attendant at 
Neales’ school, which was 
the present chapel road, but the build
ing has long since gone. From school he 
entered the local post office under the 
late Thomas Vondy, and from there 
went into the Muirhead office. Finally 
he started in business for himself in "the 
stationery line and has been the' repre
sentative of the Canadian and American 
express companies here for years. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon.

Mrs. Julia Temple.
Yarmouth, N. S., March 80—Word 

received here last night tells .of the death 
•f Mrs. Julia Temple, wife of Rev. W. 
H. G. Temple, D.D., in Seattle. She 
was the eldest, daughter of the late 
Thomas B. Dane, of Yarmouth, and 
was 67 years old. Like all the Dane 
family, she was very musical and took 
a prominent part as a young woman in 
musical affairs. Besides -her husband, 
she leaves one daughter, Mrs. William 
P. Allen, and one son, W. D. Temple, 
in Seattle, and three sisters; Mrs. T. B. 
Flint, of Ottawa; Mrs. L. E. Embree, 
of Toronto, and Mrs, Arthur Rogers, of 
Yarmouth.

NOVA SCOTIAN SHOT 
WHILE DUMINT1

;

\ i
J Halite. April 8—William Duggan. 

1rs,.of"Prospect' (N. S.), wn*
_ ___shot while duck shooting.
and died of his injuries. The loaded 
gun was discharged as he stepped from 
m-boat in one of the lakes near the vil
lage. Prosect is twenty-one miles from 
Halifax, and Duggan died while being 
brought to the city for medical treat
ment. *, .

rei
Ret. William 

is situated on

l

i FRENCH GAIN AND
LOSE AT VERDUN

(Continued from page 1) 
sank a Russian transport of about 12,- 
000 tonsj with troops and war material, 
and on March 81 sank another ship «J 
1,500 tons and one sailing ship. Our 
submarines effectively shelled fortified 
positions on the coast north of Poti (a 
'Russian seaport in. Trans-Caucasia on 
the Black Seâ.) ~ "

“Turirish detachments made a rôrprise 
attack on British positions at Alamad. 
northeast of Sbeifch Osman, which the 
British had been fortifying for some 
time. After suffering heavy losses the 
British retreated under protection * 
their long range guns to Sheikh Osman

Howard W. Shaw.
Ftedericton, April 2—À telegram re

ceived from New York this morning by 
LeBaron R. Bull announced the death 
his brother-in-law, Howard W, Shaw, 
formerly a wdl-kown resident of Hawk- 
shaw, York county. No particulars 
were given other than the statement 
that he had passed away suddenly. 
Shaw was a native of Montreal and for 
some years was prominent in connec
tion with the leather trade of Canada. 
He operated a large tannery at Hawk- 
shaw for seventeen years,dosing it down 
about eight years ago when the supply 
of hemlock bark gave out. He then re
moved to Long Island (N. Y.), where

His two sons, on coming of age, join- 
1 their father in the business under the of

name of Donald Fraser and Sons. Busi
ness rapidly expanded and is now car
ried on by three stock companies—Don
ald Fraser 6t Sons, the Fraser Lumber 
Company, and Fraser, Limited. They

P. E. L WELCOMES\
RETURNED soldiersMrs. Jane McLeod Chapman.

Smith’s Falls. Ont., March, 80—Mrs. 
Jape McLeod Chapman, declared to be 
the oldest woman in all Canada, is dead 
1ère. She was 116 years old.- 

Birn in County Armagh^ Ireland, Mrs. 
Chapman, flien Miss McLeod, came to 
Canada in 1810,’’and settled near Kings
ton. Net until she reached tiie age of

own and-operate mills at Cabano, P.Q, 
Baker Brook, Bdmundston, Plaster 
Rock and this city, cayryin* on a busi
ness Which runs into millions Of dollars 
annually. Only recently the concern ac
quired the Lynch property' on the Mir- 
amichi. They bought 1 the 1 Rale and 
Murchie p/operty here three years- ago.

Mr. Fraser made frequent visits to

were dropped. Charlottetown, April 3—Privates John 
J. White, of the Princess Patricias ami 
W. C, Crosby, of the 12th Battalion 4th 
Infantry Brigade, returned wounded Isl
and soldiers were tendered a big recep
tion on thêir arrival here today. Thous
ands of.people were out to welcome then 
the mayor and others delivering ad
dresses. ■

It is said at Newton (N. J.) 
croon Valiev xnfeach trees ha

that the on
Vernon Valley peach trees have been 
ruined by frost; the frost falling below 
zero many times this winter, and it is 
expected that New York residents will 
have to pay more for the fruit this sea
son. X v.*#:1 ^
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